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Dr. Bellows on Union Saving. 
I>r. Henry \V. Bellow*: was one of th 
speakers at the dinner of the New Englnn Society in New York on Thursday cveninp and made a speech which created a very de tided sensation, from the lashing which li 
gave to the New York Union meeting. Di Bellows prefaced his speech with a eulogisti criticism on New England character, the lend 
ing traits of which fin said were “the fear c 
Ood and love of liberty.” He continued 11 
follows: 
I do not •+*** ",r ’OtiuCto- p* 
» tne *«wr ice that New England h^r? c|**n8 
cd. Take Jonathan Edwards anJju(TnPt him out on a reform dish, and 1 do not «*• i»kno' 
but you would hnTe a William Lloyd GaiYi- 
over ngnin[ru^'‘"",‘v-ter and applause.) E+en Roger \VL... jf some species of trttnsmi- 
gratioe, may han ’appeared again in Theo. 
I oorc Parker. (Ajipfause.) I do, not know 
but lhat James Otis a*nd Josiah Quincy may* 
hare reappeared in Wendell Phillips—they 
had monsters in that day as well as we have 
now. I do not like the old ones, and I do not 
like the new ones. (Applause) But 1 like 
the soil that TaiftlX to produce such men.— 
You cannot WKvc roses w ithout thorn*. You 
cannot have a strung soil without great, Ifl'v 
ugly things against which you hark your shins 
and break your knees day aft r day, (Laugh- 
ter and applause) 1 know she has not sent 
ont all good men—the has turned <1\(t.a great 
many had men into other pans of the coun- 
try and they are extraordinary bad men.— (Laughter.) Whatev.r she has to do. she 
does op. ss we say anmetio.es. very brown.— 
(t xcessive laughter. New England has fur- 
nished a very largt proportion of all the sta- 
ple on which httt.g the main chains on which 
the great blessings of this country depend — 
Qo * here you will, you will feel one of th»»c 
New England staples in every community, 
driven sharp into the rock with the tremend- 
ous beetle, and fastened into the rocky 
—bofnSssei ot God's truth And in that New 
Englati I man, whereever you will find him, 
you will find s man reflecting the attributes 
oj the Being that made him. (Applause.) New England men all ovef'dhis country iur- nish govern TS, a’aiesmcn, ministers, physi- 
cians, lawyers, school in asteYs. 
But the New England character can be 
about as bad as it can be good. The best 
things are the worst when spoiled, 'lhe most 
atrocious pirates and the worst slave-drivers, 
the most obeisant flunkeys that we ever hail 
in this country, have been New England men. 
(Immense laughter and applause) That is. 
however, by no means the staple. (Ilene wen 
laughter.) That is the exceptional lact. 1 
was ,utprised, looking at the last census—it 
has grown old now—X waa amazed and eon 
founded on looking nt the number of New 
England men in th* city of New York, in 
comparison to the number of Old England 
men. Ifmv memory serves me right, theie 
were but ftiirty thousand New lit glanders less 
actually than ilie number of Old Englanders. 
a toon nr<>una to see what the.-e thirty 
thousand New Englandevs are doing It 
aeemt that they each ought to be “three sin- 
gle gentlemen rolled into one, and weigh .ft 
ton of common folks.” Hut, among tin- 
profession*, who are the Presidents of bank r 
Who occupy educational positions r 1 /peak 
notin disparagement of old England ; but, it 
you should call oat a g ca: r. ginu nt of r« pro- 
•entative men, in the city ot .Now Yor and 
drill them all. you would find out the ho ne- 
spun. (Laughter.) it you could see down to 
their skin*, (laughter j you would get an 
odo* of I mked beau** and brqwn l re id; and il 
you should d snus- theth f*>*Thelf homos, in- 
stead Of dispersing a- an or^iary regiment, 
they wotildjkcep thru rai Nt a: (T ta^ the 
roiid to Boatoii. (Great iof: liter. 
You might as well try to keep dressing out 
of a turkey a* keen politic* and the M.iveiv 
question out of a X**.v l.ngl ind dniner, wlnn 
the sat* ty of the Union and of the country 
•»c tine stoned Im cause ol them Ido not 
feel sate uU»ui the m« gi ity o? the Union, i 
l ie** God I r c*v« rv physhul diffient y in th« 
way of a disintegration ot these States. Hut 
1 a.n afraid lh;» woiid is not us much g-vern- 
« l by revts as most p- i']»le,»up| «we it 
»•«* 
* tent are prvVokingly powerful and am u.h 
dMtfuemial I mi al.i.ui Unit the polltn V 
am it n* n and all the can see that j»rc bua'ly 
reck«»- cd u o.i ..s he dangeirdlGttt^'onb d 
er*fcy-*»are our rv.»! dangers. eve it i- 
the auger, the pruie tlV'r s-um'lhal may 
product* t iopanri jKE>4*4n4*£tmnm>rarv tit* 
vision. 1 hui^^yfMn re can i^ r he a to 
tal separation fnor we shou.il come t<g<*thei 
agai txn anse God wid bind us together 
with hooks »•! steel. 
1 ho e »n> lorvGtdins* °f seperarion tn*yv 
not la? IuIt|iled ; b it l and ht*)yJK. from the depth* of my *>owE and olten ii^roe 
ftgony <1 *n\ spirit, fear lor ttip'JUuhin of*this 
Country. God grant tl at no affinal shal^fln made to choc tin mouth*, or previ 1*1 *• dr* I 
teiance.'Vr oestioy the pte -is feniigiig to 
the p Ojile ot it,e .V.ithern -cc'ioti ot this 
countiy—not fi r at y par n ular merit olourl 
own, hut hut they are gi%e;i ti* u* thiough 
the i'i* v,d--nce oj G d. I 1 e.yve, Mr*, iisi 
Union »ui etmg-. b it > ot in > rh Union ineet^j 
lug-as we h ve had h* ic (Gitat applause] 
and some hiws) V\ e have detemivd the 
right of speech in two of the gfiute-t cities in 
this Union, and tl at right *d speech as Am- 
erican Citicens. and 1- Vtr* ot this Union, we 
Claim in tin New E .gland Sim icty. ( \p- 
plaust.—I care very little. sir, whether I am 
understood outside or not. 1 k iow 1 shall 
not l>e n.iKiiiidersto' d hen* by you, I rejoice! 
that no New mi.gland ...in niid hi* voice in 
that assemblage so as to be distmct’v heard, ! 
and that the sentiment* if that ssembiuge 
were not the **• mi merits of New England, 
were not the scntiur nt* of New York, were 
nut the sentiment* ol the North. 
It was a tremeud ms hypocrisy, and a grosi ! 
outrage on the confident masses* of our 
Southern brethren to palm of!' * ich counter- 
leit* of Northern t^utiment upon them, as 
grp line fueling ol N irthern men. — Storms ol 
applause, mingled withNl few hisses. —Gen- 
.^le;n%l trust that the liberty ot speech is 
'not to oe revindii at. d af a New England din- 
iipf- Sir I iin p.iLiii nt ni.i I i!n nt 
say to our South rti brethr n, you are rnord 
guilty than we ourselves are ; w e should have 
committed your ini*tukt*g i( we had been born 
south of Vlaton and Dixon's line. We have 
no maledictious for you —no anger-no re- 
crimination. We have the utmost love and 
sympathy lor you I call God to witi ess that 
I would give one-hull of every cent i own 
Cow a At* thfc Vftinruipation of the Southern 
slaveholders. Will the Southern man expect 
mgjNUi^tiUic views I may take in this matter. 
Co sucnnee my conscience to his pecuniary, 
toical and political interests r Sir, the South- 
ern men despise us for the hypocrisy which 
pretends to respect and love slavery as a sys- 
tem—Applause. 
I *ni willing to accord him justice, to assist 
hiui in his danger, and to sympathize with 
his niisf:rtunc, but what 1 give to him he 
must give to me. In this free ocuntry the 
majority is not to be frightened out of the 
exercise of Constitutional rights. That i** all 
they ask themselves. I should not have allu- 
ded to this subject, sir, had 1 not regretted 
that sentiments like those of the C'nion meet- ! 
ing, which seem to me ns ^trocious, should! 
have been put forth as the sentiments of the J 
people of New York, the city o! my adoption. 
Sir, doubtless vast amounts ol money were! 
represented in that assemblage, and mairy 
American coins werejingiing in those pockets, 
but if, when those gent lemon went home, ihev , 
did not find the darts in the claws of the 
American eagle strike through the coin and 
pierce the lair form ot Liberty on the other 
*ide, it was because that no bU American bird 
was to wriw too listen to to the suggestion and 
sentiments that prevailed on that occasion.— 
Immense cheering. 
The dying neves weep.—The rea- 
,on why the dying ne-er weep is because 
the manufactories of life havo stopped 
forever; the human system has run down 
at last; every gland of the stem t as 
ceased its functions. In alniust all dis- 
ease tho liver is the first manufactory 
that stops woik ; one by one the* others 
follow, and all (he fountains of life are 
at length dried up, there is no secretion 
anywhere. So the eye in death weeps 
yt; not that all affection is dead in the 
ueart,.-but because there is not a tear* 
drop in it, any more than there is mois- 
ture on the Vt^r-Dr. Hall. 
Hickman's Speech. 
The speech of Mr. Hickman has been 
the speech of the session, so far as force 
and pluck is concerned. Its clear deter- 
mination startled some of the fire-eaters. 
l’erley, ih the Boston Journal, gives 
the to lowing graphic sketch of the scene 
when he announced that the North would 
never permit the South to carry one her 
treasonable schemes of disunion : 
After rebuking Mr. Buchan, and de- 
claring that it woud ho useless to de- 
ceive the Northern democrats again at 
the Char eston convention, Mr. Hickman 
went on to say ; "If the state of things 
now existing should lead to a dissolution 
of the Union, which no one could more 
deplore, he had no doubt, m r had he 
ever seen ihc Northern man who doubted 
tha> the* North would he able to hike 
care of ilse/ft If bv dissolution of the 
Union was meant a dividing line of sen- 
timent and virtual non-intercourse, the 
Union w. s already dissolved; fur it was 
Well known that Northern men cannot 
now travel at the South, and any South- 
orti postmaster might open and burn, as 
incendiary documents, letters or papers 
hearing his frank ; hut if it meant a di- 
ision of territory by Mason and Dix- 
on's lint-, or by any other line, the 
North, sir, will never tolerate any thing 
like it ! never !” 
This noble sentiment dieted rounds 
of applause, evidently to the astonish- 
ment «f a number of the brave army of 
Gov. ’(Vise, who were sprinkled through 
the galleries There was a marked sen- 
sation on the proslavery side of the 
House, and Mr. Gaitrdl of Georgia 
asked, in a somewhat excited manner, 
“•JJow will thg North nrevent it.. 
■' "I expressed my conviction,” replied 
Mr. II ickman, in tones which rang 11 k< J 
the trumpet-notes of a lu raid demand- 
ing the surrender of a routed army -"1 
expressed my conviction from the fact; 
that there is as much true courage at tho 
.1 .1 » L. 1. 
the name of chi'ahy, as nt the South, 
And that with all th< appliances of ait to 
ui»>i.st, nykhen millions of men, reared| 
to iiilusti y. and wild habits ot the ri^'it 
Uind, won d always be ubit* to eoj e i«• 
ressfullv, if n d be, wHh riyht millions 
without torse auxiliaries.” 
Ei^‘ teen to » i^ht ! Each X tthern 
man felt that mctii nt m re than ve r 
determined no longer to submit to in- 
sult— u Ink those Minple fiiitms, like the 
!. ui(l*mMc^KtA. tie* w<nel the 
bought) Southrons that hey e> ubt no 
longer. with impurity. sue r at ml in- 
sult tin *e who ate with Hr n Co h* ii> id 
those who c tahlkbid ihs Uni n. 
A >!*••» w.i- taken ! Ur in ai d aft* 
IM- ot I)*e€m]ter, lH.rJ, it will he 
i mfcJbVrcj tti.iV if *«» Mate I in cult 
grcs% Hint stated by a democrat w t:o v■ 
ltd f.-r Jains liucliar.ni, that •‘tigAVfii 
millions ol men, reared to iodus ry, and 
wfftdrabils of the right kind, will ul- 
tJky** ho ahl" lo cone »ncee*sfuilv. i! 
need he. with millions without 
tfiWao anzi|i tries.’’ 
Cxlstpi M. Clat’s View uni IIar- 
p it’s Kerry Affair. — In a recent 
jusfct h at Covington, Kentucky. Cassius 
Clay fjrpr ssed as follows, his vi-ws 
as t<i the Responsibility for the affair at 
Harper's Ferry, and tlie consequent ex- 
alte meal, in the public nrind b■ ■ th North 
and Soutn. He places it where it right- 
ly belongs—with t he d mocratie party 
ot the countiy— and most justly holds 
that party guilty of all the violence ami 
bloodshed wi icli have followed or which 
may follow, in the future of the slavery 
question. .Mr. I lay said: 
1 couie now to the answering of 11.is 
• Ossawatomie lfrown” affair, lam go. 
lug to speak plainly and above hoard, 
and without reserve. In my humble 
judgement, it has no conm-cti n, what- 
ever, with party association in these 
United States,as such. 1 say it here now, 
as I will say it on all occasions, that it 
is nothing else hut sequence, nml I’ru.t 
loresebn Ly all sensible men, of that in- 
vasion of Kuu»» by the Southern pro- 
s I a e 1 y party, united to their Northern 
allies If you don’i like that you must 
come home to your bosoms and a-k 
there, whether it he true ; it i- a realiz- 
ation of the scripture truth, that those, 
who "sow the wind shall reap the whirl- 
wind." It is that and it is uutning else- 
Who vitiated the Missouri compact? — 
Who opened up this source of strife, to 
leave the question to be determined as 
it was, by the rflic.ths sword and blood- 
shed ? The Democratic party did it.—; 
Stephen A. Douglas is the author ol j 
that bill, a leading Dtmot-rat, si claim- ■ 
ed. north and south, lie is a strong 
candidate for the Charleston nomination. 
The Democracy then are responsible, 
not we. Tm-y are the agi: ators and not 
we. 1 say if the Democratic party did, 
by a Democratic President, violate their 
pledges, and the people were denied the 
privilege I free speech and free access 
to the ballot, driving old llrown from 
his settlement, taking possession of his , 
plantation, murdering his sons and ma- 
king his daughter mad, who is to blame 
for these late steps of violence ? 
Quick Tuip The Haltic is becoming, 
as c -lebrated for her quick trips on the 
route between New York and Aspinwall,j 
as she was when she formed a portion! 
Bf the Collius line. She made the ia-t; 
trip from New York to Aspinwall in six 
da\s and twenty-three hours. She lett ! 
Aspinwall on the night of the 17th, and 
arrived at New Yoik on the morning of, 
the 24th, her passengers making the J 
through trip from Sau 1 ancisco in 18 
lays and 20 hours. j 
“Where did you get that hat, Jerry ?”,i 
‘[ borrered it,” "itorrered it?” “Y a-s. 
Horrered it of a feller asleep in the Park.—, I 
Pete Mayers borrered his coat—Pat (.'attune I 
lis hoots. I horrered his hat. Do yo think |< 
'd steal ? No I’d scorn the action.” i 
The Slave Yacht Wanderer 
in Boston. 
The appearance of this famous slaver in 
our own port on Saturday morning,caused 
considerable astonishment, but the fact was 
soon explained by those on board, who sta- 
| ted that they had taken her away from the 
captain, whose conduct was too tyrannical 
I for them to bear.and made sail for the shores 
j of America, to give up the vessel to the Uni- 
ted Stabs authorities. Her sailing-master 
gives the following report: 
‘•On the 20th of October, at Dr. m., Lin- 
coin Patten, under the assumed name of Da- 
vid Martuin lirst having succeeded in get- 
ting on board the schooner about fifteen men 
to assist him in getting stores and provisions, 
came himself, accompanied by Edward Tal- 
bot and Captain T. Black, shipping agent 
l for the vessel,and drawing a revolver, swore 
he would shoot the lirst man who refused his 
1 assistance or offered resistance in getting the 
| vessel to sea. He loaded both earn >n with 
grape shot, armed his crew, and n.a le every 
preparation to fire into and resist the United 
Mates revenue cutter, if she interfered in her 
progress down the river, lie com jelled Ed- 
ward Talbot to plot her down, in doing 
which she was twice run ashore.and remain- 
ed immovable for five hours. Having sup- 
! j lied the crew copiously with whiskey, he 
ma .e sail carrying most of the men away 
contrary to their wishes. Mr. Talbot and 
Capt. Black he sent back. The voyage pur- 
ported to he to Matauzus and Nassau, N. P., 
lor fruit, and buck to Savannah, some on I 
board having signed articles to that effect; 
but Captain Patten calling all hands o^the 
quarter deck declared the vessel without pa- 
pers, the collector refusing a clearance. He 
declared his intention to proceed to the coast 
of Africa for seven hundred negroes, and 
from thence to Cardenas to dispose of them 
at the rate of $Go0cuch. He stated he was 
well acquainted with the trade, having al- 
ready landed several cargoes in the barques 
Niagara, Ocean Tyrant, brig Frances Ellen, 
ui d several other vessels. 
In the hurry of leaving Savannah, he took 
neither chronometer, charts, nor nautical al 
m imic, ar.d we were compelled to go entire- 
ly by the reckoning. On the 23d of Oct. lie 
hoarded the ship Troy, of 11 ston, and suc- 
ceeded in buying an epitome, Blunt’s Coast! 
Pilot, and a chart of the coast of Florida, 
for which he paid jjfTo. Alter leaving the 
l’roy a barque hove in sight and the captain 
lk»re away in chase, firing a gun to bring her 
t ». She proved toh tile barque Eliza Brew- 
er, c mm uid. d evidently bv some lieouaillt- 
aiiee, us tin* ca|»t tin hauled his wind and 
stood away Iron* tier under Hail. The next 
lav hi? gave chase to a schooner, both gunsj 
’•••mg I laded v it grape, hut on passing un- j 
d* r her stern he exchanged longitudes and 
kej t on his emirs *. 
Notl.i g material again occurred until the 
l^th ol October* when all sail was made to 
v rtake a brig which aj peared in the north-1 
east; came up with her at 8 o’clock P. M., 
hut c mid not m ik her out; kept pursuing 
In r. tacking every hour and tiring heavy 
e .rg s ot gr ipe t • make her heave to, but 
vv ithoiit avail, (or at 11 o'clock she was not 
in sigut. Wo again shaped i.ur Course for 
F.v 1. encountering severe gale. Tlie eap- 
i..in being all t i- time full of liquor. Was 
extr* m -iy reckless, and cndang**re*I the safe- 
t\ of t; e vi*ss. I in carrying sail, sometine s 
di iv ing In r knots an hour. On the af-■ 
fermion of the 5th we made the Island of 
Flores, making the voyage in 15 days. On 
nearing the settlement of Suita Cruz we 
fired guns and were .Uourded by the Knglish 
Consul, tin* Chief M igistrut-* and a pilot.— 
Fatten then produced a fal e clearance of 
the v»ss I, under the name of* the W illi un” 
id Savannah, hound to Smyrna. The vessel 
laid here five days, nnd obtained the prom- 
ised hujplies. The magistrates becoming 
suspicious, Capt. Fatten, on tin* sixth day. 
(having the night before smuggled two wo- 
men on hoard) slipped from the harbor,leav- 
ing one man behind, lie did not pay a dol- 
lar f*»r I is supplies, and took away three 
men from the i-lmd, ag un-1 their will. 11 
made n s oret of his intention to dispose of 
tin* women on the coast to the highest bid- 
der. declaring they would exchange for at 
l ast eighty Africans. 
On the vJ-d of N .veinher we sp >ke barque j 
Chir i, of l> ird'MUX, but she refused supplies, 
when the captain hop-away for two other 
harks and at 4 o’clock spoke the hark Ten- 
dy, «d Marseilles, which agreed to the cap- 
tain’s demand. Fatt-n lauuelied a boat,and 
taking four in-’n, h<>arded the vessel. W <• 
kept on our c mrs *, act all sail and steered 
tu the eastward, determining to leave him 
and give the vessel up to the laws of the 
United States. 
The Wanderer was anchored off India 
Wharf on Saturday morning, hut as her 
• nly anchor was insufficient t» hold her, she 
was alter wards taken to Union wharf, where 
she remains m charge of government officers. 
** * Boston Journal. 
The follow ing instance of sharp prac- 
tice, related to us as an actu il fact, is en- 
tirely too good to keep : il not new it is 
worth repetition 
"A distinguished railroad financier, 
banker and member of the church, in 
petting up a t auk in one of the western 
cities, invoked the aid of the Bishop in 
m .king subscriptions to the capital | 
stock, by asking the loan of his note on 
time for a few thousand dollars, telling 
nim it was a mere matter of form—that 
he would not be otdiged t > pay it, >Src.' 
The Bishop complied, and not being a 
person that gave uny great deal of atten- 
tion to temporal affairs,and not overbut- 
denej witli the “ready,” his note having 
been passed to the hands of a broker 
banker of the financier, was as a matter 
of course protested for ron-payment 
when it became duo. Our financial 
friend, who had kept watch on the note, 
now goes quietly and with much appa- 
rent sccresy to a brother member of the 
church, and with benevolence beaming 
on his countanance, informs him that 
the Bishop’s note is lying at the bank 
under protest. “This is too bad,’- says 
ho, ''but nothing must be said about it ; 
wo must take up the note” and I will 
head the sbuscription with 830.” The 
requisite amount was soon raised, and 
the Bishop's note paid. The financier 
made his bank stock clear at a cost oi 
830 only, and at once took a position in 
the opinion of his fellow members, as a 
pillar of the church.”—New York Ere- 
■ling Post. 
The servant of a Prussian officer one day 
ne^with a crony, who inquired how he got 
dung with his fiery master. “Oh.exoellent- 
y,” answered the servant; “we livo on very 
’riendly terms—every morning we beat each 
rthcr’s coats, lie takes his off to be beaten, 
ind I keep mine on.” 
glgwttttiuat. 
In-Door Gardening. 
At this bleak season, out-door gar- 
dening is of course out of the question. 
Where hut recently a bloom of beauty 
creeled the eye. we now look only upon 
frozen ground, covered jerhaps with a 
sheet of snow, and there are only dried 
broken stems, with here and there a few 
evergreen shrubs But the “gude house- 
wife”—to whose care the dower garden 
and borders generally owe their chief at- 
tractions in summer—lias, we trust, 
foreseen the present season, and provided 
for it. Her floral pets have not all been 
left to die at the first approach of the 
frosts of autumn. Wo have visited 
many a dwelling, where, neatly arrang 
ed upon shelves or stands—an economi- 
cal and convenient form of which is a 
quaiter circle in the corner—were rows 
of pots containing choice verbenas pe- 
tunias, salvias, pelargoniums, begonias, 
cinerarias, fuchsias, callas, carnations, 
cactuses, abutilons, carntdlius, tender 
ro<es, pots and glasses of flowering 
bulbs, while near them weie tubs con- 
taining the orange, lemon and o’eander, 
suggestive of the green house itself.— 
These have already commenced a vigor- 
ous growth, and flower buds, even, may 
be seen upon some of them. Our pres- 
ent purpose is to give a few directions 
for their management, while the ••frost- 
king’’ is holding external vegetation in 
check, and even disputitig tile possession 
in the house itself. 
It must be kept in mind that to flour- 
ish will, ail kinds of plants neeil air, 
moisture, warmth and light. The living 
room contains an atmosphere combining 
theso four requisites, and in which 
plants will tiuive. A little extri atten- 
tion should be given to ventilation, when 
plants are kept in a room, for these c m- 
sume a portion of the oxygen, as well as 
human lungs, fires and lights. 
Where a c ose stove is used, the up- 
per sash of the windows should be lie- 
qin nlly lowered, to ado it fresh air a- 
well lor vegetables, as human health ami 
life ; but a chilling draft, when sur- 
rounded with heat, is alike injurious to 
both. The ordinary temperature of th 
room will suit the growing plants, pro- 
viding only tli it this waruitn is kept up 
during cold nights. The windows will 
aflord sufficient light, although the ten- 
dency of growing plants to incline to- 
wards the strongest light ia such that the 
pots may net d an occasional tun ing to 
keep the shoots in an upright position.- 
Almost every one has observed this in- 
clination in plants to lean tow ards a win- 
dow, and it not frequently turn d, the ! 
stems will be quite crooked. 
lire pots should have a saucer appen- 
dage to stand in, that no water escape 
upon the floor. The water—which 1 
should be of the temper.tore of the 
room—may he poured into the saucers. ; 
and will bo ‘•sponged’’ up through the- 
hole in the butto n of the pet. Begin- 
ners in this kind of gard utiig are apt to 
u«e too much water. Bear in mind that 
the e n th is nut kept soaked w ith rain, 
the 11 liver borders of the garden often 
appearing quite dry, although the p'ants 
t .rive well- I’o immitate the out-door I 
dews, sprinkle upon the foliage occa- \ 
sionally through a finc(water pot sprink- 
ler o. syringe. Tue common practice 
of throwing upon plants a little water, 
every now and then, as may happen, 
p.icks the surf Co earth, keeps out the i 
air, and is every wav injurious. 
1-lvery thing should he kept neat and 
e'ean, dusting til fihage, removing de- 
coyed leaves, muss and weeds, and lunch- 
ing the leading shoots so as to form a 
compact bushy head. The surface of the 
soil should not be allowed to hake or 
crust, i’ick it over with a sharp stick 
or knife. If any plant lag-, give an oc- 1 
casion il Watering w ith one- pound of gu- 
ano to five or eight giliuns of water.— 
If g aim is not at hand, some of the j 
liquid running from the manure heap, 
may be use I. If it’s not n irte weak. 
add water enough to render it so; it 
should be only of a brownish tinge — n t 
very d rk colored. If this dees nut 
have the desired effect, cut back to a 
mere stub, and let it come out anew.— 
A wet suit ct' tit is the lest thing t.• re- 
move dust fiom the foliage. Besides 
le iviug a lively upon them, it im- 
parts a grutelu, uiuisitiie quite hen li ttl 
to the plant. — American Agriculturist. 
Sheridan Knowles in rut: Prr.pir. 
A foreign correspondent of the Christian 
Watchman, writes that being on a recent 
visit to London, and seeing :t announced 
that Sheridan Knowles was to preach,he 
went to hear him. He says : 
“You are aware that h« tvas formerly 
play-actor and play-writer, also that a 
lew years since he was converted, united 
with the Baptist denomination, and be- 
came a preacher. He is an older p rson 
titan I anticipated seeing; 1 should think 
him well-nigh three score ttnd ten, and j 
ho was infirm in his tread; but his eye 
tvas as brigh' and bis voice as clear ami 
musical as ever. The sermon was good, 
hut lost much of its power because he 
read every word of it; and English 1 
people do not like written sermons. The 
reading of the hymns, the Scriptures, 
rnd his prayers, 1 shall not soon forget, 
His scripture, the cha(ter commencing 
with "Comfort ye.comfort ye my people,” j 
was read as l never heard it read before, j 
The congregation well night arose from 
their seats. His utterance thrilled every ! 
neart—he seemed to make it a living : 
word. It was undoubtedly % favorite 
chapter of his since he hardly referred to 1 
the Bible during its rehearsal. After 
the sermon, he closed with prayer—the 
Lord’s Prayer—and never before did I; 
hear it so effectually offered; such an 
enunciation, such an attenuation, such [ 
pathos, is indescrible; and as his own 
heart soarod heavenward, the hearts of 
his congregation aocompanicd it,” 
THE 
PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE. 
Fellow uitizms of thr Senate 
amt House of Representatives : 
Our <leep ami heart-felt gratitude is due to 
that Almighty Power which has bestowed upon 
! us such varied and numerous blessings through- 
out the past year. The general health of tho 
? country has been excellent; our harvests have 
been unusually plentiful, and prosperity smiles 
1 thioughout the land. Indeed, notwithstanding 
lour demerits, we have much reason t > believe, 
from the past events in ou» history, that w«* have 
| enjoyed tne special protection of Hiviue Provi- 
denco ever since our origin 01 a nation. We have 
: been exposed to rn my threatening and alarming 
I difficulties in our progress; but on each successive 
! occasion the impending cloud has been dissipated 
at the moment it appeared ready to burst upon 
our hea l,and tho danger to our institutions has 
; passed away. May we ever be under the divine 
j guidance and .protection. 
Whilst it is tho duty of the President "from 
time to time to give to Congress information of 
1 the state of tho Union,” I shall not refer in detail 
to the recent sad and bloody occurrences at Har- 
per’s Ferry, Still, it is proper to observe that 
these events,however bad and cruel in themselves, 
derive their chief importance from the apprehen- 
sion that they are hut symptoms of an incurable 
disease in the pul lie mind, which may break out 
instill more danger, us outrages, and terminate 
at last in an open war by the North to abolish sla- 
very in the South. Whilst, for myself, I enter- 
tain no such apprehension, they ought to athjrd a 
solemn warning to us all to beware of the ap- 
proach of d inger. Our Union is a stake of such 
ino>timablo value as to demand our constant and 
watchful vigilance for its preservation. In this 
view let me implore my countrymen, North and 
South, to cultivate the ancient feeling of mutual 
orbc.irance and g >od will towards each other, »nd 
strive to allay the dein »n spirit of sectional ha- 
I red and ?trifo now alive in the land. This ad- 
vice proceeds from the heart of nil old public 
functionary whose services commenced in t In* last 
g iteration, ain-mg the wise and conservative 
statesmen of tuat day, now nearly all passed 
aw ay, and wii igc liist and dearest earthly wish is 
to leave his country tra iquii, prosperous, united 
and powerful. 
We ought to reflect that in this ago, and espe- * 
cially in this country, there is an incessant flux 
mi I rcfliiv mihlic iminimi. i.nu wlii-li 
in their day, assume] a must threatening aspect, 
have now nearly gone from tliujmcmory rvf men. J 
i'liey are volcanoes burnt out, an I on the lav 
and ashes, and-qu ilid seni iac of oil eruptions, 1 
grow tin? pMcef-l olive, the cheering vine, and 
the sustaining corn.” Such, in my opinion, will 
prove to be the fit of the present sectional ex- 
citement, should those who wisely seek to apply 
the remedy, continue always to confine their of- 
fort-within the pale of the Constitution. It this 
course be pursued, the existing agitation on the 
subj et ol domestic slavery, like everything hu- 
m *ii, will have its day. and gi. •> place to otner 
and less threatening controversies. Public pin- 
ion in tni-Country is uil poiveifui, and when it 
reaches a dangerous excess up *u any question,the 
good sense of the people will furnish the e »m-e- 
tive, and bring it back within sale limits. Still, 
to hasten the auspicious result, at the present cri- 
sis, we ought t * remember that every rational 
creature must be presumed to intend the natural 
consequence ot bis own teachings. 
Those who announce abstract doctrines subver- 
sive »d the C • iftitutioii and the Union must not 
be surprised should their heated partisans advance 
"ii" step further, and attempt by violence to <• ir- 
ry these ductriuca into practical effect. In this 
view of the subject it ought never to be forgotten 
that, however great may have been the political 
advantages resulting from the Union to every por j 
lion of our common country, these will uil prove 
to he as nothing should t: e time ever arrive when 
they cannot be enjoyed without Serious danger to 
the personal safety of tiic people of fifteen mem- 
bers of the confeueracy. if the peace of the do- 
me-tic fire-idu throughout these Slates should ev- 
er be invaded — if the mothers of families within 
this extensive region s. ouhl not be able to retire 
to lest at night with at mi ring dreadful appre- 
hensions of wliat may be their own late and tl.at 
1 
id their children before morning—it would bo 
vain to rec >unt to such a people too p ditioil ben 
eJisivaiea result t. them from tin? Union. 
•"e l-pre-erv.ition i- the iii-t instinct of nature ; 
and t er fore any state of .- '..defy m which the 
-w ml is all the time ,-u* pended over the heads ut 
the p' ople, must at la-t become intolerable. Hut 
1 indulge in no such gloomy foreboding*. On the 
jmtiarv, I firmly believe that the event* of Har- 
per's j erry, by eau-ing the people to pause an 
rolled upon the possible pel il to their cherished; 
institutions, will be the means, under Providence, ( 
of aliasing the exi-tiiu excitement and of pro- 
venting future outbreaks of a similar character, ! 
They will resolve that the Constitution and the j 
l niou shall not be on Lingered by ra-h counsels, 
1 
knowing that, should “the silver cord be loosed or 1 
the golden bowl be broken * * at the fountain,” 
human power could never reunite the .-“altered 
and hostile fragments. 
I e -rdially congratulate you upon the final set- 
tlement by the Supreme Court, of the U nite l 
dates of the question of slavery in the Turrit**-' 
ries, which had present*' ! an aspect s > truly for- 
midable at the c imiuenc iiicKt of my administra- 
te n. The light has been established of every cit- 
izen to take his property of any kind, including i 
slaves, into the comm >n Territories belonging 
equally to all the States **t the confederacy, and 
to have it protected there under the ledenil c>m- 
stitu’i n. .Wither Congress n*»r a femtoii.il 
Legislature,nor any human power lias any author 
ity to annul or impair tins v -ted right. Toe su- 
picuK judicial triouuil ol tiic Country, which is a 
co-ordinate branch id the government, lias sanc- 
tioned and afitruio t thus:? principles of c institu- 
tional law. so in mifestly ju-t in themselves, aud 
well calculated to promote peace and harmony 
It is a striking proof of the sense of justice 
which is inherent in our pc..pie, that the property 
'-I slaves has never been dislur•bed, to my knovl- j 
edge, in any <>! the T< rrit *rics. Kv.m t .i-mgli- 
'•ut the I-ite troubles i:i Kansas, there has uot 
been any attempt, as l uni credibly in fumed, 
to interfere in a single instance with tiio right 
"t tan nustiT. Ha l any such utteiupl be m made, 
the judiciary w mi l doubtless have alf.rdcd an 
adequate lemely. Should tliey fail t» do this 
he. atlci.it a ill then be timucu »ugh to strength- 
'll their hands bv further legislation. Had it 
been deoi.l -d that either C ingress or the Territo- 
rial li-gi-lature possess 'he power to annul <>r 
impair 'tie right to property in slaves, tho evil 
would be intolerable, in the latter event, there 
"1 uiId be n -truggle f»r majority of the members 
of tiie Legislature at each successive elect ion,and 
the sacred rights of property held un ler the Ke 1- 
eral Constitution would depend lor tho time be- 
ing on the result. Tue agitation would thus be 
rendered incessant whilst the Territorial condi- 
tion remained, and its baue.ul iiiilueuec would 
keep alive a dangerous cxoitciuuut among the 
pc 'ploo! the several States. 
Tims has the status of a Territory during the 
int. mcoiato period from its first settlement until 
it ».i .11 become a State, been irrevocably lixed by 
tho ii.».tl decision of the Supreme Court 1 ortu- 
uate has been this for the prosperity ol the l’er- 
litories, as well as tho trmquility of the States. 
Now, emigrants from the North and the South, 
the Hast and the West, will meet in the Territo 
lies on a common platform, having brought with \ 
them that species of property best adapted, ju j their own opinion, •> promote their pveltare.— 1 
From natural causes ttio slavery question will in 
each case aeflu virtually settle itsell; and before 
the Territory is prepared for admission as a State 
into tho Unum, this decision, oneway or the oth- 
er, will have been a foregone conclusion. Mean- 
while tho settlement of tho now Territory will 
proceed without serious interruption, and its 
progress and prosperity will not bo endangered or j 
retarded by violent political Struggles. 
When, in tho progress of events, tho iahabb*.. 
tants of any Territory shall have reached tho 
number required to fo^i #State, they will then 
proceed, in a regular manner, and in the exercise 
of tho rights of popular sovdVefgnty, to torin a 
constitution preparatory to admission into the 
Union. After this lias beei\do’ie, to employ the 
language of the Kansas au 1 Nebraska not, they 
“shall bo lecoived luto thiPUnion with or without 
slavery,as their constitution m ly presoribo at tho 
time of their admission.” This soun 1 principle 
has happily been recognised,in s uno form or otn- j 
er, by an almost unanimous vote of both Houses 
ef the last Congress. 
All lawful means at my Command have teen 
employed, and shall continue to be employed, to 
execute the laws against the African slave trado. 
After a most careful and rigorous examination of 
our coasts and a thorough investigation of the 
'm. i 
( subject, we have not been able to discover that I any slaves have been imported into the United 
(States, except the cargo by tho Wanderer, num* 
I boring between three and four hundred. Those 
engaged in this unlawful enterprise have been 
irgorously prosecuted, but rot with as much suc- 
cess as their crimes have deserved. A number of 
them are still under prosecution 
| Our history pro/es that the fathers of tho re- 
i public, in advance of all other nations, condemn- 
ed tho Africin slave trade. It whs, notwitlistand, 
ing deemed expedient bv the framers ot tho consti- 
tution to deprive Congress of the power to prohibit 
I "the migration or importation of such persons as 
any of tho States now existing shall think proper 
j to admit" "prior to tho year one thousand eight 
hundred and eight.” _ 
J It will be seen that this restriction on trie pow- 
er of Congress was confined to such States only ns 
might think proper to admit the importation of 
slaves. It did not extend to other States or to 
the trade carried on ah road. Accordingly, wo 
find that so early as the 22d March, 1794, Con- 
gress passed inputting severe penalties and 
punishments ir”*? Antissens and residents of the 
United States wh should engage in this trade ! 
between foreign natio is. The provisions of this : 
act were extended ana enforced by the act of 10th 
1 
may, 1800. 
Again, tho States themselves had a clear right 
i to waive the Constitu ional privilege intended for 
their benefit, and to prohibit, by their own laws, 
this trade at any time they thought proper to pre- 
vious t 1808. Several of them exercised this 
right previous to that period, and among them 
some containing the greatest number of slaves.— ! 
This gave C mgress the immediate power to net in 
regard to all such States, because they them- j 
selves had removed theConstitionat barrier. Con- 
gress pccoi Jingly passed an net on 2*t‘» of Feb- I 
ruary, 180.1, "to prevent the importation of certain 
persons into certain States where by the laws 
thereof, their admission is prohibited” In this, 
manner the importation of African slaves into the i 
United States was, to a (treat extent prohibited' 
some years in advance of 1808. 
As the year ISOS approached, Congress deter 
mined not to puller tt is trade to exist even lor a 
single il -y after they had the power to abolish it. 
On the 2d f March 1807, they passed ai act to 
take effect "from and alter the first dav of Janu* 
ary. 1808’' prohibiting the importation of African 
slaves into the United States. This was followed 
subsequent acts of a similar character, to which I 
need not specially refer. Such were the princi- 
ples an I such the practice of our ancestors more 1 
than liny years ago in regard to the African slave 
trade. 
It did not occttrr to tho revered patriots who 
had been delegate* to the C invention, and after- 
wards became members of C ingress, that in pass- 
ing these laws they had violated t.io Constitution 
which they had framed with so much c ue and do- 
lioerntinn. They supposed that to prohibit Con- 
gress, in express terms, from exercising a specified i 
pi w< before an appointed day, necessarily invol- ; 
v d the right to exorcise this pow er alter that day 
lul arrived. 
It t'iH were not the ciso, the framers of the Con- 
•'Motion hid .•wjvmlod much labor in vain. Had 
tin y imagined that Congress Would posse?* no 
power t prohibit the trade either before or after 
l*vJ8. t o y wmild imt hive taken so much care to 
protect the States again*t the exercise ot his pow- 
er before that period. Nay more, they would not 
have uttidied such vast importance to this pro 
vision a* to have excluded it from the possibility 
offuture repeal or amendment to which other po 
tions of the Constitution w .-re exposed. It would 
then, have been wholly unneecs*sary to engiuft on 
the fifth article of the Constitution, prescribing 
the mode of its own future anmiendincut, the | 
proviso, “that no ammeii Uncut which may be 
made prior to the year 1H0S shall in no manner 
ail'- et the pi'-vi-ion in the Constitution seeuri >g 
to the States the right to admit the importation of j 
All i in “laves previous to that pori< cl. 
According to the adverse construction,the claus* 
itself, on which so much care and discussiou had 
been employed by the members of the convention 
wa-a:i absolute nulity from the beginning, and all 
tiiat has since b.eu done under it a mere usurpa- 
tion. 
It was w. 11 and wise to confer this power on Con- 
gress because, had it been left to the States, its • 
efficient exercise would have been impossible. In 
(hat event any one State could have effectually 
eon tended for the tra le not only for itself but for all 
the other slave States, though never so much 
against theii will. And why? Hecause Ariean 
slaves, when once brought within the limits of 
any one State, in accordance with its laws, cannot 
practically be excluded from any other State 
where si ivory exists. And even ii all the states 
had separately passed laws prohibiting the impor- 
tation of slaves these laws would have failed of 
effect for want of naval force to capture the slav- 
ers and to guard the coasts. Such a force no State 
can eputloy in time of peace without the consent 
ot Congress. 
These acts of Congress, it is believed, have, with 
very rare and insignificant exceptions, accom- 
plished their purpose For a period of more than 
half a century there has been no perceptible ad- 
dition to the number of oar domestic slaves. Dur- 
ing this period their advancement in civilisation 
has far surpassed that of any other portion of the 
African rac *. The light and the blessings of 
Christianity have been extended to them, and 
both their moral and physical condition has been 
giatelv improved. 
Re-open the trade, and it would ho difficult td 
determ'nc whether the effect would be more dele- 
terious to the interests of the master, or on those 
of the native born slave. Of the evils to the 
master, the one most to be dreaded would bo the 
introduction of wild, heathen and ignorant bar- 
barians among the sober,orderly and quiet slaves, 
whose oncost rs have been on the soil f.,r several 
generations. This might tend to barbarize, de- 
moraliz' and exasperate the whole mas*, and pro- 
duce the m »st deplorable consequences. 
The effect up »n the existing slave, would, if 
possible, be sr111 more deplorable. At present he 
is treat d with Kindne-s and humanity, lie is 
well fed, well clothed, and not overworked. His 
condition is incomparably hotter than that of the 
•■(.■lies which iniHicrn nations ot nign civilization 
have employed as a substitute for African slaves. 
Until the philanthropy and tho sclf-iutere>t of 
the master have e •mbined to produce tho humane 
re.ult. Hut l* t t is trade bo re-opened aid what 
will bo the elf ct ? Tne same, to a e» sidorable 
extent, as on a neighboring island—the only spot 
now on car£11 where tho African slave trade is 
openly tolerated; and this in defiance of solemn 
treaties with a I’ow t 'ahuid.mtly able at any 
moment to enforce their execution. 
There the master, intent upon the present gain, 
extorts from the slave as much labor as his physi- 
cal p »wers are capable of enduring—knowing 
that, when death comes to hi? relief, his place can 
be ^applied at a pric reduced to the lowest point 
hv the competition of rival Afi ican^lave trader?. 
Should this ever be tho case in our lAintrv—which 
[ do not deem p »??ibl»—-the ujg*-nt useful charac- 
ter of the domest ie inst!tu?ion, vwjierein those too, 
old and too young t > work are^provided f.r with 
o ire and humanity, and those capable of labor are 
not overtasked, would undergo an unfortunate 
change. Ti»c teclimr of reciprocal dependence 
and attachment which now exists between master 
and slave would bo converted into mutual distrust 
aul h still tv. 
Hut we aie obliged as a Christian and moral 
nation to consid-T what would bo the effect upon 
unhappy Africa itself, if we should re open the j 
slave trade. This would give tho trade an im- 
pulse ami extension which it has never had, oven ; 
in its palmist days. Tho numerous victim? re- 
quired to suyply it would convert the whole slave 
coast into a perfect Pandemonium, for which this 
country would be held responsible in tho ey s both 
God and man. It? petty tribes would then be 
constantly engaged in predatory wars against 
each other, for the purpose of seizing slaves to 
supply theiuirket. All hopes of African civili- 
sation would thus bo ended. 
On the other hand, when a market for African 
slaves shall no longer he furuis ioil in Cuba and 
jtbuXall the world be closed ugainst this trade, we 
/y then indulge a reasonable hope for the gradual 
improvement of Africa. The chief motives of war j 
among tho tribes will cease whenever there is no 
longer any demand for slaves. Toe resources of 
that fertile but miserable country might then be 
develop >d by the hands of industry and afford 
subjects for legitimate foreign and domestic corn- 
nieicc In this manner Christianity and oivili/.a- 
zition may gradually penetrate the existing 
gloom. 
The wisdom of tho course pursued by this gov- ; 
eminent towards Chin has been vindieated by 
the event. Whilst we su*t lined a neutral position 
in tho war waged by Groat Haitian and France 
agaist the Chines*) empire, our late Minister, in 
obedience to his instructions,judiciously co-oporar- 
ed with the Ministers of these Powers iu all 
peaceful measures to secure by treaty the just 
I concessions demanded by the interests of fonjtt 
commerce. The result is, that satisfactory IfHWif 
| have been concluded with China by fho rOfpOtw## 
Ministers of the United States* Or##t BHtala/ 
France and Russia. Oqr “treaty, or fouertl 
j vention of pence, amity and eoranterd*," *ith 
empire, was coneluded at Tientsin oil the 18th 
Juno 1858, and was ratified by the Prelidenfc, »y 
ami with the advice and couscntof the Berate/ ell 
the 21st December following, 
On the 15th December, 1858, John K. Ward. 4 
distinguish! d citizens of Georgia, was duly eoa- 
j missioned as envoy extraordinary and minister 
plenipotentiary to China. He left the United 
.States lor the place of his destination on tbe 6th 
of February, 185!>, bearing with him the ratMetf 
copy of this treaty, aud arrived at Shanghao on 
the 28th May. From thence he proceeded to 
Pekin, on the 16th J une, but did not arrive at 
[ that city until the 27th July. According to tba 
terms of the treaty the ratifications were to be 
I changed on or before tbe 18th June, 186®. Thii 
was rendered impossible by reasons and event# 
j beyond his control, not necessary to detail) bn# 
still it is due to the Chinese authorities at Bhang- 
hae to state that they always assured him no 
advantage should be taken of the delay, anu thie 
pledge has been faithfully redeemed. 
On the arrival of Mr. Ward at Perkin, he re- 
quested an audience of tbe Einperor to present hif 
letter of ci edence. This be did not obtain, in 
consequence of his very proper refusal to submit to 
1 the humiliating ceremonies required by the 
etiquette of this strange people in approaching 
■ their sovereign. Nevertheless, the interviews ©B 
this question were eon tucted in the most friendly 
spirit and with all due regard to his personal 
feelings and the hogfor of his country. When a 
presentation to his majesty was found to be ins- 
possible, the letter of credence from the President 
of the United States was received with peculiar 
honors bv Kwelling, “the Emperor’s Prime Min* 
ister and the second in n in the empire to tha 
Emperor himself.” The ratifications of the treaty 
were afterwards, on the l*»tb of August, exchang- 
ed in proper form at Peitsang. As the exchange 
did not take place until the day prescribed by 
flic treaty, it is deemed proper, before its publiea* 
j lion, again to submit it to the Senate. 
It i s but simple justice to the Chine#* aiithbri* 
ties to observe, that throughout the whole tran- 
saction they appear to have acted in good faith and 
! U « friend!) spirit towards the Uuited States.— 
It is true,this h is been done in their own peculiar 
fashion; but we ought to regard with a lenient 
eye the ancient customs of an empire dating baek 
I for thousands of years, so far as this may be con- 
sistent with our national honor. The conduct of 
; our Minister on the occasion has received nty 
entire approbation. 
In order to carry out the spirit of this treaty, 
and to give it lull effect, it became necessaiv to 
conclude two supplemental conventions—tbe one 
lor the adjustment and satisfaction of tbe claim* 
of our citizens, and the other to fix the tariff on 
imports and export?, and to regulate the transit 
duties and trade of our merchants with China — 
This duty was satisfactorily performed by our lato 
minister. These Conventions bear date at Bhang* 
hae on the Sth of November, 1858. Having been 
considered in tbe light of binding agreements 
subsidiary to the principal treaty, and to be car- 
ried into execution without delay, they do not 
provide for any formal ratification or exchange of 
ratifications by the contracting parties. This was 
not doomed necessary by the C.iineso, who aro 
already proceeding in go»»d faith to satisfy thu 
claims of our citizens, and. it is hoped, to Carry 
out the other provisions of «hc Contentions.-^-3 
Still I thought it was proper to subni't them to 
UIU Dtll.I U, u_y wilK.il UlSJ n.ili KIUIIUU UH 
Sd March, IS *3. The ratified copies, however.did 
not ••each Shanghne until after the departure of 
our in’iiister to Pekin, and these conventions 
could not.thcrefore.be exchanged at the same time 
with the principal treaty. No doubt is entertained 
that they will be ratified and exchanged by the 
Chin ac government,should this be thought advisa* 
ble; but. under the circumstance* presented, I 
shall consider them binding engagements from 
their date on both jaiti s. and cause them to he 
published as such for the information and guidance 
of our merchants tradiug with the Chinese em- 
pire. 
It affords me much satisfaction to inform yon 
that all our difficulties with the lL-puolic of Para- 
guay ha.*e been satisfactorily adjusted. It happily 
did not become necessary to employ the force for 
this purpose which Congress had placed at tny 
e ninian i, under their j ant resolution of‘id June, 
1858 On the contrary, the President of that 
Republic, in a friendly spirit, acceded promptly 
to the just and reasonable demands of the govern- 
ment of the United States. Our commissioner 
arrived at Assumption, the capital of the republic, 
on the 25th of January, 1853, and left it on the 
17th of February, having in three weeks ably and 
successfully accomplished all the objects of his 
mission. The treaties which he has concluded 
will be immediately submitted to the Senate. 
In the view that the employment of other than 
peaceful means might become necessary to obtain 
••just satisfaction from Paraguay, a strong naval 
force was concentrated in the waters of the La 
Plata to await contingencies, whilst our commis- 
sioner ascended the rivers to Assumption. The 
NaVy Department is entitled to great credit for 
the promptness, efficiency and economy with 
which this exp ?dition was fitted out and Conducted. 
It consisted of nineteen armed vessels, great and 
small, carrying two hundred guns and twenty five 
hnndred men, dll under the commaud of the vet- 
eran and gallant Shubrick. The entire expenses 
<if the xpedition have been defrayed out of tho 
orduitary appropriate ns for the naval service, ex- 
except the sum "f $283,000, applied to tho pur* 
chase of seven steamers, constituting a part of it. 
under the authority of the naval appropriation 
act cf the Jd March last. It is believed that these 
steamers were worth more than their cost, ami 
they are all now usefully and rtotirly employed in 
the naval service. 
The appearance of So large a forde, fitted out in 
such a prompt manner, in the far distant waters 
of the La Plata, and the admirable conduct of the 
officers and men employed in it, have had a hap- 
py effect in favor <»t our country throughout all 
that remote portion of the world. 
Our relations with the great empires of France 
anil Russia, as well as with all other governments 
on the continent of Europe, unless we may except 
that of Spain, happily coutiuuo to be of the most 
friendly character. 
In my last annual messoge I presented a state- 
ment of the unsatisfactory condition of our rela- 
tions with Spain and I regret to say that this 
lias not materially improted. Without special re- 
ferance to other dlaims, even the Cuban claims, 
the payment of which has been ably urged by our 
ministers, and in which m >ro than a hundred of 
our citizens are directly interested, remain unsat- 
isfied, notwithstanding both their justice and their 
amount ($128,(145 51) had been recognised and 
ascertained by the Spanish government itself. 
1 again recommend that an appropriation be 
made t«» be paid to the Spanish government for 
the purpose of disiribuatiou among the claiinantt 
in the Amistad case.” In Common with two of 
my predecessors, l entertain no doubt that this ia 
r. quirod by our treaty with Spain of the 27th 
October, 1735. The failure to discharge thisobli- 
^utiiiti has boon employed by the Labluet ot Ma- 
drid as a reason aguiust the sottlmaent of our 
claims. 
1 ooed not repeat the arguments Which I Urged 
in my I i-t annual message in favor of the acqui- 
sition of Cuba by fair purchase. My opinions on 
til it measure remain unchanged. I, therefore, 
ag tin invite the serious attention of Congress to 
this imp irtaoi su'd*ot. Without a reooguitiou of 
t is policy no their jiurt.it will bo almost impi ssi- 
ble to t' .dilute liegoutioos with any icusouable 
pi us peel of success. 
Until a recent period there was goo I rea- 
s.,ii t,i IkiUcto tli.it I s'uutld h.i ttlilc to un- 
uuunco to von im tiro present occasion that 
our difficulti s with Gro.it Britain, arising 
out ut' the Clayton amt Btilw.'r treaty, hail 
boon linallv inijustml in a inuuivr alike bon- 
or.iblu unJ satisfactory ti Iwth parties.— 
Kr.im cans, s, h iwcvcr. wliicii tlic liritislt 
Government bail not anticipated! they Imre 
nut completed treity arrangements with re- 
publics uf Honduras mid Nicaragua, in pur- 
suance ui the understanding between the two 
ouvcrnnients. It is, ncvertlieless. confident- 
?v expected that this good work will erelong 
he accomplished. 
Whilst indulging the hope that no other 
I subject remained which could disturb the ! good understanding between the two coun- 
tries. the question arising out of the adverse 
claims of the parties to ttie island of Sen Ju- 
an, under the Oregon treaty ol the 15th ot 
Juno, Mill, suddenly assumed a threatening 
prominence. In order to prevent unfortu- 
nate collisions on that remote frontier, the 
late Secretary ol State, on the 17th of July, 
1855, adilrisise I a not ■ to Mr. Crompton the 
llritisii Minister at Waslti .gton, communi- 
cating to him a copy of the instructions 
| lie (Mr. Matey ) had given, on the 14th of 
July, to Governor Stevens of V\ ushiiigton 
territory, buying it special reference to an 
“apprehended conflict between out eitiaens 
j and the British subjects on the Island ol Sait 
Juan.” To prevent this the Governor was 
instructed, *■ that the officers ot the Territory 
should abstain from all acts on the disputed 
grounds which arc calculated to provoke any 
conflicts, so far as it can he done without 
implying the concession to the authorities of 
Great Britain of an exclusive right over the 
premises. The title ought to lie settled Be- fore either party should attempt to exclude 
tile other by force, or exercise e impletc and 
exclusive sovereign rights withiu the fairly 
disputed limits. 
In acknowledging the receipt on the next 
dav of Mr. Morey's note, tha British Mu>b> 
.-'rwj&mm 
ter expressed his entire concurrence in the 
propriety of the course rercoimnended to the 
Governor of Washington Territory t v your (Mr. Mtircy's) instructions to that o&eer," 
and stating ho taut lost no time in transmit- 
ting a copy ot that document to the (i ,ver- 
nor General ot British North America,” ai d 
hud •• earnestly receormnended to his Kxcel- 
lency to take such measures as to him may 
appear best calculated to secure, on the part 
ot the Bi itish local authorities and the in- 
habitants of the neighborhood of the line in 
question, the exercise of the same spirit of forbearance which is incalcuted hy you ( Mr. 
Marry) on the authorities and citizens ol the 
United States. 
Thus matters remained upon the faith of 
this arrangement until the 9th of July last, 
when General Harney paid a visit to the Is- land. lie found upon it twenty-five Ameri- 
can residents with their families, and also an 
establishment ol the Hudson's Bay Company 
for the purpose of raising sheep. A short 
time bofjre his arrival, one of these resi lent.? 
hid shot an animal belonging to the com- 
pany, whilst trespassing upon his premise?, for which, however, he offered to pay twice 
its value; but that was refused. Soon af- 
t rM the chief factor of the company at Vic- toria, Mr. Dalles, son-in-law of Governor 
Douglas, came to the Island in the British 
sloop-of-wur Sattellite.and threatened to take 
this American (Mr. Gutter) by force t> 
Victoria, to answer for the trespass he had 
committed. The American seized his rill 
and told Mr. Dalles if any such attempt was 
made hi would kill tiim on the spot. f oe 
tiftair then ended.” 
Under these circumstances the American s,-t- 
tlers presented a petition to the Gem r ,l. 
"through the U utted states Inspector of 
t us toms, Mr. iluhbs, to place a force up at 
tlie island, to protect them trum the Indi .ns 
as well as the oppressive interference ol the 
authorities ot the Hudson Bey companv at 
Victoria with their right? as American citi- 
x “ns. The General immediately respjnd .-, t ■ 
this petition and ordered Gajit. Georg, K. 
I’ickctt, 9th Infantry, "to establish his c i.ii- 
pany ou Bellevue, or San Juan Island, on 
some sniuible position near the harbor at tie- 
southeastern extremity.” This order was 
promptly obeyed, and a military p ,st estab- 
lished at the place designated The fore 
wjs afterwards increased, so that bv tite la t 
return the whole number ot troops then it 
the island amount in the aggregate to > 
men. 
W hilst 1 dc not tl' eiit it proper on the ; 
ent occasion to go further into tiie sul, r. 
at.d discuss the weight which ought to I, 
tachcd to the statements of the Britt- 
colonial atithorili s, coin -ting the aectin. v 
ot the information on w hich the gallant n 
eral acted, it was due t > him that 1 sh oil I 
thus present his own reasons tor issuing t 
order to Captain Pickett, from these i, is 
quite clear his obj 'ct was to j.rcvnt to 
British authorities on \'aneouver's I'slo.l 
from exercising jurisdiction over Ameri.-iu 
resiaems on trie i.-ian-i oi juan. ;i- w ■ 
us to protect tli in against the incursions 
the Indians. 
Much excitement prevailed for -«m ue 
throughout that region, and serious dan/• r 
of cjllis-i »n b.tw. a the parties was apju 
bended. The British had a large naval l r 
in the vicinity audit i- an at t ot siaui- 
justice to the admiral on that stuti m to si .t 
that he wisely and discreetly forbore to c •:11- 
mit any hostile act, but determined to ivb-r 
the whole affair t> bis government, and 
await their instructions. 
1 his asjKict of the matt r, in my opinion, 
dt manded serious att« uti >n. It \\*>uld hiv*- 
been a great calamity lor both nutioiis had 
they been precipitated into acts d hostilirv 
not on the question ot title to tin* island, 
merely concerning what should it.- -, 
dition during the intervening p.ri *«i w -i 
the two governments might lx* employed it, 
settling the question to wnu-b -i tnetn ;t 
longs. For this reason Lieutenant <• -..l 
Scott was dispatched on th 17th >-j»t**n»' r 
last to Washingt »n Territory, to tuk imm 
diate command of the I’nited Stat> fore 
the Pacific coast, should he d :u tins ih --- 
nary. 
Tne main o’»j *ct «>f his mis-ion was to carry 
out the spirit of the precautionary arrang 
luent lx*tween the late Secretary of State a; 
the British Minister, and thus to presen•• 
the peace and prevent collision between th 
British and American authorities pending tie 
negotiations between the two governments.- 
Entertaining no doubt of the validity of our 
title, I ne-.d scarcely add that, in any event, 
American citizens were to be placed on a 
footing at least us favorable us that of Brit 
ish subjects, it being understood that Cap- 
tain Pickett's company should remain on the 
island. It is proper to observe that, consid- 
ering the distance from the scene ol acti n, 
and in ignorance of what might have trans- 
pired on the spot before the General's arrival, 
it was necessary to leave much to his discre- 
tion. and L am happy to state the event has 
proven that this discretion could not have l»een entrusted to m >re competent hands.— 
Gen. Scott has recently returned from his 
mission, having successfully accomplished i:> 
objects, and there is no longer any good rea- 
son to apprehend a collision between tin* 
forces of the two countiies during the pen- 
dency of the existing negotiations. 
I regret to inform you that there has been 
no improvement in the affairs uf _M xi< 
since iuy last annual message, and 1 am again 
obliged to ask the earnest attention of con- 
gress tj the unhappy condition of that re- 
public 
The constitutional Congress >fM> xi .whi.-h 
adjourned on the 17th of February, 1-<7, 
adopted a constitution and provided lor a 
popular election. This t >k pluc in th.- fal- 
lowing July (lso7) and General Coiuonfbrt 
was cuust'ii jT -M'iciu iu.n .m wuiimik ,po- 
sition. At ttie same eleetijn a new Coiit'*** 
was chosen, \vh>*e lir*t session cummeiierd 
on tlx* l*ith of September, Is 77. i»v tile 
constitution oi 1 So7, the Pre>idnetiui term 
was to begin on tUe 1st of December, 1S57, 
and continue tor lour year*, fin that dav 
General C mionfort appeared before tlie as- 
sembled Congress in the City of Mexico, 
took the oath t; supp >rt the u *w e mstitu- 
tion, and was duly inaugurated as President. 
Within a month afterwards he had been 
driven from the capital, and a military re- 
bellion had assigned the supreme power >f 
the republic tv» Gen. Zuloaga. The coosiitu 
tion provided that in the alienee of the Pres- 
ident, his office should devolve upon the 
Chief Justice of the Supreme Court ; and 
General Com >nfort having left the country, 
this functionary. Gen. Juarez, proc eded to 
form, at Guanajuato, a con*:national gov- 
ernment. 
Before this was officially known, however, 
at the capital, the government of Zuloaga 
iiad been recognized by the entire diplomatic 
corps, including the Minister of the United 
Suns, as the dt Judo g a eminent of Mex- 
ico. The Constitutiotial President, never- 
tfiel<*ss. maintained his positi »n with firm 
u*»s anti was soon estaMished with his Cab- 
inet at \ **ra Cruz. Meanwhile, the govern 
meat of Zuloaga was earnestly resisted in 
many parts of the republic, and ev'-n in the 
capital, 11 portion of the army having pro- 
nounced against it, its functions were de 
dared terminated, and an assembly of cit- 
iz *ns was invited for the choice of a new 
i'resident. This assembly elected Gen. 
Mirauion, but that officer repudiated tlx* 
plan, under which he was chosen, and 
Zuloaga was thus restored to his previous 
I*Million, lift assumed it, however, only to 
withdraw from it, and Miramon, having be- 
come by his appoint merit “President substi- 
tute,” continues, with that title, at the 
bead of the insurgent party. 
In ui v hist annual message I communicated 
to Congress the circumstance* under which 
the late Minister oi the United Mutes sus- 
pended his official rcLatx*n* witu tu central 
government,and withdrew lr>*u» the country 
It was impansibb* to luaintaifi friendly int *•- 
amirse wuh a government, like that at the 
au^atal. under whom* usurped authority 
wrongs were constantly committed, but 
m^ver redressed. Had tfiis been an establish- 
ed government, with its power extending, 
bv the consent of tlx* people, over the whole 
oi Mexico, a resort to hostilities against it 
would have bjcu quite justifiable, and iu- 
dee I nee show. But the country was a prev to civil war, and it was hoped that the suc- 
cess of the constitutional (’resident might lead to a condition of things less injurious to the I tiitid States. Ilos success feenine so 
probable that, in .1 notary last, I employed a reba'd ■ agent t vi-tt Mi-zieo, attd to report toniethe.u tn.il eonditj »n ami prospect* ol 
..ntending parties 
In eotisetpienee ol Ids report, and from in. I nil 11 i. viv vvliinti Ivaened me Irotn other sour- 
ces. lav Table to the prospects of the eonsti- 
tutional cause, I felt justitied in aj pointing 
a new minister to Mexico, who might etn- hvaeo the earliest suitable opportunity of re- 
storing our diplomatic relations with that re- 
f>)'111 i •. I- r this purpis,, distinguished eitiz-n ol Maryland was selected, who pro- ceeded in his mission on the Sth of March 
last, with discretionary inithoritv to recog- 
tiize the government of President Juarez.'if 
on Ins arrival in Mexico he should tind it en- 
titf d to such recognition, according t the 
established pruetii'o of the United Matos.— 
t bt the 7th id April following, Mr. M.d.ane 
1T sen ted his credentials to I'resident Juraz. 
having no hesitation in pronouncing the 
government of Juraz to In- the only cxTsting 
government ol the republic." lie was ear" 
dial y received by the authorities at Vera 
t 'ri.z, and they have eve- since manufested 
the m >s( friendly dispositi ut towards the 
United States. Unhappily, however, the 
constituti ittal government has not been able 
to establish its p .wer over the w hole repub- 
lie. It is supported by a large majority of 
the p ‘Iiple and tile States, hut there are im- 
portant part'o| the emntry where it can 
cnl-irc' ii • obedience. 
{i !>• r.il > ir t;u mi maintains himself at the 
'M pi till ; and in -,>mo ol the distant j r iviti- 
«••*> thfi-f iii*'* military ^"Vt-mor* wh p v lit- th- r- sp ct t 1110 decrees uither i_**\ rn 
in- nt. In the m eai Mi me the excesses which 
i wavs at ten 1 up mi civil war, csp-oiallv in 
Mvxic », ar constantly r-cuOutra- 
w r**t liescripti c muni tied 
Ixtii UJBM1 p TS Mis and pr .i' rfy. There is 
Mureely anv t »rin *f injury which has u »t 
", ii MiiltT"tl i'V* our citi. ms in M uc > dur- 
ing the lust few y»*ars. \\ .- hav,* !•••on ii en- 
inaliy at p. ac With lmt republic, hut •* s 
t ir ii?* tii-- i.it -rc-ts ft our c uninnee or < t 
Mir citi/ n- wii.. 11vc visit -1 the c mnlry as 
merchants, suipmast-rs r in *J: r cipici- ti-*i*. arc c mii* Tnctl. \v.« n.—ht a« xv.11 m.v. 
‘1» *f " r. i.»le has buen insecure, j-r *]> 
rty u:y r 'tv : I. .in 1 trad imp i->i s t 
a 1 isri vt l.sss which prui.nt m mi euv.n »t 
!»* v .. t-.d »j iac r I .rr.mt contra-ts, 
*11v ii\iii£ .ar^e cxiH iniitur >. ».,t- rr vi mr 
y rlit* Mitral rr )\rarnui mm, have I.. -ft ,m 
«li liaiiix* h\ tic' |..ca! crmicMM-. I .-fai 
\me vii ,m !• *>; lent-, I*. ipving their rightful 
j- •>” -"i :• .. !. •• ii «liu nly exp, :l"«l the 
■untry, iudelian- \ ir.-atc* an I i>v t!*.** 
a.' ! •! ar'-iUry par ]!■ *n t 
ur-m •! ju>ti. ha> •? iif-mi >,.h* fr m c 
tr !. ii'ci a r-- mt de.-r*v "i Minim mi permits 
Hi'.- i.i'rr; nti'Mt ot ^••icriuncnt in ail 
\ ■•"••l* »: t ic l lilted Slot*-?, luv if n s i- 
/. i w it In iut low and o <■ msul.tr officer w h 
1 -ted against such i/.iire has heeii tim'd 
.m i impii-med h r < isresp.-et to tin* uuthor- 
it *•> .Military c mtri! uati hi* have been 
\ u*d in vi la on ..t v -ry prineipl-of right, 
and t V m rnu wh» resist, d the i,wb-- 
d uund ins had hi* | r -p- I tv loi.jhiy takei 
aw ay and n i- h n nuns -il :• mi shed. from 
a e millet d authority ii* diiler-nt parts o| 
rh country, t n i.l duti-s which have tie n 
paid m u | lace hav L-eii exacted over 
a gam m all tl.er phiem Lirge Iium1" rs ol 
.ail* ell 1/ 11- hav n arrested ai d impris- 
n-*d wit ut .my t *rm ci t-xauiinathm or any 
•pp a t unity 1 >r a in ai ing. and cvm when 
as' dhav* .*11 y o'»raii .-l their li'- rty al- 
;• r lunch salt mu and inn ry. and without 
any 1i-}h t r dr — It.e wind-sale niass.i- 
*•! d thrahhe and his a.->.ici.it *s w ith at tri- 
a* i.. ■" m r.;. w••ii as tii" -i/ure ..in mur- 
i'T t air -ick Americans wit had t.iken 
-belt-T iu the Inm-e an Amen in, up m 
tin- il ot t.he l ...t d Mates* wa- miimini- 
m*d t s mgre-s at its last scs-1 m. Mur- 
1 rs .»t a slid ui »re vtr iaus charicter hav 
been c eum.tt *i in toe v ry heart <>l Mexico, 
undertne a.;tiiorriiy ot Minium's govern- 
iii- nt. during the present year. 
> an •! tors w re only w -rt! v -f a har- 
bar ais ag«*, and, it tin y had n t h.—n clearly 
pi "\ en, w -uld hav** seem d imp.-s.-iMe in a 
e nintry w hi-h claims to b* » iuli/.-*d. Ul 
thi- d- >• ripti ai vv.i- tlie 1 ratal massacre in 
April la*', l.y rdcr of li 'ii. Mai<pi-z, ot 
tnree American physicians, wh were *• a/. -d 
in the hospital at 1 tenh.iya wi.il. attending 
up-ai tlie sick and dy ing of both parti sfand 
with -nt trial, is with at crime, w-r- hur- 
ried aw.iy to spo -dy execution. Lillie ]■ s- 
s'; King was the recent tat** ot Oriumd 
L'hos •, who was s ».«t in topic on the 7th ol 
August, hy fd-T -il the same Mexican gen- 
eral, not ailv w itli. ut a trial, hut without 
any <■ ■nj**ctur* i»y his trionds the cause of. 
his arrest, lie is represented as a young 
man c f g »ud character and intelligence, w ho 
had made nunier us tr:**n is in '1- pie hy the 
v* urag'* and humanity which lie had display- 
ed ii s \ rol trying occasi ms, and his death 
wo* a* uti' Xp*-f- 1 a* it Was shocking to the 
w h do community. Other outrug* might 
1 enumerated, it th- s.* or-- sufficient to il- 
lustrate tie* wretched e mdirion t tin- < <>un- 
trv and tie* unprotected c. nlition ol the 
p*.*rs tis and pr -perty ol our ci'i/ *i.s in M *xi- 
In all th s'* cis.'S .iiir ministers have been 
constant and taitiiful in t'.-ir demands t <r 
cdr -but 1 * *t'i tb--y and tins g ivrnun-nt, 
vviiieh t v i.i*" su-- r**| r»*s"ii;»‘.i, 
1\ b n w lolly p -w.-rl-**s to uiak-- th -n de- 
ui m is tl. iv I’.m ir t-stiuiony in this r 
sj et, and in ref rene to the uihy remedy 
w tlieh. in t fir jmig a- Ills, w mid m t tle- 
Mv.iias n -• n I* a mu: rm ami e uphot- 
ic ••Nothing but a main!-station •* t!,.- 
p w r ot the g'Yernm- iit of th 1 -oted 
srat• *s (*vr .I ur i it .* mini-: r in 1" > and 
f its pnrp .> t » punish t:i' \vr»iig> will 
a\.ui. 1 assure \ »u th.it tins universal u 
ic*! here i-, that there is nothing to b* ap- 
[ r -neild-l tlMin tlieg iv Him lit it the 1 nited 
states, and that local Mexi »n official* can 
e jit this- a;trag s upon Am-iican iti- 
zn.s With .*h.s.ilute impunity." I th«- 
I'resid -nt' (write our present Minister in 
\ugnst last)**will 1-1 authorized t» ask 
ir •:»! U n gr -sb the power to enter Mexico 
with toe military 1'uves^the l nTVd Mates, 
at t ■ ill if t c e c.is ititti n il authorities 
t f! and the trca 
tv rights of the Unit *1 States. Until such 
a piwcr is e-ml-rred unoti him. neither the 
.nor the other will he r- >p> tea in the 
•■xi'ting st.it'- d ati iia-lii and di- rd-r, an i 
r outrag s a r ady |M.Tji* tr .t *d will never 
b e'i i'ti' ffiiiui, 1 assured you m iny 
N — >. ah vils in 1st inn -use until 
v ry w-stige ,T brder and g \ -runn-nt disap< 
11 -ars IroNi the country." 1 have been r« 
j 1 n* t.ihtly I d to the same «»j inion. and. in 
justice 11 my e mntrym -a w!i > have >utl T- d 
wrung' Ir mi M xic*, and who ina\ siiil sni 
l'--r then:, I *el b iiiu-i 11 aniuimce this c m* 
ciusi--ii t Congress. 
1 be case presented, however, is n >t m re- 
ly a ease »d individual claims, although our 
_ 
ast claims ag mst Mexico have reached it 
very large amount. N >r is it merely the 
case ot protection t >the lives and pr iporty 
ol the lew Americans who may still remain 
in Mexico, although the life and property ol 
every American citiz*n ought to lie sacredly 
protected in every quarter of the World — 
But it is a question which relates to the tu- 
tu r** as well as to the present and the joist* 
and which inv lives, indirectly at least, the 
wh<d" subject of our duty ti Mexico as a 
neighlxiring State. The exercise of the jx>w- 
er of the United States in that countr^-vo 
redress the "Tongs and protect the rights ol 
our own citizens is n me the !«■$§ to be dc 
sired, because effi« ieni and necessary aid may 
thus lie rend -r- d at the same tim to restore 
jK*aeeand order toMxico ns. ll. in tbs ne- 
coiu| lisluu- lit ol this r-.-sult the people ol the 
( nited Stales must necessarily feel a deep 
and earnest interest. M -xic » ought to be a 
r eh and prosjx-rous and powerful republic. 
It |his*x“wsv« an extensive territory, a fertile soil, and an incalculable store of mineral 
wealth. She occupies an important position lx:tween the Gulf and the ocean for transit 
routs and lor commerce. 
Is it possible that such a country ns this 
can be given up to anarchy and ruin with* 
out an eft .rt from any quarter for its rescue 
and its s tlety ? \\ ill the commercial nations 
ol the world, which have so many interests 
connected with it. remain wholly indifl, rent 
to such a r suit ? fan the Tn’iteil Stab's, 
especially, wliiea ought to share most large- 
ly in its com.reial intercourse, allow their 
immediate neighbor thus t>» destrov itself and 
i .i'ii‘' them * Agt, w ithout suppirt from 
s-m -qiiarter.it is impossible to perceive how 
Mexico can resume tier positi in among na- 
tions and enter up >n a career which promises 
any good results. The aid which she re- 
quires, and which tlm interests o| all r .ni- 
iii'reial countries require that she should 
have, it belongs to tins government to ren- 
dor, not only by virtue ol ..or neighborhood 
lo M xie >. along wit >se t Tritory we have a 
continuous tr ntier of nearly ii thousand 
mill's, but by virtu", als i, ot iiur established 
po icy, which i» inc 'tisistent with the inter- 
venti HI ot any Kur .poau Tower in the do- 
mestic e me rus ot that republic. 
i n" wr m w : i, we hay : suffered fr im 
M' xie > are lief re th" world, and most deep- 
ly i111}r. ss every American citizen. A -m 
eriimeiit \vhieii i- eitlh r unwlilmg to re Ip’ss 
such "r ings is derelict to its highest duties. 
I lie 'difficulty consists in selecting and en- 
I Tcing the reimsly We may in \ tin ni nlv 
t > the constitutional g verninent at \ ra 
Cruz, although it is "ell disputed to do us 
justice, for adequate redress. Whilst its au- 
thority is acknowledged in all the important 
ports and throughout the s ‘a-e..asts the re- 
public, its p'W'T d ll's 11 "t extend t the city 
! Mexico, aid the States in it« vicinity, 
where nearly all tne recent outrages hale 
lieen committed on Am-rican citiz ns. \V. 
must penetrate into the interior before we 
can reach the offenders, arid this can oniv lie 
line Iiv passing through the territory in the 
oeeiipatioii oi tiio e institutional g iveruii’ :,t. 
l iie most acceptable and the least difficult 
ot accomplishing the object will be to 
a t in c>ncirt xx itii that government. Tln ir 
'iis.'i,* and their ai l might. I btdi ve. be •- 
taiiied; but it not. our obligation to protect 
air own citizens in their lust ights, s em a 
by tr-aty. would not be tile less imperative. 
f -r these ro.c ns, 1 recommend t> Cui- 
gtvs» to ]>ass a jiw authorizing the l’resi- 
t'l.t, und r such conditions as they mav 
expedient. .t sufficient mili- 
tary ! 're. : enter Mcxic i r the p-urp s oi 
: lining in ! mt.itv ! r the past, and seen 
l'ity forth future. I purpwty refrain from 
any s.igg- sti >n t whello r tins force shall 
t.sist ! r guiar tr ]> r \ luntc rs. or 
1 .th Tais q i"si> 'ii may he most appropri- 
at 'y i at t' the decision I C eigr -ss. 1 
w 11. i tier'll S'Tve that.should .luut.ers 
S' et d, such a force e mid he easilv rais- 
i in tIii- e untry ah e g those « h svin pa- 
th. ■ with the siiir-riugx of our uni 'ruinate 
fvli a" citiz us in M xieo.and with the un- 
haj i'V e uiditi iii of tliit republic. Ill that 
ei nt .hvre i« no r asm to doubt that the 
cfilin' vi "in in/, -nr* m ir .*« uisu *u, 
and ad-iput- ~edr *ss >•‘•t.iin 1 I -r tin- inju- 
ri-n inrtiefr d upm them. 1’he e institution- 
al go\ eriiiii1 ■ r;t li t\e *’ier cv meed a strong de- 
sir- to d us juslic.. and this might lie s- 
ci.r d in advance I»v a pr Ilium ary treaty. 
11 may L- ** u 1 tiiat tin >.* im asurcs will. at 
1 a.st indir-’i tly. !•* me ms.st.-nt with cur 
w — and sell i-il |• *ii«-\ nut 1.1 interfere in \h«* 
d un ’Stic e /!!«•■-r > t t .reign nations. But 
does nut th. j r. > pt eas lairly e institute an 
■ xeej.ri .n? An adjoining r public is jn a 
state uf anarchy and e mtusi m from which 
she ha** { r *l d U ledly IIII I ti extricate 
r> It. > i*. entirely destitute id t .e p i\v- 
-■r t> in lint mi j *’a up .n i, -r h.ird r>, or t 
prevent th” incur-d >ns -d’ lialiditti nit mir 
territ try. in h r fate and in h«-r fortune— 
m h r p uv< r to establish and maintain a set- 
tled g Tiiment—we have a tar d-< p r in- 
r rest.s". ially.e »miuercial!y and politically 
than any "th- r nation. >: .• i- now a wr •. ek 
upon the >,*e;in, driven a! s»ut as she is im- 
pelled hy diti-nnt fleti ns A- a go-d 
n-ighb r. shall we n >t extend t > in r a help- 
ing hand to save her? It we do not, it 
would not h surprising should some ut‘i»r 
nuti ui undertake the task, and thus orce u- 
to int,,rfer-’ at lost, under cireuinsume. -d 
incr-a-ed difficulty. 1 -r the maintenance* id 
our e-.ta'ilisi: -d diey. 
I r peat ter ommendation contained in 
my la-t annual im ss.ig.- that authority may 
}►•• given to the President to estahlsli one >>r 
im t* inpvrary military p *>ts ueross the 
M w 1 an Inn- in > ur-r Chihuahua, when* 
tie’s may h nee*, s-*ary t > prott the lives 
and pr-.perty d Am riean and M--xi. in citi- 
zens against t!i” ineursi .ns and dej redati ms 
>t til- Indians.as well as of law 1-ss rovers on 
th it r-mot” r gim. The est.il lishm-nt ol 
:!• such p *st at a p int called Arispe. in > »- 
n -ri. inae untry now almost depopulated 
y tin* hostile inroads of the Indians from 
our tide t the line, wuuld.it is heli- ved. 
have pre\ m-d much injury and enmities du- 
ring the past season. A stat- of lawlessness 
and violence pr-vaiis «»n that distant tr iiiti-r. 
Life and property are th re wholly ins.-euiv. 
l. c population ot Arizma.n.w numhering 
m .re than ten to >usan i s <uls, and } r.utic il- 
ly d stitute of government, I laws, or u! 
y regular a Iministrati »n y istii ». M.r- 
dor. rapine, and other cri.u* -.■*. arc committed 
with impunity. 1 th* ref >r again call the 
att-nti u. fC c gr-ss t tlie nv s-ity for es- 
tablishing a territorial g jv-rumet.it v r Ari- 
z >na. 
The tr ,ty w iili Nic .r.igc.a of the loth f 
F u-uary, i *'»7. to which I r : rr- i in my 
1 -.-t annual "og". failv 1 t r -ive th** 
r.r ric.iti -n of th g •. rrim-nt f tiiat r— 
pu .. 1 a* reasons which I n< -d n t .-imm r- 
at- A sm.i.ar tr-aty ha> *.-.m sine cui- 
.-luded h twe. ii t.h- parties, liounug date li 
1'*t.i M »r 1' whi li 1 i>* already 
ra-.ti *d the V Ntragmui < ngr.-ss.— 
li iswdl ii.iim Lat-ly su' initted t the 
>”i,.i!- J..r t eir ratdlcai. n. T.s pru\i>i m-* 
aim !. I t1 ik. tail t » ••• ucc p table to t.he 
it* ide of i. th c mntri. s. 
Our «•; .iuu against the govTnments ol 
.«ra id a and Nicaragua remain unr*-dre*.— 
I, though t! y arc p r* •«*«*■ d in an earnest 
manner, ami -t with .t h p<* d >ucc' — 
1 1 *.:u it t !>•• my duty once niTe ear- 
ii* -’ 1> t » *c eumend f C *ngr tin- { as>a_«- 
■ t a law authorizing the Prudent to employ 
the nav .1 t i' at his <• unmand t -r the pur* 
j ■ pr-'testing the live* and pr p-Tiv ol 
American citizens passing in transit u<a 
the Panama, Ni ai tgua and P iiuint.-p .• 
r against slid I n and law I--** <*utbr ik- 
in 1 1 pr >1 itioiis. 1 -' all not r- p at th ar- 
giiuv nts «*uipt »v* d in 1 Tim r m •-> ,4 in -. 1 j 
p**rt of this m.-asur Solti*-.- ir t » -ay tnal 
the 11 n>*.s ! many d uur p opl**, ami t!i s 
eurity <1 vast amount* ol treasure passing 
and r-pas-iug \-r urn- or more *>i these 
ruuf',s l«'Uv .-ii ti •• Atlantic an i Pacitic.m,k\ 
lie leeply .ns died in tuea '.uu ol C .ngr■ 
ui tliin si.hji ct. *V 
I w ndd, a I* », again r**c cirnn.d to I’m- 
gr ss that anti nty lie given t» lIn Pr »i- 
dont t ♦ empl »y the naval force to jr : [ 
American m i' hunt v s>*ds, tlnur iTews and 
cargo**, ngamst violent and lawl s* seizure 
an i eonHseutmn in the p >rts of M \i* > and 
tin* Spanish Am^icaii Mates when llnx 
countries may he in a disturb'd and r* solu* 
ti »iiaTy*c*imliti *n. I he mere kii**w lodge that 
such an authority l ad been conferred, a« 1 
I ave already stated, Wuujd ot its* • t, in a 
great degree, prevent the evil. N 'itlier 
would this requif** any addili iiial appropri- 
ation for the naval service. 
hhe chief objection urged against the grant 
of This authority i*, that C ingress, by con- 
ferring it, would he a transfer of the war 
making, or. strictly speaking, the war de- 
claring power to the Kxecutive. If this 
were well founded, it Would, of course, he 
conclusive. A very^brief examination, how- 
ever, will place this objection at rest. 
Congress podb’Kses the sole and exclusive 
power, under the Constitution, “to declare 
war," They aloue can “raise and support 
ai mies," ami “provide and maintain a na- 
vy.” Hut after Congress shall have declared 
war, and pr ivided tin* force necessary to car 
ry it on, the President, as Commander-In- 
Chief of the army and navy, can alone em- 
ploy this force in making war against the 
enemy. This is the plain language, and his- 
tory proves that it was the well-known in- 
tention ol the framers ol the Constitution. 
It .wdl not be dented that the general 
••power to declare war” is without limita- 
ti *n, and embraces within itself, not only wli.it writers on the law ol nations term a 
public or perfect war, but also an imperfect war—and. in short, species of hostili- 
ty, however confined nited. Without 
the authority of (/on_ ie Pr.'sident can- 
not fire a hostile gun u. .ny case, except to rc|*>l the attacks ol an enemy. It will not 
he doubted that under this |»ower Congress conM, if they thouglit proper, authorize the l resident to employ the force at his com- 
mand to seize a vessel belonging to an Amer- ican citizen, which had been illegally and 
unjustly captured in a foreign port, and re- stored to its owner. Hut can Congress only 
act after the fact—after tin* mischief has been 
done * Have they n > power to confer on the President the authority, in advance, to fur- 
nish instant redress should such a case after- 
wards occur Must they wait until the 
mischief has !>een d me, and can they apply the remedy only when it is too late? 
To confer this authority to meet future 
eases, under circumstances strictly specified, is as clearly with the war-declaring power as such an authority conferred upon the Presi- 
dent by act of C -tigress after the deed had 
been djne. In the progress of a great na- tion many exigencies must arise im|«*rative- 
ly requiring that < mgres-s should authorize 
the President to act promptly on certain con- 
-liti ms which may or may not afterwards 
arise. Our history lias already presented u number of such cases. 1 shall refer only to 
the latest. 
1 nder the n solution of June 2, 
“f--r the a-oi.stinent --1 difheulties with the 
republic o| Paraguay,” the President is “aw-. 
th<>ri/ed to adopt such measures and use such 
I -rce .i- in his judgem.’nt may be neceessary 
an i a IvkiM- in the event of "a refusal of just 
satislacti-m by the government of Pant* 
gu iv.” “Just satisfaction f. r what? F r 
•• the attack on the 1 nited Stab's steamer 
Water W itch,*’ and “other matters referral 
t in t!io annual message ol the Pr-'si-b nt.” 
Here the power is expressly granted upon 
the eonditi m that the government of Para- 
guay shall r-fus t ■ render this just sati-- 
facti n In this and other similar cases 
Congress have Conferred upon tin Pnsid nt 
p over in advance t > employ the army and 
navy upon the happening ol contingent fu- 
ture events ami this most certainly iv em- 
braced within the power to declare w*;r. 
N w, i! t.ii- eonditi nul :vs.* 1 c mting« nt 
I ow r could I*e constitutionally conferred 
uj m the President in tin* • ose i 1'araguav, 
w hy may it n *t !»•* conferred f -r the purpose 
ol protecting llie liv. s an<] property of Aiii-t 
i \iu citi/.. iis m the event tfiiit they luay U* 
violently and unlawtu.ly attacked in pa-sing 
• " r t e transit r >et-s to an from ( alifor- 
nil, or assiiled bv the seizure of their ves- 
s. Is in a foreign port? To deny this power 
is to render the navy in agreat degree .useless 
for the protection of th liv. s and property of 
American eiti/.e s in countries wlicre m ither 
I’..*-.•'S' v'- 
lu ined. 
Hi'* riiirty-fiftli Congress terminated <»n the 
3d f .March. 1'*•>.>, without having j.i&sed 
the *• act in iking appr-ij»ri:>at»on f>r tin* ser- 
vice--t the 1* »st t ►lti-v 1> pal Inn nr during 
th• fiscal y »r ending the 3‘dh <-l June, Im'si. 
I his aet also .• •ntann d an ujij.ro) riation **t • 
■ pJ -y d- ti -i,m n*s in the revenue of the 
l’ost ••dice l> j.artm nt 1 r the y ar ending 
th 30th f Jui iS .». I Udiev this is 
first instanc since the f»rmnti hi of the tVd- 
r.tl government. now mu th in *«vein\ 
\ n> ag when any (. >ngr ss went out ■ *1 
exist-nec with ut hiving j*tssod all the g n- 
• ralapjr jria:i » lulls necessary t carry 
-•n the g i\- rnment until the regular )• u *d 
tor t!ie iin*'*tii*g "f a new Congress. fhis 
•• v ’*t t i.i.p •> d on the executive a grav re- 
sjion-i’iiii y. It jvtvs nted a choice of evil-. 
ila i t ii" *:iiism ii of duty occurred at th 
first --loll •! til last Congress, toe umrh 
w iiiio lia\ Inn'ti plain. I might then h.iv 
instantly r**«-.died to complete tiieir w >rk. and 
this w itnout expense to tiie government.— 
Hut ou t'ne 4111 of March last there vver-* lif 
Veen ot tin* thirty-three Mates which had not 
elected any representatives to the } resent 
(.' ingress Had C‘digress h ell edied t -geth- 
r immediately. thndc Me t«s w >uld has* f•••on 
virtually disfranchised. Il an intermediate 
pel i< id had U‘eii selected, several of the Mates 
would leave been comj«dlcd to fluid extra ses- 
sions ul th-ir le gislatures, at greet ine.in- 
\ nienee and expense, t>» jirovide for elections 
at an card- r day than that pre\i msly fixed 
by law 1 o the regular cour*-*, ten of these 
Mates u mid n >t elect until alter the H gm- 
ning ol August, and five ul these t*n, not 
until (h toher and N »x»*mber. 
On the other hand, when I came v* exam- 
ine carefully the condition ul the l'ost Ulluv 
Impartment. 1 did not meet as many ur as 
great difficulties as 1 had aj preliend -d. Ma i 
the bill which failed been e mfined to aj-pro- 
priati *ns 1 -r the fiscal year ending on tin* 
b»'th June next, there would have been n 
reason of )>ressing importance for the call -| 
an extra session. N -tiiiug Would b.-e*uii'- 
due on contracts (th *se with railroad eoui- 
panies only ••xe* j ted) I r carrying tlie mail 
; r the first quarter I the j resent fiscal year, 
commencing oil the 1st of July, until tin* 1st 
.1 I•'■o*iiih-T—less than one week before the 
meeting l the j r< sent Congress. The rei- 
s n is that the mail <■ ritr.ict ,-rs h r th s, tin 
current v ar, did n »t complete tin ir first 
piarter's s r\ ice until the .JHlh S*ptcmh r 
last ; and bv the terms ol th- ir eontraets six- 
ty days m To ar<* all ,\\.d l r the settlement 
of their a- ounts bef-re the l» j artm ut 
e mi l be .-a!, -i ii] m lor j ax ment. 
l iie gr--.it diflieiiity and the great hardship 
• ■ .-ii'ist• 1 m t liiiure t pr.-vib* for t!i 
j a\ men: ti •• -i 11. \ io tic fiscal year 
ending li ..otii o! Jun •, l>’-i. I.; l > p r 
ment iia-i ent *re 1 into eontraets; in .n.-di- 
eiic-- t existing laws, for thesrxi e of that 
l.- *aI x ar, and tie* attractors w r-* fairly 
entitled to their e-mipcnsation as it lieeaiu*- 
due. 1 ie* d- li i -ii- as slat *d in the -id 
miti-d r s.., “•*> I, r c.u .• ui 
selll !'!• i.t <>t ill tlu*>o ac* mnls. it h...- I»eeii 
use# rtain- I that it amount t * j<4.» * .1 »tu».— 
\N ilh the seatity ne an- at lo*c num iu 1, tin* 
I’ .stiii.i-t'-r <» ii r.il h i- iu.mag <1 t pay t at 
portion "| thi- d- liei ney wi.ni oeeui r 1 in 
lln- tir-t tw «juart. !s .| t:.»• p.-t fiscal y ar. 
ehdli g Ii t ,e L’ist ot I> III'., r 1 i-t. ill t ie 
m- intim- tie- e .utraet-r-tiiem- h -. un 1. r. 
tl. tr. g re iiu.-tm have 1 in 
manlier w »ithy -t all < nine id ill *n. 
1 y ia11 on*'I*-- .I'. in tli'1 ini'1st *1 tle ir 
ciiiliarras-:ii. nts. Alt r the amount due to 
tfae'i •<! them ha i h.*.-n ascertained aril tin al- 
ly -■•iti 1 rlmg t > la.v, this hecatne a 
-p'*eitii•■] d»-ht .1 r- rl .i^itnst the l nited 
.Mat w |.■ -ri 1 ; thei to horr »w In le y 
on tl.i- ui ipi iiiahl- sei'urity. >tid they 
w• ■ i'• »' .ig-i t J a\ int* pst in Ooii-ci^U nee 
■ ! t. del an It ol i ngr- an 1 on very j rin- 
tn ■ g •; rn u-nt. i'i.i- t -1 should Com- 
u»'-ne from the date \vi,.- a warrant w add 
Ii iv•• lssii- 0 1 >r the j iviient d the principal 
had an aj j r -pi iati >n h n made h r tiis 
pu r p1 ha leu! a tel up t* Ut I) e. inher, it 
W ill 11 »t eX'-i "d 1 .. »|U—:i Mini Hot to lie 
taken into ae. .»uiit wle-n c m trash'd with t!»c 
gi it dillieultns and eiuh.trrassmeiits ol' a 
pirf lie and private character, both to the 
people and tin- States, which would have re- 
sii 1 ted from convening and holding a special 
s* s-1on ol L mgr ». 
Koi these re .sms I r ecommend the pass- 
age of a hill at as early a day us may lie 
pr icticahle. to providt l »r tin* payment of the 
amount, with interest, due to these lust men- 
tioned contractors, as well as to make the 
necessary appropriations or tie services ol 
the Post Uflice Department for the current 
fiscal year. 
The failure to passth-* Post Office hill nec- 
essarily gives hirth t> serious reflections.— 
Congress, by refusing to pass the general 
appropriation hills neceessury tocirryon the 
government, may not only arrest its action, 
hut might even destroy us existence. The 
army, the navy, the judiciary—in short, ev- 
ery department of government—can no lon- 
ger p rfor ii th«4r lunctions il Congress refuse* 
thdmoney n**ccessary for th**ir support. If 
this failure should teach the country the ne- 
cessity ofelecring full Congress in sufficient 
time to cnaMo the President to convene them 
in any emergency, even immediately after 
the old Congress has expired, it will have 
been productive of great good. In a time of suddenly and alarming dan- 
ger, foreign or domestic, which all nations 
must expect to eucounter in their progress, the very salvation of our institute)! s may Ik* 
staked upon the assembling of t’ongres with- 
out delay. If, under such circumstances, 
the Prudent should find himself in the con- 
dition in which lie was placed at the close of 
the last Congress, w ith nearly hall the States 
ol the l nion destitute of representative, the 
consequences might ho disastrous. I. there- 
for** reecommend to Congress to carry into 
effect the provisions of the constitution on 
tl>is subject, and tv) pass a law appointing 
»*nie day previous to the 4th oi March in 
each year of odd number for the election of 
representatives throughout all the States.— 
I’liev have already appoineed a dav for the 
election of electors for President and Vice 
President, and this measure has l>een appro- veil by the country. 
1 would again express a most decided opin- ion in favor of the construction of a Pacific 
railroad, for the reason stated in mv two 
last annual messages. \\ hen I reflect upon what would be the defenseless condition of 
our States and territories west of the Rocky 
Mountains in case of a war with a naval p>vv- 
er sufficiently strong b interrupt all inter 
course with them by the routs across the 
Isthmus, I am still more convinced than ever 
of the vast iinjs»rtanee of this railroad. I 
have never doubted the constitutional com- 
pel* ncy of Congress to provide for its con- 
struction, but this exclusively under the war- 
making jHivvcr. Resides, the constitution 
expressly requires, as an imperative duty, that ••the l mted States shall protect each of 
them (the States) against invasion.” I am 
at a loss to conceive how this potoetion can In* a Horded t*. ( aliforniu and Oregon against 
such a naval Power by any other means. 
1 repeat the opinion contained in my last annual M ssag'.that it would he inexpedient lor the < • oermneiit t» undertake this great w.uk by agents of its own appointment and 
under its direct and exclusive control. This 
would increase the patronage ol the Kxcpu- 
tive to a dangerous extent, and would lot*ter 
a system <d j mg and corruption which 
n vigilance on tie- part of federal oflU ials 
e mid prevent. The construction of* this 
r-ad ought, therefore, t » be entrusted to in- 
i' *rj *rat -d eornpani* v or other ag-m ies, who 
w ould exercise that active and \ igilant super- vi>i »n over it which can be inspired .. by 
a sense of corporate and individual interest*. 
I venture to assert t! at the additional cost 
■ d transporting tr » q,s, munitions ot war. 
and necessary supple s f r the army across 
the vast intervei mg } lains t M>ur possession?* 
on the Pacific coa«t would be greater in such 
a war than the whole amount required t > 
construct the road. Ai d yet this re*, .rt 
w oiil l, after all. be inadequate fur their de- 
fence and pr »tecti>n. 
W e have yet sear,-fly r e .\ r-'d fr »m the 
habits ol xtr iv igaut expenditure, produced 
by our overt! .w ing Treasury, during several 
years pritir to the commencement •>! mv ad- 
ii11 ii.' ii r* tvs w.'ii 
We ha\ fdtiC cX|" i -need ou^ht t) t Me.I us 
all t > scrutinize mr e\j. *mliturc8 with t 
\ i^ilanc *. and t .» reduce t!•• m t t .. 
low. st p ssihle point, The l.v »•:i\ |> p.rt- 
ment* .»! the (i.o. rniie nt hau* <!• \ 
themselves t th•• a* .ii.p!i*!mi> nt I thi- 
objert with c ei-idrrable Min will 
a| p -ir Ir 11 their iilK nt r j. .i ts and esti- 
mates. 1' t'l. s-' 1 invite the scrutiny <1 
1' mare's. I r t .<• fiurp-s.« .,1 reducing them 
lit low r, it t m pr.o ti .if.1 <• ii'i-t.-nt 
with the ^r.-at public int r 't«. the cun- 
t ry. 
Inal* I of the Ji. y *»f r :r- nrhimnt. I 
pledge IUVS.-H t, u,bn el IV ill hill* 
appropriating kind* r ni.»m*yr s’, that if.iny 
•! t f -1 
lions*-, as snn-t an tim-s h ti — I 
ill .ri tli in an ■[ \ ■ n.: t r •»*-!•.• •,.- 
ti *n At t miii feu •. w u^ht n.-i.-r t > 
I >r^"t that tru t-oh.i.- tv m.my c n- n .t 
in withholding ne ii.s n* *>arv to a,-, 
compil'd, up 11ant ti .f iv.U ci' .i.ti'i'-I 
to ns o t t li'fifuti ’ii. hut •», I.IM4'.* ..r. 
that the in .*j pr -pn.it’il l -r ?a* *.• | nr* 
j. -s s1. ill !*._• taiUilulis and Ini^ u.y expend- 
ed. 
It w ill appear fr *m th* r j *rt < f ti*— 
Secretary 1 the 1, i*..iry that it i- \tr ;ie 
lv douhtlill, t > say the l.-.ist, win f: r vs 
shall be a'd t j iss thr ’ii; the fir :11 and 
the next lisc.il year without jr ai ling ad- 
ditional revenue. This can on v h 
acc .inpiislnsl hv .strictly c .iifiiiiu^ the 
appropriations w ithin the «>!i:i.aiT <•( th* 
dill* r nt d. j irtin-:.ts with ut making an 
allowance f.r any addition *1 expenditures 
which Congress may think pr *p r. in their 
discretion, to nulhori/.e, ami without pr .vid* 
it.j; t*.r the r* dcinf ti n nt any porti »n *»t the 
*.jiijMiiijMiii ,,} 1 r asiirv m-t*■* whi-h have 
f»-**r» already i*su* d. In the event of a defi- 
ciency, which l consider probable, this 
ou^lit nc\. r to !.*j supplied hy a resort t 
additional loans. 
It would lie a ruinous j notice in the day 
of peaee and prosperity t ..n increasing 
the national t t m t th.* ordinary 
exjsMis. s «>t t!,e e rntnent. 1! i* j. 11 \ 
w mi l cripple our r •'.urc s and impair »ur 
credit in the .vst'-m*’ .,| war s|. ,,,1.1 
render it n •" irv t borr .w mom y.— 
Siionid h a >1* li’ n m y occur as I a; j r 
h ’tid, I w .uld r coimii -ml the me-"ary 
r V* 11U5 he raised 1 y an incr a*-* «! our 
} r*- nt luti ti imports. 1 m- 1 not r- peat 
the opinions express d in my l.i't annual 
Hi1 a* to tii ’h’ st mode and uianm r »<f 
acc uupli'hin^ this .’j.- t, and shall n w 
in r»*!y ol.M-rv that th h.i\e since un i r- 
« 
»- i" ; 
flicr-p *rts*.f tie >■ cr •: iry .ftln* Tr ,s uy 
w id \pi Ii II. ’!• tall the ,j„ rati .ns { t .at 
di p iriim nt d tie- >\• rum nt. 
1 lie r*. ii t> im the tre.surv from all 
*> mu*• > lunug the t.si al v »r « iniing 30th 
June. 1> j, including tit.* 1 -.in autfioii/rd 
i.y tie- act -.1 i itli J wn I > V ai the 1" > 
-! treasury n-»t s until ri/. 1 hy xi'tii g la" 
\\r-- ig t\ uni' hiii:emi sj\ hundred and 
uiu«*ty-1v\-) t! sail 1 I mr I undr d and 
\ '\ Me d -liars and one c -nt (>sl.<-.c>,- 
-*7 1 1) " S i- s iiu "it l', *a 1 in--: ->! six 
million.- r r-v hundred and mu ty «ighi 
t:- '..-an i t r--e hun-lr-d and sixteen -1 iliur* 
and t ii cents (^0.. l'».l<») miming in 
the tr- n-ary ut the c iiiiiiici»«-«-iiieut of that 
li--.il y ar, in 1- an aggregat I »r the service 
--! th-- \• ir --1 eighty*oig t millions ninety 
tl us nid seven hundr-d ami eighty-s-ven 
•i -liars and eleven e fits (£>-..! *0,7>7.1 1). 
I ii- j u -lie x|. n litur > during the fiscal 
y .r » n .mg 2'*th Jun l>j'd amounted to 
*-ig tv -1 hr--• midi s sev n hundred and 
f.l'ry- !-■ thousand live hundred ami eleven 
<1 -11.iT' and fiftv-s*\-n < tits (>" ,7•** 1,’* 1 1 
•7) * I t is Riim .-\-ntr-n millions tour 
hundred and li\• thou-and two hun Ire*l and 
eightv-fise «1. -liars an-1 forty-four cents 
17,4«''-.-Js .. 1 l) u •!•-• applied t * the puy- 
m- nt -f i..t•• i* «>n tie- public d< bt. and the 
red- iiij 'i mi -I tin* issues --I treasury not s — 
l lie «.\j- n litm es h r all lhe utle-r branch*» 
id the puMje rvii'f dming that fiscal year 
\v« r-- tiierelon* sixty -ix million* three hund- 
red and lorty six th u-und tw-» hun-lr- -1 and 
tw'-ntv-six dollars and thirteen cents (£30,- 
340.23 -,1J ) 
l‘h-.* hal.iiie-* r-:n.lining in tin* treasury on 
the l>t July, 1N VJ, being the commencement 
of the [-resent fjse.il year, was !*>ur million 
three hundred and thirty nine thousand two 
hundred and seventy five dollars and fifty 
f mr cents (£4,330,473, >4.) 
The receipt into the treasury during the 
first quarter of the present fisc al year com- 
mencing July 1, 1>5‘J, were twenty million 
six hundred an-1 eighteen thousand eight 
hundred and sixty five dollars and eighty 
five icnts (£20.01 8,*03,*3). Of this amount 
three million eight hundred and twenty one 
thousand thr-e hundred dolIur*(£3,82[,3*M)) 
"as received on account of the loan and the 
issue of treasury notes—the amount of six- 
teen million seven hundred and ninety seven 
thousand five hundred an-1 sixty five dollars 
and eighty five cents (£l*J,7'J7. *bo,8’*) hav- 
ing been received during the quarter from 
the ordinary sources of public revenue. The 
estimated receipts for the remaining three- 
quarters of the present fiscal year to 30th 
June, 1800, are lilty million four hundred 
land twenty six thousand four liufrf^ Wnl-^ 
lurs (£50,420,4110). 
<0 this amount, it is estimated ul* ®vo ^ 
million seven hundred and fifty-si* rt0UNarm 
l oir hundred dollars (£5,750,40 Vl^ 
received for treasury notes, whic ,na.v •M‘ 
reissued under the filth ieetion e*,e a<t 
3d March last, and one million *’ ljnndrcd 
and seventf thousand dollar^ ^ ^ 
on account of the loan authzc^ kv ^,0 
act of .June 14, l*5S—makii pix 
nine hundred and t v entv-sid'oiisand lour 
hundred dollars (£0,920.4? from these 
* 
extraor inarv sources, ano Jv* three juil- 
lion live hundred thousand do.rs(^47>, »oo,- 
000) from the ordinary sources pohlic 
revenue—making an aggregate, 
halaneo in tin* treasury on the 1st July, 1*6. 
of seventy-five million three hundred and 
f >rty-<»m* dollars and eighty-nine cents (£75,- 
3.> l,>41.*d) for the estimated means of the 
present fiscal year, ending 30th June, i860. 
I he expenditures during tfie first quarter 
of the present f seal year, were twenty mil- 
lion- sev.Mi thousand one hundred and seven- 
ty-tour dollars and seventy-six cents (£20,- 
009, ly 4,70). l our millions six hundred 
and si.xty-tour thousand three hundred Mid 
sixty six dollars and seventy-six cents (£1,- 
004,300,70) of this sum were applied to the 
payment id interest on the public debt, and 
the redemption of the issues of Treasury 
notes, and the remainder, being fifteen mif- 
lions three hundred and forty two thousand 
eight hundred and eight dollars (£15,342,- 
808) were applied to ordinary expenses dur- the quarter. 1 lie estimated exjienditures 
during the remaining three quarters, to June 
30 1-ViO, are forty million* nine hundred and 
ninety-five thou,stud five hundred and fifty- eight d- liars and twenty-three cents (£40,- 
2-’.). Of which sum two millions 
eight hundred and eighty -i\ thousand six 
hundred and tvv.nfy-one dollars and tw.-ntv 
four cents (£2 **'.>.21.21) are estimated for 
the interest* of'the public debt. The nso r 
taim>l and estimated expenditures f'*r the 
fiscal year ending 3,0th June,l>i>0,<>nAccount 
of tie* public d'-bt, are, accordingly, seven 
millions live hundred and fifty thousand nine 
hundred and eighty-eight dollars and ten 
cents (£7,550,.***. 1M; and for tj,e ordinary 
cxj-aiditures of th.1 government fifty-throe 
millions four hundred and fifty-one thousand 
seven hundred and forty-four dollars and 
eighty-nine cents (,<o3.4-i 1,744.'*'.1) making 
an aggregate of sixty-one millions two thou- 
sand sev. n hundred and thirty-two dollirs 
and ninety-nine cuts (£01 ,iMl2.732,99); 
leaving an estimut 1 haiatiee in tie* Treasury 
"ii the oOtfi of Jure1. 1*00, of fuirt- en inil- 
b'-n* thnr hundred and eighty or th >u«and 
1 ight huiidr.-l and ninety .-ight d-dlais ami 
lorry re us (.<11,3*1 .*.<*,inv 
1 In* estimated r e. ij trt during tie next 
ti'e.il yur ending 3.ilih June, 1*31, ar. sixty 
-ix million two hundrd and t vv.-nt v-fiv e 
th*mi-.iti i dollars .225,MMi), whickwuh 
the Imlanee, istrin.it'-1 as I u tor* stat'd, as 
r mninfog in the 1 r- ,,-ury -n th-* Ufj, Jtlh,., 
l*i.^» wiil make an aggr.*g ,te f»r th service 
.-I la* i.-.\t li-cal y«*ar of eighty million six 
'in .i .1 ami ® c ii, .a. in.i nundr-d 
.m i eight dollars m l tarty edits t$sO,Mfd.- 
'0®, »H). 
Ih <-®timattVl \j' milrur- ® during t!i• 
i" xt »l y ar rnaing .'n;*. ,1.,i*, ]®-,|, are 
sixty 'ix in;..i »:» *-v- n burner •! and i nirte- n 
t. -Mild Mil" l*ui ,rd and .-ight 
d -ll ii- and s v iity-nm-'cents i^'s .7 i'i.'.fj®,- 
*")• <>t the* an...unt tVr miliw.ii three 
iii.n r -d and ■ ig t \ -tx tho.;® n.d ®ix him lr« d 
u. 1 t w "lit y "ii.' dollars and t ntv lour cuts 
(% '-I...») w illls- ri .jii IP ri t |>.1\ ti.e 
ii.t i"®? .ii t -■ j.uMic d> 1 •(. i-nrmg t‘,.- um 
I ®ity -11.r• mdiSMi t! r-:c hundred and 
» .i'll d -Hal ® ;il»d l--rty’-file cent* j s> •d.yg® 
i.r the "stiiH ited .rdin.m »xpendi- 
'•■r s* during fie Vi -. 11 y.ir emi.ng hTl, June. 
I I >ti t v• ®l iai.it• ® .i l..xl 11, xv I i 
1 Tt in ; 1. t,® ijy n the Jdth Jur. 
d. d f irt' ;i mii.i -ii ■ ight hundred and 
1 lift y in thousand eight hundred and 
•' * * t x n;i>" d dhiis and sixtx wne cents. 
>i •' I "7 .hi). 
t -r Ini® Uiianeu, u* well a* t at estimated 
t main m Ue l I .suiy on th 1st .1 lx, 
1 41. " ill l» educed by swell ajit r >priations 
a.® shall he made by law t carry into effect 
■ rtun i-mikm tr--uti-w during the pro cut 
li'-vil year, asked i*y the N*rrct»ry t th" Interior, t the am.amt oHne hundred and 
thirty ran •• tie mis ami thr<- hundred andtilty 
i -liar® and Uj-.n the e»tiwiat< * -I 
tlie I'oslinast. r t. -n ral fur tin-service ed hi* 
d- partuvnt th- last liseal year. ending .'.Oth 
Jam am tint ng.to f u? millions two | 
hundred ami lurv ty ®.x thousand and nine 
I liars Is l d .<A o, together with th** 
birth- r « *tiinat.-® 1 that ..Ih--- r for the *.-rx ice 
"! th- | nt liseil y.-ar, tniing o4*lh June, 
1>'.»I, U-ing live millions live hundred and 
twenty six thousand thrn* hundred and 
twenty lour dollars | meskin^an 
aggregate of t n ini 111<.■.s ti r e hundred and 
®ixty nne th< imund six hundr-dami eighty* 
d liar* (.*!<».;:#*,IJ 
Should tin ® aj j r -priati >ns l*e made as 
r< .pi"®t. d I v tl.-- j r ; r d.j«urt Hunts. the 
a. »?»•••• m th* I r- asury on the 3lHh June. 
ls'-l."i h '*. it is estimated, exceed three 
million® f.v Inn dr- i and thirty thousand 
one liun ir I a ml inn- ty ®ix dollars and sixty 
one cuts js.,.,*.GO.i'Jo.0l.J 
1 flat.'ll..’ he: a .th th" I eportS of the See- 
fetal.-- --f ^ I N ivy. oftin- Inter;- r, 
and *1 the i*. r li-noral. They each 
nta.n '.e : rn..;t.- i. and important 
*• mile.:. It’. r.® worthy of the serious 
consul, -a t ( grexs. 
It will app-ar Ir in th-- r. j-ort of the S.-c- 
f -tary -d war that th" army « xj-enditur* s 
have I.--, n mat.M illv r"dm-. d hy a system of 
f'i_ i n m y w; '.in hi® «.j ini -n. ofl ts 
rv gn.iralit"" that the reduction will Ih? 
I Tina "lit idle estimates of the 1* purt- 
iii i.l 1 r tl •• n- \t y.-ar l av- '-.-n reduced 
m-.itly tw mil.i -n® d d--li.ii.® l>.-iow the e- 
ti it- ® of th. j r- ® nt f®e .1 y.-ar, ai d I .ill 
a milinui id d .ii ,i® .v\ tin- .mi amt gr.nit- 
•••1 I r t..i® x ■ 11 at I he la®t ®- "i in ot t ii- 
«r -s. 
Ill • x j i. liter the Po-t Office !»• jurt- 
M *h.i in tii*- j k-t !.-c,il y a r, ending on 
t; <• "tfi Jtin>‘, 1- \ lu-i\< T j.uymentn 
III.id > -Jrei.u'iy ||..\id«d I T hy 
C**igr* ss < i.t <d flu* jo-iicral tr« usury, 
nn 'i.ntnl t >14 .-4‘.i.. ami it-r e.-ij. s 
t cT. "'-' »74 ‘'7. showing a deli, in cy to 
h- MIJ | lied 11. .Ill the treasury •»t £»j,J ‘OlllMI- 
2b, i^.iins- £b,2 Ib,*)77 lb j. r the year end- 
ing doth June, 1-b- The inereas d cost of 
tr.iii-i-.rtati .n grow ing ur ..! the expansion 
■t the service !• quired l-y C gr- -s <-xilains 
thi- rapid augmentation ,,f the xp. miiture. 
It is gratifying, h .\v» v«*r, toohsiv an in- 
er- ase >»f r* e.opt.- 1 r the year ending n tie 
doth J im I1-'*', equal to £lsl.b.»l 21, 
eotnpared w 11li th »se in the year ending on 
doth Junc, 1 *•>>■>. 
It is estimated that the drfhmncy of the 
current fi-cal year will Is* £b <1*8 424 t»4, 
but that h*r the var hi in; doth June, 
l*bl, it will lint’ exceed £l,342.47d 'JO. 
should t' ngr*ad qt the nieasur«s of re- 
form proposed and urged by the IVtmust.r 
General. Since the month of March, re- 
trenchments have l»eon mad* in the expendi- 
tures, amounting to £l.S2b.47l annually, 
w hich, liuw. v r, did nut take effect until 
alter the commi nc* uient of the 1 res- tit fiscal 
sear. The period seeuis to h.iv** arrived f.jr 
uetermining the question whether this De- 
portment shall b come a permanent und 
v.-r im reasing charge upon the Treasury, or 
shall l»e jerniitttd to resume the self sus- 
taining policy which had so long controlled 
its administration. The course ot legislation 
recommended hy the Postmaster General for 
the relief of the Department from its pres- 
ent embarrassments, and for restoring it to 
its original ind-q* ruienee, is deserving of our 
early ana earnest consideration. 
In conclusion I would again commend to 
the just liberaliry of Congress the local in- 
terests of the District of Columbia. Surely, 
the city In uring the name of Washington 
and destined, 1 trust, fur ages to he the cap- 
ital of uur uuited, fr* e and prusp rous con- 
federacy. has strong claims on our favorable 
regard J AM KS Bl’CllANAN 
Washington City, December lj, 1850. 
Senator Seward has arrived home and 
will probably be in his place in the Sen- 
ate Chamber this week. 
-- 
Vbf tfllstootil) Amtrit.itr, 
f. K SAWVEIt.Editor A Proprietor. 
p: r. i.s av o UTH. 
FRIDAY MORNING, JAN. 0, 1860. 
'I I’KTTKNdILL A COf Advertising Ayency, 119 N i-8au St.. N-w Y fk, hihI 10 State street, Boston. 8. M I* A C-.. .ire the airent* f..r the Americas, »nd the 
m -t influi ntuil and lar»*eot rireulHtin* Newspn|»*rs in \ nil* I States aikI the Canada*. They are authorlted 
t<> contract for ns at our our /uu>f «t ratei. 
H NILES, (successor to V. H. Palmer) Npw«j.,ij.* 
Avertismjr Ajrent, V 1 Scollay’s Building Court 
Str**'t, Boston, is authorised to receive adv-rtisementa 
for J»a|*r, at the same rates as required by us. 
rni lut on many of th< ^orsi 
“Sf'the following complaints : — 
'I'lr-' f Scrofula ant> Scrofulous CoMri.Arvf*»J 
Eruptions ann Erittive Diseases U’LCfRS* 
^ 0,‘?j 1’lMPI.I s, LloTCU Jkaa'V '^JRS, SaLTRhFA* 
ted iii SiUM XL bad, Sy ’L'y °o Syphiutic t •'.% 
our render Mfuct r lCl't>\em to rend v 
m- v on 11, Dol l.)*; 
it if ]>oss\nle# ,»e have o hesitation in rc- 
: commending its perusal, as it cannot do any 
post* of earn! it is the last authoritative 
dress iif..Alien modern democracy is pre- 
sented. 
After the usual stereotyped opening, the 
1'resident hastens to the prolific topic of the 
Harper’s Ferry disturbance, and spends on 
this etneutc, and the Slavery question in gen- 
eral, a large share of attention. The retlec- 
tions, arguments, expostulations and congrat- 
ulations of this “old public functionary'* tills 
some two of three col imns or more of the 
Mosugc. Republicans might justly charg * 
him with “lugging in thij firebrand of dit 
* 
cord’* for ** ltish and sinister purposes, did £ 
not the disinterested patriotism, the ingenu- Q 
m># fiankncss, and incofruptible patriotism of 
James ituchannn forbid any such ill-natured 
thoughts. This “old public functionary” who 
is giving information of the state of the 
Union, t iki's this occasion to say “that how- 
ever great may have been the political advan- 
tages resulting from the Union, to every por- 
tion of our common country, these will all 
prove to be os nothing should the time ever 
come, when they cannot be enjoyed without 
serimis danger to the personal safety of the 
p« ople of fifteen members of the confederacy.’* 
1 his may all he very true, but from whence 
the danger, and whose personal safety is 
threatened* Surely the Southern white man 
in travel in safety wherever caprice or busi- f 
nr** may lead him. lie can visit ail our 
North' ru cities and villages, and make all 
k.mis of political harangues, as did C obb and 
Hen.j.imin m l&>d, praising up slavery and 
contrasting it with tret labor, and th^ condi- 
tion of their slaves with that of the free white 
laborers, and nobody w ill think ot menacing 
them with danger. The allusion of the Pres- 
ident, then must have been intended as a 
gentle reminder to the Southern chivalry that 
tltcy cannot mob, whip, tar and feather and 
st itv many more white men from free State* 
wh«* may have ventured to cross that line, 
where the freed un of the pre-n and of speech 
cease to e\>t. and tyranny and slavery begin, 
without endanger mg the peace of the Union 
or weakening the ties which bind the people a 
of one ‘•O lien to those of the other. ^ 
In all chanty to the di-lingubhed “old 
i V t'liictionarythis cor elusion should 
be drawn, a id w il 1 >**, if it were n<-t for 
the next paragraph. In tins the President 
takes losaying what is not true, and to de- 
claring a* decided w hat has never been de- 
cide 1. (joldsmith makes one of his Chinese 
characters s.iy : mu now four-*v?re pats 
oi;, and it y »u will look into my mouth you 
w id In.< 1 that 1 hate !• st all my TiirtJi, but 
not a n r | iii> So the Pre-ideni » 
long it is in a g *od state of preservation, but 
alas lor lus ^teexh. I Wore it no bite to the 
Presidential snarling. The teeth are gone} 
because n » one seems to think w but l»w says 
as being “inlormation,” but “troistiticatioii” 
if the we d may be i!istd. Then, the idea of 
••congratulating Congress upon the linal set- 
tlement by the .Supreme Court of the United 
Slate-, of Slavery in tlie territories'* is ludi- 
crous; and that the right ha* betn established 
of every citizen t > take his property ot every 
kind including hi*slave* into the territories 
and have it protected under the fed« ial con- 
stitution, is news lo the world. The Presi- 
dent is garniloiiH, and on las knee* to the 
South, on the slavery question and no reader 
should » iticr a hard thought to arise against 
hiu> while perusing this part < f the* message^ 
“Neither Congress imr a icrritorial Legisla- 
ture hu» any humau power and authority t(> 
annul »-r impair th s vested right; e, the 
right v> c trry and x tam slave* in the territo- 
ries.” At last the huiubug of popular sover- 
eignty ha» ctslruitwKed, and the great truth iv 
eliminated Irons a 1-wr \ ears' discussion, on 
the power of Congr s,, «,f Territorial Leg is- 
latuics, and ol the squatters of a territoryr 
that slavery is stronger than "an\ human 
power,” even the Congress of the United 
Slates. l»it >upj'-ing. which l a* not been 
done, that th»* Supreme Court has settled this 
que»tion in the manner tl* President says, 
it is not a "mu” settlement. N*) such 
settlement will tver be i.vvl in a country 
when* the press and free -peieh are tuitfTated^ 
* )nce,the opmi >ns of Pre-id nts and SuprsmS 
C if* obtained respect, and were entitled t* 
it; but since these “public lunctioiiarhs/' 
h ive become the organs of parties, and reflect 
the opinions of partisans, th»*v are treated as 
Other fallible men, and their sayiivgs have * A 
JUst u-% niucIi m^ral I-Tee. A distinguished 
14w \ t*r ul Maui *, in addressing a public audi- 
en.eo.ice within our In .ring, said that he 
was eng »ged as camel with the late Mr, 
We.istu, in a cas..- b lure the .Supreme Court, 
sitting at Washington, and that he spared no 
pains in h inting up all the authorities bear- 
ing on the cast He had collected together 
so many volumes, that when he « pcn**d the 
a-" he th night it respectful to apologise to 
the Court r tailing their attention to au- 
thorise'. when they must It perfectly famil- 
iar with all the uec.sioni bearing on the case 
in dispute. 
lie said Mr. Webster spoke to him. when 
he c mmenee 1 to make his up dogy, in a solto 
voice, su)ing, “proceed on. they are but men, 
and nut much at that.” Since Hon. Nathan 
V'iUl* rd is thought to be suitable to be one of 
the men who decide upon consti tut iunal ques- 
tions, the people ma\ say as *.r. Webster did, 
“they are but men and not much at that.”— 
But while acknowledging that the decision! 
of the Supreme Court auk binding while 
they remain so, yet we,in our Ignorance, did 
not suppose that they could make a final 
settlement of a political question. We ap- 
prehend this iinal settlement will be unset- 
tled yet, and all such decisions overruled. 
But we have printed the Message for our 
readers to peruse for themvelvet, and we 
leave them to do it without further comment 
at this time. 
Kansas, that now asks admission into 
the Union, has a larger white jopula- 
tion than the state of Delaware, and twice 
the free population of Florida ; and yet 
is said the Democrats will 
admission into the Union, 
j dent never alluded to the matt?^:u n»« 
| message. 
The Srvra 1 KtAsuaEa.-Startling rumors ! hare Wn bruited about for a week in regard ! to the defalcation of the State Treasurer.— j From w hat we can learn.Mr. Peck has been the 
▼ictim of sharper men than himself,and perhaps 
bankrupted some of his bondsmen. We give 
extracts below,from j npers better able to judge 
of thia unfortunate matter. He was prompt- j 
ly re-moved on Monday, ani Mr. Milliken, 
Councillor from Kennebec appointed coirtnils* 
sinner. 1 he Boston Journal says : 
he rumors in regard to a defalcation by J’erk, Treasurer of the Slate of Maine, 
been confirmed by .he off ;*) notitica- 
of the I'nvf sec that New England h;. w1 ed. Take Jonathan Edwards nnc 
him on s \ a rciormdish, and 1 do noi 
hut you would hare a William Lloyd 
» ?.Vrr »">i app'au*"- 
ifrff x Koger 'Vi..,, y some species tifot 
ie forward and n ti appeared again", 
M ^ is also stated do«,a» f 
£%gTtcr ^’8 r’lvate property, as well as a Jp®mo,,nt <>f property under his co•.•■'ml 1 
Y\)S*nada» to secure his bondsmen froirll hs \* 
g)an been engaged with others for a niflfid 
rrw yp*r* in extensive lumbering opera- | ^,avuiK n Raw mill in Canada,and using 
gunds of the State to sustain himself in his 
gominent Democratic and Republicnn pol- 
were engaged with Mr. Peck. He was | 
■surer of the company. 
Augusta Jaw. 3d. 
Fiiom ont Avguata ConittsroN- 
rtKN-r. Legislative Nominations.— 
The folio wing nominations were made 
at the Republican caucuses this evening : 
Fur President of the Senate—Hon. 
'bonias H. Marshal, of Belfast. 
j S«e.(.ry of Senate—James M. 
‘.incoln, of Rath. 
‘^'-/l/csirnsicr— E. C. Brett. 
l;iAssistnnt Messengers— Increase Blake, 
‘.I'jjJrBtington ; John U. Hill, Sullivan. 
iILjFVr Speaker of the House—Frederick 
<*. 1’ike of C’alafs, 
K; 
j C erk of the House — Chailes A. Miller 
p ,1 Bock Lnd. 
<■ Assistant C\erk—Ftanklin M. Drew 
''If Flirt Fairfield. 
Messenger E. R. Pairher of Biddc* 
ord. 
i Assistant M'Ssenyrrs—A L. Norton 
jBf Liberty, S. J. Chadburn of Dixmorit. 
r l }iE*sor ini \\ kbk. —Coiigrw adjourned 
over fiom Friday to Tpc*d#y. On meeting 
Tuesday, five of the Momocrat* were ab-ent, 
and that party resist* d the motion to ballot 
4for Speaker, and an adjournment was had 
without any. It w ill be teen that the Legis- 
lative nomination* were unde on Tuesday 
evening. That body i* probable -rg nut <1 
ereeNa. Ttie message of the Gov. will b»* 
received t‘*o late t»* m ike any note of it this 
week. The Slate convention of Ne v Mump- 
•hire met in Guncord Tuesday. (»r#v<r#or 
Goodwin was re-nominated. The ['resident's 
Message is j rovoktngly long, anil excludes 
much interesting nutter. 
High School.— We learn that Miss Tenney 
of Bi Jdeford will commence a school in the 
High Hchu jl bun 10 mi M inlay. Jannary 9th 
unil will b .’prepared to give instruction in the 
rudiments it the Ijtin and t rench languages, 
and also in such studhi as are usually taught 
i*r. High iohieds. Tuition iroui $■',">11 hi 
jtl.00 according to the studies pursued.— 
.Miss Tenney is a graduate of cneNif the idl- 
est female Institutions of learning in New 
England. 
The Union Meeting in Uangor is ad- 
vertised to come ofl On Wednesday J.in. 
lltli at 7 o’clock 1*. M, The JiU rson- 
lan says the Mr. Sanborn has the speech 
all prepared, and the Editor of the l’r> 
i,m has written the resolutions. We 1 
noticed many names of persons living 
in Hancock county appended to the call, 
and -some Republicans. 
We learn from a corespondent that a 
beautiful schcolhouso has been erected 
in Bluehill, in the McAard district, the 
past season, and that it was dedicated 
the 29th ult. at which time an appropri- 
ate ami in ten sting address was made by 
R v. W. II. Kelton. 
The Norcmbcga Bank, Bangor has 
been put in the hands of Receivers.— 
The Cashier, loaned about $-.’0,090 to 
outside parties, without the knowledge 
of the President and Dirt ctors. 
-V \»i\ Y it I 'itittr.i ,— Onr etirinr sa il I 
t c roupti S .i^rday morning v%itl\ hit Address, 
and wr hoj e a!i ti ".so whcm he has served 
with the Amor lean, will remember bun, and 
••put moiii'V in hi*» purse." It i» lather lute, 
but the machine yot Iroze up, and it toc.k 
j^ne to yet it in runnn k »»id. r. 
Pun D >c. —We return our thanks to 
Hon. li. II mil n fur copies of the Con- 
grcssion.il tilobe ; ami to Hon. 1. Wash- 
burn Jr. for copies of the Patent Office 
Report. 
;- ;• l/y hng.no Company, Hunneman 
No. 1, will celebrate its Fourth anniver- 
sary by a ball and supper on Tuesday 
evening J in. 10th. 
Plkasaxt.—Mrs. Aroy, wife of It v It. S. 
Any of Orlund, received, a few days before 
Christinas, a one dollar hill through the P.O. 
with the following note: 
“A Christmas present. Please accept.” 
A portion of the students that left 
the Philadelphia medical school for their j 
homes in the South, on account of the 
slavery agation have returned. 
Senator Fessenden of Maine is a very 
popular man in Washington. The Pen- 
sylvanians would be glad to have him 
nominated either for President or Vice 
President.— Daily Courant 
Norom'ocga hills are taken at par, by many 
of the merchants of Bangor, lion. J. AV 
Hathaway, and J. S. Howe and Edwin 
Clark Eeijrs. are appointed receivers. 
A lady ou being asked to y 'in one of the !' 
unions of the Daughters of Temperance, re- ; 
plied—“It is riot necessary, as 1 intend to ! 
join one of the .Sons.” 
an; ‘7 : n B iyd died at his residence j pi; wot J 
neart '• He was Speaker during the 
png. .us,and representative for his State 
fW s. b« • * 
tractive firo occurred in Port- 
land on Wednesday of last week. 
Chief Justice Tatiy is detained from 
the Sopreme Court by sickness. 
The Presidents’ Message excludes 
much matter prepared for this paper. 
Anion* the various proprietary medicine* of tne day, 
none occupy so high a place iu the estimation of the public 
ns those of J. C. AY Kit k CO., of Lowell, Mass. l'liy- 
t o’ians acknowledge them so Iw the best remedies f<>r the 
l Gaff* b>r which they are designated that can be prod uc« 
•\ j.*,jd many use them constantly iu their practice. It is unreasonable in them to do so, as the Doctor with a 
praiseworthy frankness furnishes the formula of each of 
his preparation* to every member of the profession — 
«Whether successful or not, in a pecuniary j*»lnt of view, 
his great popularity must afford bun much satisfaction. 41 
Mrs. 'Winslow, ail experienced nurse and female 
ph fsician, lias a Soothing Syrup for children teething, 
mch greatly facilit.it* s the process of teething by soften 
I ing the gums, reducing all inflammation—will allay all 
j pain and is sure to r< giilate the bowels. Depend upon it 
mothers, it will give rest to y mrselves and relief and health 
to youi infants. Perfectly safe iu all case*, ike adver- 
tisement iu another column. Iy28 
IMPORTANT TO FEMALES. 
03. CHEESEMANS PILLS, 
Prejxired by Cornelius L. ('hreseman, M. IJ 
Arm Ft.rk City. 
The combination of ingredients in these pill# are the n* 
salt of a long and extensive practice. They are mild iu 
their operation, and certain in Correcting all It regularities, 
Painful Menstruations, removing all obsti actions. whether 
from cold or oltierwl.se, headache, pain iu the side, palpi- 
tation af the heart, disturb* (J%U-*p, which arises Iroui iu- 
leriuptiou of nature. 
T » MARRIED LADIES: 
Dr. Che* w-tnan’s Pill* are invaluable, as they will bring on 
the monthly period with regularity. Ladies who have 
I been disap|>oiiited In the use of other Pit's, can place the 
1 utmost confidence in Dr < heeseuian’s 1’iba doing all that 
they are represented to do. 
NOTICE 
They should not l*e u#***l during Pregnancy, as a mlss- 
carriage would certainly result then fr tn. 
Warranted purely vegetable,an*! free from Anythin* in- 
jurious to life or health. Explicit directions, which should 
be read accompany each box. Price f 1. Sent by mail on 
enclosing fl to the General Agent S*l<l by one Druggist 
in every town in the l ulled Stales. For sale by C. G. 
Peck, Ellsworth, Me. 
R. 11 IILTCIIINGS, 
General Ayent t»r (tit Lulled States, 
lb» Chamdkhs Stbkkt. N. V. 
To whom all Wholesale orders should be address**!- 4o 
€ rmn:» A Fain Killer. 
The world Is astonished at the wonderful cures perform* 
M by the Cramp and Cam killer, prepared by Cl aris A 
Pkakix*. Its equal has never been known for removing 
pain in all eases ; for lha cure of Spinal Complaints, 
( ramp iu the Limbs and Stomach, Rheumatism in all us 
forms, bilious Colic, burns, S-re Throat, ami Gravel, it i- 
dcodedly the best remedy in the world. Evidence of the 
^ 
i) the baud* of Ageutt. 40tf 
M A KIM i: I ). 
Ellsworth— 21 at ult, by Kcv. llubtM t Cole, Mr 
Wm A. Jordan, to Mi*s Mary A. Dulaitc, both 
of K 
KIlscw rth—Jnn 1st. by A M. 'Hidden, I>q. 
Mr J diu s Whitiu >re f Trenton, and Miss Del.a 
1. Mm oh of Ellsworth. 
surry— 2J i ult., by J. W. Davis Esq., Mr. 
Martin \ 11. Haynes, and Him Rebecca Madd x, 
b«>lh of Ell-worth. 
Tremont— 2 »th ult., by Rev II. F. Stin«on, 
Capt. M in, Uber, to Miss Ellen Keuucy, both ol 
r. 
Oiland—2>th, ult by Rev R -* Arcy, Mr 
Franklin C. Milliken, >d .-uriy to Mtad t iara F 
liiaisdeii, of Orland. 
Trenton—.list ult by Rev. II. Estes. Mr. 
samuei N. Eaton, and .Miss Auriila Uih atrick, 
both ofT. 
Tremont—Taw. l*t. by A. Tarr, E-q. Mr T. M 
1 to Miss Malinin Newman Doth < t T 
Cbcrryfield—22d ult by Rev. Nir. Rond, Mr. 
John M Hale, Ji. of H:1-worth, to .Mis* Rebecca 
W. Campbell of Cherry field. 
\S acknowledge the receipt •( .* si of the br;.l il loaf 
Th- happy- Couple have the best wishes of the “Pub." 
i)i i; i >. 
Swan’s 1*1©—ltith u!t Mr. John Stockbridg**. 
aged C4 y* ar*. 
Frankl n—4th, Sarah S, Widow of the late 
Daniel swan, agad 7 4 years 11 mouth*, 2a days. 
Adiiiiaalsir;iiar%’s;il«> of lira!I IMuU*. 
I Ry virtue of a license frotu the Court <-f probate of 
Hancock,I shall sell on the pr» ini'e*."i, the Eleven- 
th d. y of February next.at two o'ch-.'K »• w so much 
of tilts Real E-tate ot Ked iell klltrcdge late of 
Mount Desert, deceased, situated iu M u' t Desert 
a« will produce the miiu of three th-u-a .-I dollars, 
for the jayuient of the debts and incidental char- 
jO ARRAU AM RICHARDSON. Adm'r. 
4 4ITIOV 
Whereas my wife Antoinett, has left my bed 
and tx-ard without any provocation, this i- to for- 
bid all persons from harboi ing or trustingher on my 
account, as 1 shall pay no debt* of her contract- 1 
mg from this date. JullN C. IIARMU.N. 
Treuiont, Jan. 4, Is*10. Jw Ou 
County Commissioner s Ac- 
counts 1859 
County of Hancock, 
l»j‘J To Isaac S Osgood Dr, j 
Jan. 4 A a, To 2 days at the Ferry in 
Hrooksville, on pet of \\ m. 
M asson Jk aU. 4 00 
Travel from llluehill to 
sard Ferry and back 2* ms, 2 80 
2», 20 A 27, i days at EiUw .rth, Jan. 
Term. 6 0u 
** Travel from Rluebill to Kll- 
worth and back 2r» milts 2 80 
•• 
» uays (waiving out report * 
$ 1J OU 
I saac 3. Osgood. 
Cou wty of Hancock, 
1859 To I«*aae 3. 0«grwxi Or. 
May 12 A 13 To 2 days at Ellsworth aw*- 
iug taxes on unincorporat- 
ed Townships, 4 CO 
Travel Iroui Kluehill t• ICl 1 
worth an 1 I'o k -’■* mil'■*. 2 81* 
June 6, " 1 day at Ell.-woith to dis- 
pose <1 Id Jail \ai 1 fence, 2 00 
Travel KllawurtU and 
1 ac 28 India. 2 80 
15, 1 day at Ell«w*>rth on re- 
pair-* o4 County KuilUiugs, 2 (0 
Travel on >amv 28 miles, 2 80 
'• 1 day in North KuOksport, 
on pet of A. T. Atwood, 2 00 
*‘ Travel from Hint hill toll. 
Kidcr's in Kuck»purl ami 
buck, 4“ miles, 4 TO 
30, 1 day at Ellsworth on Coun- 
ty busiuc«s, 2 00 
Travel on same 28 miles, 2 SO 
July 12 A 13,“ 2du\s at ElUwuith,adjourn- 
ed term, 4 00 
Travel on same 28 miles, 2 80 j 
$:H TO 1 
Isaac 3. Osgood. 
County of Hancock, 
1859. To Isaac 3. Osgood Dr. 
April 5,0 A 7,To 3 days at Ellsworth assess- 
ing County tax, 6 00 
Travel from Kluehill to Ell- 
sworth and back 28 miles, 2 80 
25, 1 day at Ellsworth on Coun- 
ty business, 2 00 
t> days at Ellsworth attend- 
ing Court, April term, 12 00 
Travel from Kluehill to Ell- 
worth and back 28 miles, 2 80 
May 3, 1 day examining rad in No. 
21, 22 and 28, 2 00. 
4, 1 day examining load in 
Nos- 21, 22, A 18, 2 00 
Travel fromBluebill to Ked- 
dington ami back, via.Cher- 
ryfield, 100 miles, 10 00 
$39 00 
Isaac S. Osgood. 
County of Hancr ck, 
1859. To Tsaae .3. Osgood Dr. 
Sept. 6, To 1 day on road in Penob- 
scot on pet. of D. Carter A 
a Is, 2 00 
Travel on saiuo 16 miles, 1 60 
Oct. 6, 1 day examining road in Nos 
21, 22 and 28. 2 00 I 
Travel from Kluehill to No 
28 and back 94 miles, 9 40 
to Nov. 3, 8 days at Ellsworth attend- 
ing Court, Oct. term. 16 00 
25, Travel from Kluehi!! to Ell- 
worth and back 28 miles. 2 80 
Travel ou the same 28 miles. 2 80 j 
$36 60 ! 
Isaac 3. Osgood, j 
County of Hancock, 
1859. To Isaac S. Osgood Dr. 
Nov 29 A 30, To 2 days on road in Frank- 
lin and Hancock, 4 00 
44 Travel fioin Bluohill *o 
Franklin and back 40 miles 4 00 
Dec. 6, *• 1 day on mad in I3uoks- 
port and Orland, 2 00 
41 Travel from 131ueliill to No. 
Huoksport and back 45 in's. 4 50 
•• 15, 44 2 days on road in Bucks* 
port village, 4 00 
44 Travel from Blunhill to 
Buoksport A back 36 miles. 3 60 
44 6 days at Ellsworth adjourn- 
ed term, 12 00 j 
44 Travel from Bluehill to Ell- 
sworth and back 28 miles, 3 80 
44 Postage, 1 00 
$3 7 90 
Isaac S. Osgood. 
County of Hancock, 
1859. To Hamuol Leach Dr. 
Jan. 4 A 5, To 2 days at Brooksville on 
pet. vf W. Watson A als, 4 00 
44 Travel from home and back 
48 miles, 4 80 
44 2 5,26 A 27,44 3 days at Ellsworth at 
Court, 6 00 
44 Travel from home and back 
46 miles, 4 60 
44 Postage, 1 00 
$20 40 
Samuel Leach. 
Connty of Hancock, 
1859. To Samuel Leach Dr. 
April 7,8A 9, To 3 days nt Ellsworth assess- 
ing County tax, 6 00 
44 Travel from home and back 
46 miles, 4 60 
44 f’m 25 to 30 44 6 days attending Court at 
SSlisworth, 12 0) 
44 Travel on same 46 miles, 4 60 
May J A 4, 44 2 days on mads in uncorpo- 
rated townships, 4 00 
«• 6 44 1 day at Ellsworth on Coun- 
tv business, 2 00 
•* Trav» 1 from homo to Bed- 
dlngton, round through 
Cherry field and hoino 132 
miles, 13 20 
44 Making plan of roods, 2 00 
$<9 40 
Samuel Leach. 
County of Hancock, 
1859. To Sam a el Leach Dr. 
May 12 X 13,To 2 days at Ellsworth to ass- 
ess tax on unincorporated 
places, 4 00 
44 Travel from home and back 
46 miles, 4 60 
June 2!, 44 I day at John It. Blood’son 
on pet. of A. C. Atwood A 
als, 2 90 
44 Travel on name 39 miles, 3 SO 
July 12 A 13," 2 days at Ellsworth adjourn- 
ed term, 4 00 
44 Travel from home and back 
46 miles, 4 60 
$23 00 
S'j in 110I I mu'll 
Cvunty of Hancock, 
lb.'»j. To f>»ninoI (.each I>r. 
Aug. 13,1C, 17,T 3 ilars viewing r«>ad on 
N./s. 21, 22, 28, 'J. aud 10, G 00 
Travel on same ll'J miles, 11 JO 
Sept. 6, 1 day on road on pet. ut D. 
Carter A als., 2 00 
Travel on saino 12 miles, 1 2 > 
Oct. 24, 1 day at Ell. worth on Coun- 
ty business, 2 00 
Travel troui homo and back 
40 miles, 4 GO 
| 23 to 23, 3 days attending Court, 10 00 
Nuv. 2, Attending Court 3 days, G 00 
Travel from homo and back 
4g utiles, 4 GO 
$4s 30 
Samuel Leach. 
County of Hancock, 
1*vVj. Tii Samuel Leach Dr. 
Nov. 2'J A 30,To 2 day-on ad in llancoek 
aud Franklin "ti pet. of 
Samui l Wasson A als. 4 00 
Travel --n same 5b miles, 3 bO 
Dec 0, n 1 day on road in Bucksport 
on jwt ot S. Dodge A als, 2 03 
" Travel fr-'m home and back 
3G miles, 3 CO 
13, 2 days n r >*d in Huek3;>ort 
on pet. <*f W. ti. Ch&«e, 4 00 
TravH to Bucksport and 
back 24 miles, 2 40 
'* 20 to 31, 6 days at Fllsworth <>n ad- 
journed session, 12 00 
'* Travel from home and back 
40 miles, 4 GO 
$ > 40 
Samuel Leach. 
County o! Hancock, 
1830. To W. P. Spofford Dr. 
Jan. 4 A 3, To 2 days a' Brooksville on 
j>et. of Wiu. \\ asson A als, 4 00 
Travel from Dedham to 
Brooksvillo aud Luck 70 
miles, 7 GO 
23, 20 A 27, 3 days at Ellsworth at 
Court Jan. term, G Q0 
Travel from In llmru t > Fll- 
worth and back 42 miles, 4 20 
$21 80 
W. P. Spofford. 
Couuty of Hancock, 
1S3J. W. P. Spoff<rd Dr. 
April 3,G,A 7 To 3 days nt Ellsworth,assess- 
ing County ».tx, G 0o 
42 miles travel fr rn Ded- 
ham to Fllw'.rth and Lack, 4 20 
23 "1 day at FILWorth on Coun- 
ty business, 2 00 
G davs attending Court Apr 
term, 12 00 
42 miles travel from Ded- 
ham to Fll-w rth and back, 4 20 
May I, 1 day examining road in No 
21. 22. and 28, 2 00 
1 4 1 day examining road in No 
J and lo, 2 00 
Travel from Dedham and 
back, via. Heddington and 
Cherry field J2 m les, 9 2 J 
$41 GO 
W. I*. Spotlwrd. 
r* uuty Hxnc a.*k, 
IsA* TiW IV ?jK>ff»rd Dr. 
M.iv li.v 1.1 T 2 l;iv* -i* Ki tax 
<n ii .i.ic >r|M.i.iioi i. wn*hip«, 4 00 
Travel from Dedham la Eliswurth 
an 1 Oa-I, 42 miles, 4 20 
Jaue 10, ) day m Bangor examining jail yar>l 1 00 
at el (rom Dedliam to Bangor and 
back 29 uilles, 2 20 
21, 1 day Oil Pet. of A F Atwood and 
3 00 
Travel fri.m Dedham to E. Bucks- 
|M>rt and hack II miles, (*0 
July 12 A I’ 2 .lays at Ellsworth April »dj Aimed 
term, 4 0o 
i ravel from Dedli&m to ElUwurth 
and back 42 miles, 4 20 
$22 4o 
W. P. Spoil .rd. 
Countf of II incock, 
1*69. T* W. P. Spofford Dr. 
Aug 16,16,17,To 3 -lay s examining road* iu town- 
ship* Nos. 21. 22 26, 9 and i0- 6 00 
“Travel I rom Dedham l*> B< ddingtnn 
vi*, Cherry held and Ellsworth and 
(•ark luO miles, 10 00 
Sept, fl, 1 day in Blin-lnll and Penobscot on 
pet. of Dennis Carter and uls, 2 00 
Travel from Dt-Uhaui lo Bluehill and 
back 40 miles, 4 00 
Oct. 27, 1 day at Ellsworth on County bu>i- 
DCU, 2 00 
5 day* in session «X:t term, 10 00 
Travel from Dedham to Ells wotth 
and back 42 mile*, 4 20 
Nor. 2, 2 day* in session, continuation of 
Oct. term, 4 Qo 
“Travel from Dedliam to ElUworth 
and back 42 mile*, 4 20 
$40 40 
W. P. tfpofford. 
County of Hancock, 
1669. To W I*, tfpnff -rd Dr 
Nov 29 A 30,T<) 2 days on r<>ad iu ii uieock and 
Fraukhu on |KJt- of 24. OSsou and 
als, 4 0o 
“Travel from Dedham tolltncrck 
and from Franklin bock to Dedham 
6b miles, 6 60 
Dec. fl, 1 day on road iu Bucksport and Or- 
land on pet. of S. Dodge and als, 2 00 
*• Travel trom Dedliam and back 6 
miles, 60 
16 1 day on Road in Bucksport on Pet. 
of W C. Chase and als, 2 00 
•* Travel from Dedham to Bucksport 
via, Orlaud and back 30 miles, 3 00 
Making plan of rood, 2 ou 
** 31, “6 days in session Oct. adjourned,term, 10 00 
Travel from Dedliam to Ellsworth 
au<t back 42 miles, 4 ■ 
Postage, 1 00 
$34 30 
W. P. Spofford. 
IlaMcoct as—Clerk’s Office, 1 
Ellsworth January 2d, 1660. > 
1 hereby certify that the fifteen proceeding accounts | 
are true copier <>f the original accounts of ihe County 
Commissioner's for the year 18i.», ami the same having 
been sworn to and allowed, orders have boon issued for 
the payment thereof out of the County Treasury. 
PARKER W. PERRY, Clerk, 
tjunnemcm No. 1. 
At a regular meeting of Hunnoman Fire Engine 
Company No. 1., held Monday evening, Jun. 2d, k 
it was voted, to celebrate the fourth anniversary 
of the company with a GRAND RARE on the eve-t 
ning of the 10th inst., at Whiting’s Hall, for which I 
occasion the following gentlemen woro chose* 
Mana gers: 
John D'. Hopkins, C. P. Joy, 
Hamilton Joy, Henry Whiting, 
A. A. Rartlctt, William II. Rico. 
Geo. A. Dodge. 
FLOOR MA.NAOKRS. 
C. H. Rarton, A. M. Hopkins, 
| A. A. Rartlctt, ^am’l Waterhouse, 
j A. S. Campbell, Win. II. Rice. 
It was also voted, that tho members of the 
Company which attend the Rail shall wear uni- 
form. 
Music by the Ellsworth Quadrille Rand. 
Tickets $2—Supper included. A full attend- 
anco of the company is particularly requested. 
W. 11. RICE, Clerk. 
Ellsworth, .Ian. 2d, 1800. 
American and Foreign Patents. 
R. H, E~DD Y, 
SOLICITOR OF PATENTS. 
Lair A'jtnt of II. S, Patent Office, Waahm'jion, 
—under the Act nj 18.»7— 
76 Xlat« opposite Kilby Stiwf, 
uo.vro*. 
\FTER an extensive practice of upwards of twenty years, continues to secure Patents in the I'nited 
States; also in Great Britain, France, and other foreign 
'countries. Caveats. {Specifications, Bonis, Assignments, 
and all Papers or Drawing for Patents, executed on liber 
al terms, and with despatch. Researches made into 
American or foreign Works, to determine the validity on 
utility of Patents or Inventions ,—and legal or other ad- 
vice rendered in all matters touching the same, t.'opies 
of the danns of any Patent furnished by remitting One 
Dollar. Assignments recorded at Washington. 
This Agency is not only the largest in New England, 
but through it inventors have advantage* for securing 
Patents, of not immeasurably sii|*crior to r.ny which can 
be offered them elsewhere. Tb»- Testimonials below giver 
prove that none is .MORE SHVE&HKl L AT THE l*A 
TENT OFFH' E thau the subscriber; and as HI IT EH 
IS THE BEST PROOF OF AR\ A .STAGES AND ABU,IS 
TY. be would add that he has abundant reason to believe 
and can prove, that no other office of the kind are th 
charges for professional services so moderate. Th Im- 
mense practice «*f the subscriber during twenty years past 
has enabled him to accumulate a vast collection of q*-- 
ciflcatioiiM and official decisions relative to patents.— 
i These, besides bis extensive litirary of legal aud mechani 
I cal works, und full accounts of patents granted in th* 
I'uiied Stab s and Europe, render him able, beyond quet 
j lion, to offer superior facilities for obtaining patents. 
All necessity of a j«*uruty to Washington, to produce a 
pathiit, and the usual great delay there are here saved 
1 
inventors. 
TESTIMONIALS. 
‘•I regard Mr. Eddy ns one of the most capable and sm 
censtul practitioners with whom I have had official mte. 
cour.se. (.'HAS. M AsJON," Commissioner of 7\if<ntn 
••I have no hesitation in assuring Inventors that they 
cannot emplov a person more competent and trtftuorlhf 
and more capable of putting their applications in a f ru 
to secure from them an early and favorable consul ratio 
at the Patent Office. FI)Ml Ml Bl KKE,” 
‘•Boston, February h, ls;,s. 
“Mr. II-II Fddy has made for me TIIIKTKKN appli 
all but oNK of which patents have he* n giante* 
and that one is non- pm<iinj .Such unmistakable proo 
! of rp at talent and ability on his part leads me to prom 
■mend ail inventors to apply to Inin to procure th«-ir pa 
tents,, as they may be sure of having the most faithful at 
tent ion bestow* d on their cases, and at very rca.s.mabU 
charges. JONH TAlitiAlU. 
From Sept. 17th, 1*57, to June 17th, lNoS, the subsen 
I her, in course of hi* large practice, made on tins? p p-ct. 
cd applications. SIVIKKN A IM'KA KS, KV Kli V ON K 
which was decided in fits Jam. by the Cointui". ol 
1 J.m. 1, IS'30. 1 y, 4 *. 
join )\ i*i,ik, 
Is now prepared to minufacturc and repair fur- 
niture. Also, attend to j.b work of Abb kinds, 
special attention paid to 
I plioMrriiitf VsirimSiiiiff, 
and Polishing. All work entrust' d t" him. will 
receive prompt attention, and a quick dispatch. 
Shop over X. C. Reynold’s Market. 
Ellsworth, Jan t. 18t»0. 50tf. 
h SLEIGHS!- 
SLEIGHS! 
X w is your time to call and examine, 
CLlltk & kl'MSTOW 
NEW 
SLEIGHS, 
Made in the LATEST STYLE, tr >rn the best of 
materials, and W A ft ft A .XT T. [) as good as 
any in the Market. 
Prices madt to suit purrhwo rs. 
CARRIAGE. SIGN AND 
Oli.XA A//.7\ T.\L 
P AINTIN GW, 
done promptly, and in the best possible 
manner. 
Erin# in y- ur 11 Sleighs if you want 
them repaired and painted, to look as 
well a? new. 
CLARK A KK \ ISTOX, 
Wsilrr liNwoilli. 
Lllswuith, Xov. j;., ivV,». 4dtf. 
Il;i<« <>< k ItapliM Tliiiisln iiil 
CONFERENCE. 
The ll.neoek 1 :a|-t!<t MillUterial Cenferem’e j 
w ill hold its next regular meeting with Rev. II C. i 
K?tes nt hast Trenton, on Monday Jan, 'Jth, lrjViU 
at l o’clock r. m 
X' H K ELTON, Scribe. 
IHuehill Pee. IT, 1*/.*. 
WANT33D. 
AT TI1K. 
HAXGOlt POT ATO HI POT, 
Previous to Feb. .Oth, lfifiO, 
10O Tim* Poultry. 
Fat and well dressed. Als<>, 
50,000 rariri<lK<‘«* 
Together with game of every other kind in its 
season. 
F' r which C\<II and the highest market price 
will be paid by the subscriber. 
<1 IF ROBINSON. | 
16 A Is Kist Market Square, Bang r. 4j 
Notice of Foreelo.sure. 
The undersigned administrators of the e.-tate <*f 
Lydia Buckley, late ot' Bu-ksport in the county ui 
llaueock, wid-'W, deceased, hereby give notice, I 
that Thomas Wiley of said Rucksport, cooper, by 
Ins Peed of mortgage, dated the lir-t day < 1 May, 
Iso-, tluly executed, and recorded in the Hancock j 
County KegL-try of Deeds. Book No. page j 
I'J, conveyed to BIB- Blodget of said Buckipori, 
Trader, the follow mg described piece or parcel I 
..t land situated m .-aid Kuckxport, Containing 
twenty.Hvc r-'l-, being the north easterly part ot 
» I t adjoining Uu 1 ! riu-rl v of Keuel Pierce.and 
bounded a.- follow-, to wit Beginning at a stake 
and n»- ■»! the northeasterly corner by land 
formerly of said Pierce—thence running westerly 
by land "f the Lite J. Wetiuure the rods to1 
laud ot J dm Lee. former I j of J. A. Lawrence— j thence southerly by laud of-aid Lee, five rods to 1 
a stake and -tones to land formerly of t*. W. 
Lampher—thence ea.-terly by laud formerly of 
said Lampher live rods to laud formerly of said 
Keuel Pierce—thence to the first mentioned bound, ( 
with the buildings Thereon. 
And the said Bliss Blodget there afterwards on j 
the seventh day of July A. P. l8.»J, by his deed ! 
of conveyance and assignment of that date, duly 
executed, conveyed and assigned the said inort- ; 
gf.ged premises, and all his interest therein, to 
the said Lydia Buckley, since deceased. 
The couditionx of said mortgage h%ve been bro- 1 
ken by reason whereof wo claim a. foreclosure (*] thereof, and hereby give this public notice of the 
same as by law required. ! 
J AM IF FREEMAN. 
JOHN IIOrKlJiiS. 1 
Bucksport, Dec. ilJJ HjJ. 4>j 
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THE 
RUSSIA SALVE 
VEGETABLE 01NTUI K NTp 
Hu been n*e,| ami aolil in llnaton for the loat I hlrty J 
^ Years, and it* virtue* have stood the teat ol time. ^ 
RUSSIA SALVE CUllKS BURNS. 
cA Russia halve cures cancers. ^ 
C/l RUSSIA HALVE CURES SOltE EYES. 
7”1 RUSSIA HALVE CURES ITCH. 
^ RUSSIA SALVE CURES FELONS. 
RUSSIA HALVE CURES SCALD HEAD. 
RUSSIA SALVE CURES NETTLE RASH. 
RUSSIA SALVE CERES CUTS. 
RUSSIA SALVE CURES CORNS. 
RUSSIA SALVE CURES SCALDS. £ 
RUSSIA SALVE CURBS HALT RHEUM. 
RUSSIA SALVE CURES SOKES. ^ 
'/* RUSSIA SALVE CURES l.KA RITES. 
^ RUSSIA SALVE CURES WHITLOWS. 
^ RUSSIA HALVE CURES ULCER*. 
_J RUSSIA SALVE CURES WARTS. ^ RUSSIA SALVE CURES SORE NIPPLES. 
RUSSIA SALVE CURES STIES. 
RUSSIA SALVE CURES FESTERS. 
RUSSIA SALVE CURES RINGWORM. 
RUSSIA SALVE CURES SCURVY. 
RUSSIA SALVE CURES BUNION®. **- 
RUSSIA SALVE (1 RES SOKE LIPS. — 
RUSSIA SALVE CURES INOltOWlNO NAlU 0 <1 RUSSIA SAI.VF. CURES SPIDER STINOS. 35 
i*3 RUSSIA SALVE CURES SHINGLES. 
3a RUSSIA SAI.VF. CURES ERUPTIONS. ^ 
K RUSSIA SALVP, CURES MOSQUITO RITES. 
H RUSSIA SALVE CURES CHILBLAINS. f« 
> RUSSIA SALVE CURES FROZEN LIMBS. ^ 
53 RUSSIA SALVE CURES WENS. 
r" RUSSIA SAI.VF. ft RES SORE EARS. 
RUSSIA SALVE CURES ROILS. 
RUSSIA SALVE CURES FLESH WOUNDS. 
RUSSIA SAI.VF. CURES PILES. 
RUSSIA SALVE CURES MRUISF.S. 
RUSSIA SALVE CURES CHAPPED HAND®. 
RUSSIA SALVE CURES SPRAINS. 0 
RUSSIA SALVE CURES SWELLED NOSH. 35 ; 
Rt ssl K SALVE I RKS ERYSIPELAS. y 
0 RUSSIA HALVE CURE® LAME WRIST. —• 
► -Httea of Vrnnmmn Reptile* are Inatnntly cured by thl* 
'< EXCELLENT OINTMENT. K 
iiEVERY MOTHER WITH CHILDREH, J 
™ and nil II*'nils of Families, 
y Should keep a II .x n the cupboard, or on the *he!f, 
baud) to u«e in 3 C ASK OF ACCIDENT, 
Price, 25 Cents per Box. 
Put up in large a./r metal b. x*-a. with an engrave® 
wrapper, anmhir to the «b...e engraving, without 
which none are genuine. 
•old in the T'ni’ed State* and Canada by all render* at 
patent Medicine*. I irinrgiata. nt ino*t of the 
Country atorea, and by 
Redding & Co., Proprietors, 
!Vo. n State Street, Bouton. 
C. (». Peck, Agnot. 
itr vrk’WitDD'S mai; v/lNK 
a no Tin; 
BRITISH REVIEWS. 
Great Inducement to Subscribe! 
PREMIERS nnJ UEDVCTIOSS. 
L. Scott A Cm., Nkw York, continue to publish 
the following leading British Periodicals, viz 
1. The Loudon Quarterly (C<>nservuti\ e.) 
2. The Eden burg Review (Whig ) 
3. The .\<>r»h British Review (tree t’h'trch.) 
t. The Westminster Review (Liberal.) 
>• Blackwood's Edinburgh .Magazine (Tory ) ] 
! The present critical state of European affairs 
will render these publications unusually inG rest- 
, ing during the forthcoming year. They will oc- 
| eupy a middle gr <»Mid between the hastily writ 
; ten uevv.«-itt.*m-, crude -peculations, and Hying ru- 
mors of the daily Journal.and the ponderous l'oiue 
j of the future hi-Lohau, written after tiie living in- 
terest and excitement-ri the great political event* 
1 of the time shall have pa-sed away. It i> to thcov 
Periodicals that readers inu.-t b»-k I t the only 
j really intciigible und reliable history oI 
• current events, and as such in a Idiiion to their 
well-established l.terary. scientific, and theologi 
I cal character, we urge them upon the considers- | 
lion of the reading public. 
The receipt of Advance Sheets" fr m ».he I’rit 
i-h publishers gives aditional value to thesj Re- 1 
prin .. inasmuch a- they can now be placed m the 1 
hands ut subscribers about as soon us the original 
editions. 
TERMS, (Regular Prices) 
Per atm. 
I F t any one of the four Reviews, $3 00 
For any two of the four Rev iews, 0U 
For any three of the lour Reviews, 7 tO 
For all four of the Reviews, 8 00 
For Rlackwood's Magazine, 3 00 
For Blackwood and one Review, 00 
For Blackwood ami two Reviews, 7 (!0 
F<»r Blackwood a el three Reviews !» 00 
For Blackwood and all lour Review*, 10 0«j 
M -nry cum-nt i* iht St it, tt hrrr issunl will br rrcnv- 
/"'r- 1 
POSTAGE. 
The IV «t*g'* to ftny put the ( uited States 
will In* but I U l.N I ) I 'll li p a year f<-r 
Bl.ok wooil, and but 1”' * I ME E N CEN f.* a year 
lor each ol the Reviews. 
At the above prices the Periodicals will be fur- 
nished for l*i.0. 
And as a 
Premium to New Subscriber*, 
the N s of the -nine Periodicals for 1* will be 
furnished complete. r.'th,,rt i,[ a XUj.. 
Fnlike the more cpb' incral Magazines of the 
day. these peri• ««li<* »I-* 1-.**«* little by age. Hence 
a full yenr olllic.V-. (with no omissions) for 
l* '*, utiy be regarded n early a* valuable us for 
lv.0. 
Sub-cribors wi-h'mg also f..r the N"«. f r 1850, 
1857, and 1* ••.*, will bo supplied at the following 
Extremely Low Rates. 
Splendid Offers fur 183G, ”57, '58 '59 
and ’GO, Together. 
F.*r Dlaekw—>l*a Mfl^nziue the fire ye*ra $s 00 
For any one Review, •* •• 7 00 
For any two Reviews, << 13 yo 
For Blackwood and one Review, '* ]3 0U 
For Blackwood and two Review-, ** “17 00 
For three Reviews, «• 17 00 
For Blackw.1 ami three Reviews, 21 00 
For the f ur Reviews, •* *• 20 00 
For Blackwood and the 4 Reviews,** 25 0U 1 
N B.—The price in Hreat Britian of the five 
Periodicals above named is $31 per annum. 
Now iw tin* l imr to J » 
Remittances must, in all eves. be made 
dvnt to thr Puhltxhrrs, for at these prices no com- 
mission eau be allowed to agents. 
Address, 
LEONARD SCOTT A (>. 
4.’> No. 51 liuld St. Xeft York. 
1ST E -W 
i.v 
KLLSWORTII. 
I WOOED inform the citizen.-, of thie. town and 
I vicinity that 1 have opened a 
Furniture Ware Room 
in this t' wn.at theCreli-.re stand, three doors above i 
the Kll'vv .rih House, Where I »hull keep constant- 
ly unhand all kinds of Furniture, such as 
Sofas, ('hamh*r Sits, Bureaus, Tables, Bed- 
S tads, ('hairs, ^ «•., tfr. .4/so, Crane's 
Cloths Ihor, a conn nit nl article; 
India B inds, from -Cats, to 70(7$., 
the hst article Jr inndoic shades 
note tn use. ,» 
ELLIOTT'S SPItlXO BED BOTTOM is still 
taa’-iifactured by the sub>criher, and he vv..uldeali 
the atlautiou td the public to this new inventing 
its it has many advantag.s over any other spring bed, it being easier, cheaper and more durable. | 
h IBT PICTl K E 1 It A M E> made to order. 
I still manufacture 
ship's SK-criuu uix-ris 
»nd repair old ones at short notice. 11 
COFFINS 
Manufactured of Fine Black Walnut and White 
Pine wood, kept constantly on hand and trimmed 
it short notice, and sold at ^wutonuble price. '! 
Alto, a tew DO UtS and SASIi,. the remains of 
Chamberlain *fc Barton’s stock. ( 
Allot the abt.ve art idles anil sold cheap 1 
'or cash; if you do not believe. it.tf.iCand see for 1 
rourself. (1 E<) Cl X XI Mill A M. 
Ellsworth, Dec. 8> 18.VJ. 4t;tf 1 
__ _' t 
AV A X T KI ). | 
By the subscriber* at their mill in Kl'sworth, 100 Cords White Birth. W bite Maple. Beech Rnfk >Ia 
pie, and Yellow Birch Stave Wood, 35 Sprier ami Pine 
15 Cedar, it «i 
15 Beach and White Birr.n fir Bucket Hoops. 
.... 
L. B. I L.MKIt A: Co. 
Ellsworth, June 13 18&D -j j t(. 
MRS. WINSLOW, 
An experienced Nurse and Female Physician, present# t 
the attention of mothers, her 
SOOTHING SYRUP, 
For Children Teething. 
which greatly facilitates the process of teething, by soften- 
ing the gums, reducing nil inflarnntkm—will allay ALL 
PAIN and spasmodic action, anti is 
SURE TO REGULATE TIIE BOWELS. 
Depend upon it. mothers, it will give rest to yourselves,and 
RELIEF AND HEALTH TO YOUR INFANTS. 
We have put up and soldthis article for over ten year-, 
and CAN SAY, IN COXKJDKNCB and THt'TII of It, Whiit we 
have never ,H,en a,',r It' 
-mv of anv iYIrfi. other meat 
cine NEY- WINSLOW’S ER HAS IT 
^TANrK SoothlnB Syrup, 
ACt RE, when timely used. Never did we know of an 
instance of dissatisfaction by any one who used it. On 
the contrary, all ore delighted with its operations, and 
speak in terms of highest commendations of it amagical 
eff. ets and medical virtues. We speak inthis matter 
“what wg xnow,” after ten year’s experience, and 
PLKDOK OCK RkPl TATtON FOR THK Kt'LFIl.MKST OF W HAT 
WK hkkr DKt l.ABK I it almost eyery instance where the 
infant is suffering from pain andexhaustion, relief will he 
found in fifteen or twenty minutes after the syrup is ad 
ministered. 
This valuahl preparation!# the prescription of one of 
the most EXPERIENCED and SKILLFUL NURSES in 
New England, audhas been used with Skvik FllU.1u SLC* 
cans in 
THOUSANDS OF CASES. 
It not only relieve# thechild from pain, but invigorates 
the stomach and laiwels, corrects acidity. and gives tone 
and energy to the whole system. It will almost instantly 
relieve 
ORIPING IN TIIE BOWELS, AND WIND COLIC, 
and overcome _, cenvuisions, 
which if not ■'Or speedily Pin- 
etli.il, end in 4'llildmi death. " e 
Iwlievc it the fF III \'4. bkst and SlK 
k^r HIML1IY 
1 IN T1IK WOKI-D 
m nil eases ..f DY." ENTER Y AND DIARIKKA IN CHIL- 
DREN, whether it arises from teething or fmm any other 
cause \\ »• would say to every mother who has ;* child 
suffering (rum any of the foregoing complaint#—do not 
LKT rut k PHKJI DIf'EN, NoR TIIK PKKJL’DH'RS OF MTItKRS 
stand betw.-en your suffering child and the reliel that 
will be HI RE—yen, AllSOLl.TELY SURE—to follow 
the use of this medicine, it tltnely used — Full direction# 
for usingwill accompany each bottle. None genuine un- 
less the fac-siinile of < RT1S & PERKINS, New York, 
is on the outside wrapper. 
Sold to Druggists throughout the world. 
Principal Office, No. 13 Cedar St., New York 
Price only 25 cents per Bottle 
C. 0. PECK, Agent, Ellsworth. is ly25 
TIIE ATLANTIC MONTHLY. 
COMMENCEMENT OF A NEW VOLUME. 
With the number for January, ISGO.Tbe Atlanti# 
Monthly will enter upon it# 
nrui vGLt'nc. 
In making this Announcement, the Publisher? 
think it proper to say, simply, that no change will 
he made in the general plan ol the Magazine, 
that all the writers who e contributions have es- 
tablished it in the popular favor, will continue to 
make it their medium of communication with the 
public; and that the relations of the publishers 
with author?, on both sides the Atlantic, will en- 
ablejthein to add materially to the var ety,interest 
and value of it? pages. 
They have great pleasure in announcing that 
the number for Jam.ary contains tho first chap- 
ters of a 
\E\Y ROMAXCE, 
ENTITLED 
THE PROFESSORS STORY ; 
Written expressly for its page?, by, 
OLLIVER WENDELL HOLMES. 
To be continued in succeeding number# of the 
Magazine throughout the year. 
1 hums—Single numbers, 2 A ct-. Three Dollars 
per year, postage paid to any part of the United 
States. 
I'm ns —Two copies, Five Dollars; Five copies, 
Ten Dollars; Eleven copies, Twenty Dollar?—the 
subscribers paying their >>wu pos'age, viz: JO ets. 
per year. 
Clergymen, Teachers, and Po-tma-ters. will re- 
ceive ttie Magazine at Two d« liars per year, as 
heretofore. 
Subscriptions may commerce with any number 
as all tbe number* arc sterotyped, beck numbers 
can always be furnished. All orders should be 
addressed to 
TICSNOR * FIELDS, Publishers, 
3w l* llij Washington St., IJust n. I 
NOTICE TO 
Vessel Owners 
The subscriber informs the public that he has on ! hand and keeps constantly for sa'e, Tar, Pitch, ! 
Oakum. 1 imher and all the matciials fur re par ng 1 
vessels. New Heats, on hand for sale. Al»o, old I 
ones repaired ut short notice. Ash UVtre. Yard 
near Tisdale’s wharf. 
ISS.iC M. GRANT. | Ellsworth, Dec. 23, 18o'J. tf 
■ZKItOSKXE OIL L\.\!l> TERES, 
For sale at 
4W J. E, PARKER’S. | 
10 th** H'>« Senate and HoH<e -if RcpP'scntatives 1 
to be assembled at Augusta in January, lHiil). 
THE undersigned represent that Certain dams, 
pbr*. bmysand boom* are needed in township N" :*3. it* tbe County ■>! Hancock to facilitate the 
navigation ..f l nion River, and other streams in 
-ai l township. They further represent, that one 
11 more dams atid *nlc boom* are nece-sury to im- 
prove the naviguti u of said Union River, below | "■lid township. They the elore pray that they, their associates and successors may be incorpora- t'd by tbe name of the Union River I.og Driving * oiupany, tor tliepuriM.se of making such ucCes-a- 
r.v improvements, with authority to |«vv and col- 
lections upon logs, him., spars and other lumber 
passing over and bv said dams, piers and booms, 
and with other prower? and privileges incident to 
like corporations. 
W ARRKN BROWN, and other?. 
Ellsworth, Dec. 5, JS.VJ. 4S 
YVEST ,N,,ia OOODS and GUO- UERIKS, for sale cheep, nt 
48 J. E PARKER’S. 
m m » » 
^ Vj^i H*jV 
Arrived & Now Opening 
At the store fcrinerly occupied by CYMES' 
MKUWN, a large ami desirable stock of goods! 
adapted to the season, which will be sold on as la 
voluble terms as at any store in town. It is u~e- j 
loss to enumerate the many articles that may be 
tound at this estublishmeiit. The public and cs 
pccially the.friends and lormer cust oners ol C\rus 
brown, are requested to ^aiJ, w here they will be 
dealt with in a satisfactory manner. The stock 
Consists in part of the following article.*: 
200 BARRELS FLOUR. 
Double Extra, Extra and Superfine. 
500 Bushels Ewtra Yellow Corn 
and Meal ! |f 
n.l. GOODS and GllOft ItlF.S : 
Oolong, Souchong and Y« ung Hyson Tens; Old; 
Java, burnt auu H round Co lice; boxes lla* | 
vana Sugar, Crushed and ( otfee Crushed 
Sugui; Extra, Clear and Aless P ik; 
Laid, .Molasses, Syrup, Mice, To- 
bacco, butter, Cheese, Ac. 
DRY GOODS; 
A large and well s -lected stock of l>rem Hoods; 
Thibet*, Del.ains, Alpaceas, \ alencia, Plaids, j 
Dobages, Ac. W lute Hoods of all kinds, i 
together with a large assortment of 
Domestic Sheetings Shirtings, 
Drillings, Wool anti Cotton 
Elanuels, Ac., Ac. 
Boot*, Sliors anil Kubbrr*, 
Constantly on hand and from The best man- * 
ufuctories in the State. 
Kerafcne Oil constantly on band and «d' superior 
{UiUity; burning Fluid and C tiuphene; Crockery, j lija.-s, fctone and Earthen Wares; Hardware, Cut j 
and Wrought Nails, and nil goods necessary foi 
Llie wants •*! any community. 
Ihe go<*d- will be sold al the lowest possible 
prices Tor cash, or exchanged for all kinds of Coun- 
ir, Produce, Hides, Pelts, Fresh .Meats, Fish, but- 
ler, Chee.-e, Eggs, Ac. And part euiai attention 
paid to the pm Chase of Short Lumber. 
J. E PARKER. 
Ellsworth. Nov. 15th, 18»tt. 47 
IIIIV GOODS OK ALL KINDS, 
For rale very cheap at 
4s J. K. PAKKUK’s. 
Bu$inr$j(s Cards. 
_ _.. r~— :■ -. J-TT- *rvA 
BENJ. B. FOSTER, 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
CASTING, Mo. 
Hancock County. 49 tf. 
EUGENE RALE, 
COUNSELLOR and ATTORNEY at LAW', 
ELLSWORTH, ME., 
Office on Maim Stkkt, over Geo. N. Blark’i 
.-•tore, in rooms formerly occupied by the Hancock 
Gunk. —— 
The business of the lute Thomas Robinson re- 
inn ins with the undersigned, who will attend to it« 
settlement at the above named office. 
EUGENE HALE. 
Ellsworth, Sept. 30, 1858. 35 
S. W'ATKRHOUSK. 
attorxzy + coutrsELiM at law, 
*'11*worth Maine 
Office vcrCyrus Giown’s Store, Main St. 20. 
G \V MADOX, 
Attorney and Counsellor at Law, 
ELLSWORTH, ME. 
WiM give his attention specially and promptly 
to the collection Business. 
ViT Office n Main Stfect, next door to C. G. 
i Peck’s. 
H. M. SARGENT, 
ATTORNEY & COUNSELLOR AT LAW’, 
GOl’LHSBORO', HANCOCK CO., Maine. 
Post Office, Prospect Harbor. 15 
Will attend the Supremo Court at Ellsworth. 
Charles Hamlin, 
COUNSELLOR & ATTORNEY AT LAW, 
ORLAND. Maine- 
Prompt attention given to all business entrusted 
to hi in. 44 
JOSKPJI FRIEND & f#., 
MERC HAST TAILORS, 
and 
! Dealt rs in Cloths, Clothing, §-c., 
Next Door below Whiti’g's Store, Alain Street, 
Ellsworth. 1 
L. B, ULMER, & Co., 
Manufoctun rs and dealers in 
BARRELS, PAILS, 
IRON AND WOODEN HOOPED BUCKETS. 
COOPERS' STOCK. Ac. 
Pinning 1.t al./.rt CrLtmlll 
ELLSWORTH. Maine. 
L. B- VLMKR, J F. DAVIS, 
OYSTER 
EATING HOUSE! 
J. W. COOMBS, Proprietor, 
Osgood’s Block, 
STATE STREET, ELLSWORTH, Mu, 
HENRY ROLLINS, Manufacturer of 
HARNESSES and TRUNKS, 
STORE O.Y MAI.\ STREET, 
(opposite the EllsWorth House.) 
Keeps constantly on handilarnessefof all kindp 
Trunk-, Carpet 1 lags, Yalices, Whips, Lashes, Ao* 
Harnesses Cleaned and Oiled at short notice. 
Ellsworth, June 10, 1M58. 30 
OIIT.4T PALLS, IV. H., 
Mutual Fin* Insurance Company. 
JIox. It'll A BOD G. JORDAN, President. 
II Y IIAY'FIS, Sec’y aa<l Treasurer. 
.’AS n OSGOOD. A pel. t, Ellsworth, Me. 4- 
DURHAM & SARGENT, 
SUCCESSOR* TO HENRY AVERY. 
General Commission Merchants, 
WHOLESALE AVI) RETAIL DEALERS IX 
V/M1S XJI'MA MDm 
SHIl’CH VNDLURY A: STORES, 
X0 70S COMMERCIAL STREET, HEAD OF 
COMMERCIAL WHARF, 
SlSj BOSTON. 
HATHAWAY & LANGuON. 
DEALERS l.X 
FI.OUR Sf GRAIN. 
No. V India SlrrH, 
(OPPOSITE THE CUSTOM HOUSE,) 
(i A1 I! N HATHA WA V, ^ A ,/T, .rnA~\~r 
JOHN II. I.ANIilluN, * J >V _L • 
AII It Oil' A SAIIUENT, 
Wholesale Grocers, 
A.To KBALERS IN 
<'i|;ars>, Nuts, I uuntr} Produce, dec. 
V; 4 77 BROAD STREET, 
UEOROE ABBOTT, ) I W ICO’A 'V’' 
A M AS A SARGENT, ) ll o -L UlN 
TICK MS CASH- ly9 
WANTED. 
HARD and SOFT WQ*>1>, in payment of the 
American. Y\ ill those sub-cribers who ure intend* 
ing to pay their subscription in Wood, haul some 
soon. 
Wanted. 
1000 SLAUGHTER HIDES for which Cash uud the highest market 
price will be paid, by 
HENRY HOLLINS, 
(Opposite the Ellsworth House,) 
M ain Street. 
Dr. J. T OSGOOD. 
C—3 SURGEON, 
Mechanical Dentist, 
Hancock St Ellsworth. .Me. 
32 
HK F. It. SB ASK l. 
~~ 
! 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON 
Kksipknck ami Of kick — Latf Thomas H*jbin*on’s, near Tinkur’* Tavern, MAIN STKKFT, 
ELLSWt.UtTil. ME. 
GEO. WHEELER. 
Physician and Surgeon. 
JU*Office formerly occupied bv Or. Nathan Emerson. 
P»- Irlng to r**t!Y«* from the practice of medicine I hereby recommend l»r W Ii-W.t a* a skillful Und experienced 
practitioner and devrving the confidence ol the public. AH persons indebted to tue are revested to call and 
N. E\lKKS<j«, M. D. 
I. H. THOMAS. 
S H K K IFF. 
H A X C O C K (’ O U X T Y M AI X E. 
Office in Granite Muck, Main At., Ellrworth. 
_ 
Vtl. 
CALVIN I*. JOY. 
I> EP I T V SHERIFF, 
ELLSWOKTU MU 
ALBION K. P. LtJNT, 
DEPUTY SHERIFF, 
LONG ISLAND,.ME. 
ALBION K. o. luxT, 
Justice of the Peace aud Quorum. 
LONG ISLAND. ME. 
ISRAEL 11. LI NT, 
Justice ol the Peace aid Quorum. 
LONG ISLAND, ME. 
Nut ir. Public, C, nimirtioncr fa ’Wreck* 
■ nd Qualifying office!. 4§ 
fllHff under*igaed take thi< method to inform 
■- the citizen* of Elh»vorth an 1 vicinity that 
they have recently fitted up machiuory for the 
manufacture of 
DOORS, 
SASH, 
ShSASJi.i/ 
W indonFraiurs 
Ac., Ac. 
Also, micliiuery f r, 
n, iMx. i i u it i: it & 
hard or "‘.ft Planing an 1 Fitting Chipboard* and 
tireparing Moulding* 1 all description*. Wo also ;eep a.HO SAW constantly in operate n. 
In conneeti n wtih the .above business, we still 
coutnme to manufacture the celebrated 
Premium Plough. 
We wish it understood that all work entrusted 
to our c »rc shall R* executed promptly and la a 
workmanlike manner. 
Particular attention paid to orders from out of 
town. 
Ship at F-nn 1 1 fiui ,\h n 11 /• r/ 
l 'll I\: H '• 
IFF nii »MA> A I O. 
Ellsworth. V"v. 22, H’» » 44tf 
i. r t.iom J Tiiowm j u bvu a- 
.New Store, !\cw Humiicss, 
Av D 
fjMIE nnder*ign *d have 1 id the «t re f -m v 
■ occupied by Messrs .1. VI til1 
thoroughly repaired and re tied, where t are 
now opening and arranging a complete ass rt.u -..t 
of 
IROX \\1) STEEL, 
or ^hoeing, 'A- i ig*». Mill an 1 general E.ack 
smith work, w.th a g >od stock of 
FILE'. 
N AIL', 
fi L \''. 
SHE VTlirve. F \PKR. and 
U ILUIN'i M MKLI \L'. 
which we will sell < n the most fav irabla terms h 
Cash. Please call and examine, at 
No. 4 Main Street, Ellsworth, 
A. J. MORRISON A CO. 
E'.lsw rih, Sept. 1st. IS -I*. 
Black Silks. 
Another lar£»‘ Tnv >ive of Rich an 1 low 
price 1 12lack Silk- 
Waterloo Shawls. 
This (1 iv rert'ivM ilir.'ct tr im tin* As^nts. 
on.* pi sfcifcp >f Rich an i lesira 
W.itt'Tl ..i S1) nvls. o.impri'in^“tvl-s 
f mml >nlv at >ur st >rt'. 
LADIES’ CLOTHS, 
of 10 different ntvles, of th 1 all w * v. cott n 
and wiol,Waterproof E*-p dlanta, 
Tricot Flannel Cloth* 
&c. 
All of the above nam 'd art id*'*.we can show 
the largest an 1 h*v*t assortment >f >r? 
and strips t» h-» t '.m i in t‘ is nntv, 
and will h 11 at astonishing low j ri- 
ces f r CASH 
RORINSOX A HARDEN* 
Ellsworth, Oct 7th, 1" 
English. American. 
vxci\ VC.NA\. 
A >D 
to bo exMan pd T r 
H®»il, fell \r Sl rprrs, &r.. 
er to bS' l<i Ctsh. by t»u r a’ 
•Store one door t N’ d II .1 Du t s. 
Wa'er St., Ellsworth. 
>V B Ronot f r-ot t:i.* (7AM XD DTP /' 
for tb? purchase uf \\ ■ d, Bark, a 
G K. GAIFF.'N. 
Ellsworth. > <v C 'th 
Particular Notice. 
(HEARER THAN EVER. 
I have just r- ed a 1 tr *c vu-iety ^of L •» 
Parlor, and Air Ti^tu 
of the latest pattern?. Also 
SHOP AND VESSEL STOVES, 
Ihe be*t in ie mark- I " at ■ -at 
Bargains t iriVm. r A|*f- « i red t A,-. 
Tin, and lapii Ware, I. id l’.;-. Shot-1 
Lead, /me, and Br tana NN are. 
Chain an.l Ca»t Iron Pump?. 
Store Pipe, Oven Mouths. Ac., A A•*. 
REP A KING D'XrWITH XE VINE'S AND 
DISPATCH 
All those in want of anything in ray line. 
Please give iue a rail **pp ln.v v'-inT. 
J- TIN S. PE VRSOX, Agt. 
Ellnworth, Xov. Id. 1" ti. 
Just Received at the 
ASA EDWARDS AGENCY. 
For the best Brands of Flour. 
(opposite the Union St- re ) 
Extra, Extra Family, and Extra 
Superior Flour, 
Which will he solu a, Cheap as at any St.rt 
in Town, of same quality. 
ASA EDWARDS. 
Ellsworth. Nit. 2>. 1859. 44tf 
P \ P K Id 
II A. X' Gr 1 X Cr S. 
JUST RECEIVED a large ass^rtra^nt of il*.ui 
Paper, and Cuita »< d t' *'• ■- 
11 DARWIN X MOOR A Co. 
Removal. 
M II A LE ha« rttui 'V i hts » d 15 *■ >«. 'r 
tioner.v, A t the >» »n* rreenr y -uj 1 v (i 
1). IK VI V i A U "I MlliU dret. •' a v j; 
site K »bin? n A Harden >. II 
fftffg MIXISTE! S WOOING 1 ^streeveuby. UAI.K. 
Carpets. 
jt'<T RElEtVKD . Lii-i' rtment 
Woolen. OilelelH ll»o*>. and 
If 11 DAK WIN X M'OU A Co. 
CARDS 
Of .11 Sine,, Union, ^uufiue, and Kind,, j.rint,. 
at ,hort, notice at the Auierioau Office. 
■'I'li:: ()\Hii.\.uki> {*hii:k>. 
t::j oxygenated bitters. 
'nid OXYGENATED BITTERS, 
■j'.lJ OXYGENATED BITTERS, 
THE I Utll.lM. 1IKM HU 
tiik \ KUU\a luanaiv 
THE IVFV1I.1.W UII.HEUV 
T'YM'KiM \. T'Yh| l l yl 1ASIT 1X1A, 
in •, i, 1D>11hIXI \. 111'I 1 l'i', 
Id'iTV-; Idvi’l.lxl \. i'MI hi >1 A, 
v< !D:iv, i i. v ti i i:m v. 
\ rua i dd, 
V .1! I ( I I. V I I I I M V 
Heart-Burn, Debility of the System, 
Heart-Burn, Debility of the System, 
Heart-Burn, Debility of the System, 
.1 Vt SDK r. 
.1 \ I N 1 I < 1 
.1 At N 1 > It 1 
F:rk Headache, Laaj of Appetite, 
tick Tic a .ache. Lots of Appetite, 
C ok Headache, loss of Appetite, 
UY ril COMIT.AIN'T, 
i.ivi ii cnMri.Ai.NT. 
l.in 1:1; niMri.AiNT. 
r ninois hwiaint*. 
: .. i 'Mi i. :. r.’Mois iinm \iv;\ 
; '.mi kM. id,lu:s uniiiUNrs. 
.‘in ;i3 ><•!* oneness, 
IWus Am omiiDss 
.tv;:::.— .! v a:ti:u 1'atind, 
i .vi:::—i‘»x a.t i :: i:atv.c. 
iv: : —; x a. i. : j:ati: 
I"vi.:: ctriPi.w\r. 
i T'.!!■: CO'liT’.l'TT 
1. AM:: UM’LU'.ie. 
VALt’.'.PFK TESTIr O': Y 
VALV.i-L- TLSTIJIOXY. 
! .i t -■ 
t, *., tu t- t. -I 
£T7Spj!!:E OXYGENATED BITTER -. r U OXYGENATED EITTEC3. 
N OXYGENATED L1TTET.3. 
—- OXYGENATED l!TTLF3. 
i*r id Int c d f 'Vr -' v id I’d u 
Mmol r.m v nn I -.1 
H: TII \N I .v X 1 D «... J 
•• 
I .mi i• w D " t- ■ -i n i. 
lirit.l li'D ■ il .til v i. '•* ill .. .1 
\\ re k I «l- 1 U I Id .. m AT-. '..' 
V 
ii the 
1. 1 
\ V VD'-TF. 
\ : ; x \\. x \:mi. 
S::nv: :D7.*L7 .r CO Proprietors. Poston 
r *! r r. 
11 vi*:' xx her.*. I'\ u I]hiivh!;(,:v. 
1 r> >\ '.i ! •. ■r’. u hc.t, 
I ,\<*ri \\ hen*. 
r r -» if 'iM'< « 
1. ■!,,'»•' N .*. K » \ ! 
\. 1 I s 1. 
t v. ... s \ !• *: — II * -»* 
I !. « » I XM \ N 
X I '• 
1859. FA F F 1859. 
WINTER STYLES. 
i:. i). sn uwuu 
INERT 
FANCY taO()I)S. 
P/30URMilSG GOODS 
.S » <•. 
\ i...-, -. I. v. ... ..*•. 
x 
/ion ne Is /il cache (I 
i. iv 40. tf 
FLOUR. FLOUR, FLOUR. 
CORN, PORK xc. 
VEAZIE, mo a OAM3EF.LAIW 
II W K 1 I •• I t. J' 
11 N * 
<. K.-.'r.i un i W 
M ,n. I r, , : XX 
ii ! V -. ! XX. 
1 ! ‘l I.Xtl.l .i 1 -\ \ 
Wi>0 :x;n, I vr iU ! \ \. 
Nr I \ \ V 
tu* > ( w Ai» 
* 
trlli*» ;ml '1 liili* Corn. 
.< fr \ \v .,v h •. a Ur?** t 
1* rk. I. r 1; M > jars 
of a.I iv:i u:m! « > i-^ f ( f 
f K > 1 rv < ij a'.dl », 
T *l >i .v- V. A •. 
All -f * \v will 11 ,i' •% r 1 *\vor. 
than any or r n rn in ! w r r a** 
1 w as any in Ran.; r. 
1.V »i»‘t 
\ r \/1 h \ ii \mih; s 
K r-h. July .11' 
Extra Notice. 
j. > i. 
!* k k 
mental* rt; O.- u cud. 
Julj 1- . 26 tf. 
TO BOOT AND SIMM 
MauufiT’t urers. 
THECASHSYSTEM! 
THK lie "T r r: A LI. 
* 
T •' un ii r<* j- j-,^| ,f the truth 
f t o ahovi-. an i i.u\ jUc: tat tied t adhere t>* 
it. w ul i iotorm'all 
Dealers m L* it; *'r, and M mu fact urers 4>f 
I» < •($ and .v. >es, ^ 
That he i« rr-rvt 1 ••lr.* v t m trit!* ALu 
KI n 1 *" '11 si 1 K, *.n 
SOLE LEATHER. f AI P VKIVt. 
1 l* FEU LE rill.lt, BI.ViHNO?, 
1 : Si NOS. h IS ■ AT •'a4,i T s 
Wi.d'd !.<■ •' I LI. .»t ■uoh • 4 
T.OW i.’A'I'K- run cas'h 
:|« t t tv \I.T. ?• _Ti-.»t .id v i'A f Ifu?- 
inj m! him u t: '<■ ;> lit- wnuld a-*- *uy ta 
Curriers aid Finishers of Shoe 
Stock, 
rii.it .fT; r.ui.«‘jiitnent' i ;e* d to him at a": »io 
1.! '* t i;re Murk.* i!t**,JlC w.U 
ij'iaranv*. C \>11 r nrn?. 
Fl. u-er.ll ..n M 
.1 1*11:* i*. h in rai l. 
No. 88 M..k Street. oponsite Pearl St 
llnSTO V 3ra 1". 
Will (loir Shades 
— AND— 
CURTAIN PAPER 
A ucw lot, just received by 1 M. HALE. 
ECONOMY! 
The undersigned have the right to 
MAKE AND SEEI. 
.\I1TC1IK1/S PATENT.M ETA L- 
R’ TTPl’ED SHOES, 
in and for the towns of 
E I.I.sW OKTII, 
EASTUIIOOK. 
FRANKLIN, 
11 XNCOf'K, 
I D1 N, 
MT. DESERT. 
j'RE.MON I 
Cl! AN IIEII UN ISI ES, 
mariv\ ii.i.e, 
AMHERST, 
Al'ROR A. 
\M> (VI R 
Tra !• r- .-ov < I iV.' •. a i !• " cat*. 
I st.; ; ,< .1 H L, a -u; a I. ! 
( < 1TO i; I I IT s I> 
and iia\e ii t: 
l: Mi i ; \NTI*.n THKM 
• i.; i. C,.««. .Vein mi ut the hutuul 
M r. u. t.. a t I. i-M. t it H tiMi 
N i \ ■. l"h|ir tv i. p jjtiarant^*-J 
t « ju t k'"Iti:i; nm-;u 
>11' T*- r. !Iter « «•».* ; air 
»it; : 1 r;it t.' i t wear as 
1 a u.» in l am mill ut. 
CAUTION. 
A'i prr* •• i •« v it. <i .r-ainst makin; 
r >r..^ 11 a !• '« ■ '•• ii e a an v infringe 
"• ■ 11: i;r i^l.t » L. be |-r— uteii «it the ut- 
IB st rie r. 
j s. own & ro. 
] *»• rth Vpi.I Mh. IV, * t! 11 
N I ;\\ l >>< x >ks. 
I In I'il2;ir oi l no or 
1 Vi A 1.1, ! N 1:t1 ,\ 11 \(ii:. 
1 v t':<• author of the 
Priroo f the IT n«c ■ i' Da* i. 
■ in: i. tin hi thi: hu:, 
I v .11: « 1 i >. i. N V'tithworth. 
Tin »; TO I Hi: I. \HT, 
«■:; -\ im; mi. wide wide m: * 
1 v A ** i; v. 
1 A N K V, I! I; 
OH Till. >.\N .TAfINTOIN THE 
si; ■ i 1 NT * 1A. CHINA AND 
japan. 
Sr i; » ! 1 N> •A-U'Nw -n 4 
T is* reet’.to i. atol f r Fair, I 
M HALE 
n i: w 
BARBER SHOP! 
THE roWriher ha E w..rt! »n.i 
W :»• it » i- : ■; y t •> .. -1 r*. r 
w > » lip 1 I v *f* ■; ,?!•■}.? u J. 
<•«*-» i y t. t .-.r ti .« 
\«r * ; ,t lU ,n { uu 
* 
.\i >L> CAl.N \ \ 
i. *'•*’ r::.. !'• «' 1 1 «* 4 7 
"W nri’cn's 
col' 0 II 1J A L S A M 
IJ v « \ !o f' I'-- »: 
:v : I* ■ 1- 
I. i i it. "*• I 
.1 r ■" *> *1 
.. •. /• •• "i -.1 •; i'- ■ «*« LVH-J9 
p 
•? « •• ■ •* :;' 
W .. f -It w •»- ■ I >r 
M n * *v rr- 
c 
^ 
1 1 p.. 1 ... 
B A r? S £ R SHOP, 
,V»V | 
Ii w w .* > 
.... a., •. ii- « •.*»:. » aui 
♦ 4?.*, *4' ut." t a’. I <u.*t 
T: .- | at t the pub.. «. It -it- L 
\ t h ;r. <• v«r u.T it e t let 
4; A SMITH. 
4.1c t\i: stom> mom m:\rs 
Tl! A.' r 
■Sf 
Marble and Soap Stone Work 
• V T. \ I L v r r ^
CTOPilST GRANT, 
n KtfIVKT 'Mo. 
mr 
* 
<* »t.\ d il«- ::!T* *' 
C]<. and '*V -J 
..■ <■*!.' t Mai 1 1 •• 
M a 1 .1 w a p' ■ inh ft*.’a 1 a n 
pi »«$■ m 1 ire a ii» T!U- tu " 
* t •fch-e < yll 1: £ .■* •• 
, 
■ u«r ?i#y wui t' ip* n> w i.. h 
Oft. ‘jo, 1*V*. *■ ly d-». 
Ii 
'Axes, Edge Tools, &c. 
w i1» 1 i.a •..:.r ft t «1 up. ?! •' 1 • 
1 Building, 
ill N*G .♦ u t..< M. 1; v i>, ■•liera i..- ». r\ i- 
Oes t-j tLe pub.iC a^ u practical 
BLACKSMITH. 
H V M 4 bll ft 1"! XJ.-TH-n'- *11| tjulll.tr at: i 
MILL \\ <f.K i." m 1 _-u, ,.. r* •! > 11 -lai*- 
I i- ii t" all wljo-inay far -r liitn w ith th«ii patr-.n 
N lb i'.irl ai^-ht 1 .11 w ili Im- I ■»« id t" /. l> <i /•• 
TO!Hi* trtakiri^ ttti'i ail nrier? frnui »-• ut of t "U 
will receive prompt attentiun. 
A K. WOODWARD. 
Ellawurtli. Xuvembtr, 1N 3u*il 
« M 
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, 
Y 
V 
—a r— 
LESS THAN 
iHanufiulnrcrs' Prices ! 
Moccasins ! 
COlTI K TIPPED BOOTS, 
of Parlin’s manufacture, for 
COPPER TIPPED SHOES. 
— A I — 
West Market Square, Bangor. 
71 lilt'll A ItilDKH. 
P c. ], K'V.i •».'> 
II E M n V AL. 
A. A. BRIMMER 
Rrinovi-.l t tL-» >t rc >1 ‘1 *t.u* i. 
f,.r:ncilv occupied by A. IDD-I N' ^ A O c 
Watches and Jewelry 
1"U SAL!! \Ni> K KI’A I liEP. 
jy Thr a.-c >unt-.-f «i I» 11: V I W» X r » nr 
!. ;• w t!;.- suL'.tiL* r .%: 1 t1 *■ \% init >*. -* t- 
t>t 1- »:i;. 1; i tn the newt IK v /* 
1.11-w ith. >cpr. th, 1 '> c A.'itf 
PE KIEV THE BLOOD. 
MOFFAT’S 
AM* 
Phoenix Hitters, 
FREE FROM ALL MINERAL POISONS- 
r. .v 7 v .. /. 
«• ! ■ the "JH'nith r»> f t I iff M .1 .• -1 
nr» t! u! v n-f rij. ftv ri r< v tig. in a !• w 
...... •. the t /»* .- 
f\% i X 1 /'l ./'•• /' ■• 
;i! .i i\. t -t :i »r:i "»>•, *■ vi»!d t ■ th‘ T 
it »■ ] « N t.im !\ .«h«-u!d f>«* w i* J 
v s ■ in* ly rt-o much jutli it ^ and 
.\ a.*e ii::i v hi >:t •> a. 
i*!.n. Aitrr* r r 
WILLI \M B MOFFAT. M. I>. 
M W Y"UK. 
\■ 1 «, 1 hv «' -lv•; »i P*ch. ■ f K.lstv t>.: and 
li, : W intt !! n: 1 r. M.». It 1 
A NF.W LOT OK 
WATCHES 
AW 
J r; w ]•; l i? v. 
Ju-t ru lived .it li.v re .,f 
GEO, F. DILTO, 
a ,1 >. at I » iu -cd Prices. 
> v 
’.• ■:.: 
ilsv/onli Iron Foundry 
IMncTiino SIiop. 
<, 11 ,: \ (, <. ‘o 
II 
tv i. t i. t t 111 
1. :-** tf 
S. T. V> hittin* \ (’o, 
have Uk»~ •* re f -ni- » .t| l it 
!.N vt d- II M.I’I;v. Ma n 
w '.•••■ t!.• v tv.;1 u*' in s ■ '< k* r 
u J.*: .»•*' n ? ! 
I. u*:; m --1 ni* < :»!!.!-: i n 
in hits, silo i ;s e\; i:i i;i;i;ns. 
« ... *• i %_ 
lvt •. y. l ! I ml 
! a .!«• '*■ I. w »Ui k. [ ana 
t■ er- f in, u-ril n. 
A., t tv: \\i.. W .irr;m? *it ii* _*•••! 
u-tn 1 •—T. vt 1 ;n »y U- at 1- w r j-ri* 
c» s I r <• t-h t* « an I* *•!.■*••« I.< r 
\ I a ;.t t' 
THICK HOOTS, 
» in the .5Uite 
< .••tit- tin*- r.ill !*»•' ,> !!! » ]•• t * r ! r, and 
\\ ,rr i.: i. u rkinan !• t to I* *-«irj i" 
••<1 L.y ari;. in Main*-. 
Mr W I ’ti< r fr*-J. ,i«j irt .l f at bis «• veral year* 
t .. j. and m. ••• Mai-til o-t rv 
Matt* ai. i Ma" iWiu*'-• 11*». 
« ... ... t ■ ■ ».>• '• t cry u-t- i.'-r 
Please e ill and examine. 
rt!i, Oct. !, ISO, STtf. 
ANOTIIEIl 
New and Large Stock 
OF 
The mi''-'" ;t»-r La. j.j«t returned fr rn 
1 u v\ :•* tic ! Ir^t**t -t •• k ut Jewelry 
*'•» i-. 1. :i ta. 
Fancy trticlcs, (ollery, Toys, 
and r< rv < tb--r t m* usually kept in a st'-re ■ : 
« 
11 ir; u-Nand t pu'di v are invited to exam- 
ine this SteMlfc. 
* Z. SMITH. 
EUsworth, June- 22d, 1859., ‘..tt 
p a p k n 
HWOI.XOS. 
•2< f()() IJ( ) I. I ,s 
New Sty:■ Paper Hanging* fr**u» Now York and 
Poitou m j f r fftle very luw by M. H ALE. 
13. 
So pi. I2!h, 1S50. 
> K W S T O It K 
AMI 
-00 
The subscribers have enlarged and fitted up the "fire. (>NK POOR WEjO’ OF OUR 
F»>KMKK Is l .\N 1 >. and ha\ just r- turm d Ir an N« w > k and I’> »st >n. and are now open- 
ing the largest and b< st as.- •rtun'iit of goods co r idler <1 in this < minty, which were bought 
no»stlv f>r Cosh, direet from the importers, and we shall run them ofF at extremely LOW 
PRICES. In our Pn-s Poods Prpartinent we will ofF r > une new and desirable patterns, 
such us are to he found only at our cstablisement. \ i/ 
turn rigiiren i in nets, imperial r omanls I lain ' or<t \ aientms, AH 
W <>ol Cashmeres, ('rape IteChines, Thihcts of all grades ami 
shades liii'll Dneall Plaid-. IT all Mohairs, Printed Thihets, 
IIe h lignmd an I jd 1111 AII W oo| |) lailies, (i:nmol! I )ela ine.s 
from 1 1 -li its. up. Plain an I Printed Cashmeres, Al- 
paie.aaml Hungarian Luster-, (iingh ims, Mohairs,ami 
a great varietv of Fabrics lor traveling dressis, 
Lvonessc Cloths, \e. 
N w • : SlijV l- !ti *•" t > I 1 r rt”-. -f vv ’• v. w ;]' 11 ’• r 
ii vv .i -r r a 4 ,• .rrf;i i t» in _r n t o\ I t id I\ .!• Kn ( if. .?■•. I * s \ >• 
J •! A \ ! ; It, ! s. 1- > ," \ '• W it r.-i |)S s M.itCill-i > I \» i ‘. 
1 
_• f -t ■: f' ag*- t > it w i t 'i ■ _!,I at anv .*th* r nt ■ !••• 
Km l. i' t t ,- er» M AM " 
% rjk Vf vn r.i vc k ri \o * i 
JjL /} ol• J-G c)*i.i) viLl^ q)^C c3i(,)/ J4V J/o* <3*k> O 
An Mtitir.' Pa. k .4 .»f an In* ] -r r. -* ini'T A r »1> i,' >• pt .*'•!. lit a n ing 100 A\ mu t!lit 
( n!.!, \ l:> m h w r f» ■ t ; t in th I -r ign ln\ n, and " i'<1 lx? » Id vdl ut 1*'S8 than 
W ii »1 t* ili- K *>t >u j :; 
(SLACK SILKS. 
M re of t! ■- fa' ■-* r m !*• ■< 1*! u*k Silk**, such an I av n «• M Kv u« f*r th“ |»a*t tw 
v ais an i n 4 ;i r i.'a. t'l t tali. AS • all gra I •> ! 1 tv j ricod bilkt? 
LADIES' SLOTHS. 
In thi> il-'p irttii 'i.r " i■ w \ v rv ■**' '"tv an 1 fr >m §1 lAil t» £ ’» ,MK 
and in our 111 uk- vv vi nt Mr** and real < 1 t * Li AA a ter pi 
li-pihtiM -. 111': M'U1*, Imi O i;»k itig Flan:.. •*. A tilths, 
C'a—-n r -. I» »— S .t t:» C v\ f.U*. A A Ki I r n, ! \ -. It ru 
,’T I t > l Ml; 1" 11. Ill 4 and I J 1 11 r K' 1: >> and 
l»r ■ ! i' .*•'-- N .{ km- it 1 I t i- 
1 1 \ 1- 
v Ki V r\ w !' nid •! t !. -t , i:\ ^1 r n* 
Wat >{ ing Sort-. II ■ !**. I.in n (' 11 Iki '-. A 
(limes an;! Iloiscn «l non "rade stile and price. a-* 
Fr i• i \ Vi I ’i. I \ 1 "• -1,4-4 *» 1 ^ I ’-. W 1..t A r 
K. ,i _i i* : \ : /H M//. N /7 < m »/; v 
BCOTG AND S H OHS. 
1 * •() Fair (’•.-t :u M '•! I ’• 1.1 I s vi vi -r t l dnni' f 
K \\. K.; M !■ I.. ll- t» an : ^ V 
I 1 ATS .‘iikI ( A IS. 
! cv rv _r ; 
( i ()</,’( rij, (Hass and (/It in a Ware 
of aim >tiii r;. aiti c. : r r t!; Air ■. .1 full >r:;n :-s f K»t 
FIM\ GHOCKIUKS. 
Flour, P..r’c, M I. rl, C Ch &i\, &e., toother with a 
^ u 1 t .1 
\ V ail «•! 
w u. r i > 1 1 j 11 1 v \\ 1.1 41 ( III -4 /* 
1 A .r- > p } ; 
If 
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•-* __ 
The giib.-crib* r may still l •• f nrtl at 
THE OLD STAND. ON MAIN STREET 
(• it-- <!••• ”11 ii <>■■■ ) 
< n hand, car v .ml late, • y! n.-t- rimr*. 
iluv in/ all t • la. f* 1-uyiig n* 
cheap as the mark* t u.l- .*u i.e i.* j re pared t vie 
work at the ‘■••iir rat 
Parti ■:j 1 -»r att» t; n j i t•» 
/lot ’sc iS' Ox Shoeing, 
Having recently fitf- l u;> In ; f r «" mg 
a' I Iluv g in hi* «*nij y H.< v< v i *t and v ■ 
rirtiCi-.i hand- !• ti. Di.m- mil u-» it as w• il 
an i a* eh. ij- n* 
mv ■ ru t wn. 
l iMnig I rjiiii'* lor 
having ha I .-.me exp.-; i.-uc* in thi* branch, he 
think* in .*u w w ik ami price, wuo 
tna v lav him w ;t a a e.i 1!. 
"tf lb itil I »r *a I- "I NHl.K II'MHK 
T1TI < K W A11' \ I r- ii N\ .1. n \xh atthe 
J. « .t pr •- w 11 Mac ».* -;!• double, 
furnishing Axle* l 1:* < wn m.iki <*t the very 
best quai.ty ».f n ■ an 1 w.imiM-l gt»**d « n j ay. 
! The <ir-*e; i»- r «• ti! 1 i« turn hi* sm-< ti.ani 
t all p:«*t hi ■ r*. an i li•■,-«*/ V t n t > 
iK, II,/, v •» ,r, f- H an 1 i. * iv.- 
a g 1 .* 11 a e .•! j ■ 111 i; pa u.ge, 1 r which he 
w ill gu irafit* >' a fan ■ a!<■:.t 
Jjgf* « further partioula call an 1 see f r 
vourseivrs. 
C L. DELAITE. 
Elsworth.Oet. »'th. dTtf 
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, x\ i. \ :. t W .- M A M I. ; V 1 .. ! 
T 
(’Il l’s I, Crane, Messenger, 
lit »»»-■■,m.-r VMM. W Kl M I II. M d \A- *Uy> 
iud b.. .>1. 
Parker C. Crane, Messenger. 
VI \Zll-. I,Mill) \ CU>iilEllLAl.\, A.- •- 
Ell*w rth, 'uly lsii. «TU 
To Let. 
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1*1 1.^ •. 
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I \ I- v I V l.r « A 
ti iil.i »I 1 r li .»( .' ; irk'- >!i* rr> \S •• at..I 
.t-. in., Uiniri-v '. I;...- .! I II li it. r» hihI .. -t.»r 
!- i» li.i -.f a Tt i- l *’l-»»••«. 1 i.| Hi! 
V ■' It. 1. .1 I K- HJ. \ v • li« I-., S A 
• 1/ k-ri «. l-r |- ;n .rv It. a ,i„. '.,rk- A 
v U|> I >- ! II ii » •!.’• H:*ir l*v •* I. 
i- i- f ki I*. I'. rt.< v’> Mu-*k 1 un**, '■ k* 
t- H a I V -n- S\ ,t- M• i« ...»»• .1 
! r- a \\ .i :*4 | \ -ah!. n o t I' “■ 
■. .r > ’* I> ! S', f J!« .1 Itu.'t I'r-.f M t '• «'»■ r- 
Flv I’n;-. ri\ t.• "ti.111 •*i.I»»■ f ev• v ktu«I aw! 
..tii'T articles U!*uh1I> kej»t in a liru^r Store. vU 
HATCH IHH SE RE-LEASED, 
BY NATHAN Pi-llRV. Jr. 
n e a. Till’ 'u* >erili■ aru.ouncts t-. )»i* 
i.uti.f r.-u.* tiini'ls a:,.| the puLlii, 
that lit* has taken a new lease I 
ti.. lii.uve nauit'l au i well kn- wn establishment, 
« 11 i-in t .< in- -t th-.r-.-ugh order and repair,tlu 
mi-t iitr.v.ls and c •nveim-iitly located h< use foi 
.»• n a:-it i.t trav i-ller, el any in the city, wbert 
t- uili t.* ’* i'U in attending t-> the com for' 
: ii ^i!.*'ts, on the most •atisfucto;y terms. 
J* itr >t' •th* h-use mil be lurnnheH u-tt> 
ch’J t ’il I n i\t stfumt-Mil.1 and ratlrovd 
t'R / /. -A rhirjr. 
J'laii^or, .April 1, lsud. t f- 11 
Ayer’s Cathartic Pills. 
Scrofula, or King’s Evil, 
is a constitutional disease, a corruption. of the 
blood, l-' "1 h this fluid becomes vitiated, 
\mk nmip •: Iking in the circulation. It f 
pervades tli wlmb body, and may burst out 
in disease on an'- part «*f it. No organ is freo 
t‘i,.m its attacks, m>r is there one which it may 
destroy. '1 he scrofulous taint is variously 
caus'd hv mercurial disease, low living, dis- 
ord nd or unhealthy f impure air, filth 
and filthy habits, the dei wing vices. Mid, 
the ih ml Uon. M hot* 
ever b its origin, it is hereditary in tl ^ 
stitution, tl set ndmg •• from parents to v at 
unto the third and fourth generation ; 
ir seems t > be the rod of Him "ho s*yf^ 
will visit the iniquities of the fathers F 
their children." nj, 
Its.effects commence by deposition fr^ J ^ blood of corrupt or ulcerous matter, w ^ 
* IT 
the lungs, liver, and internal organs, ii^ ^ r^ 
tubercles; in the glands, swellings; 
the surface, eruptions or sores, 'llnsfowjf 
ruption, which g nders in the blood, mr 
the energies of life, sn that scrofulous.'v* 
tions not only suffer from scrofulous ,»# 
plaints but tin y have fir less power »*> 
< c 
stand the atta ks of other diseases: He 
quently v.mt numbers pori>h by d IF 4 
w hi- h. although u scrofulous in their ■? 
are ‘till r nd r l fatal by this tain' 
f.v t vi. M tof tl con*ump?i*m w 
Cim.Tes th ! moan f.ruly has it* origin *»- 
in tliis scrofulous « >ntaminotkm; nj jjl < 
d tructiv (1.-■ i- sf the i.v r, k• 
nn 1, ind d. of ali the organs, arise “a? 
arc aggravated bv the same cause. 
On quarter of all our people are *cr 
thei invaded by this In * 
f and their h alth is undermined by i* 
q cb .m«e it frmu tlia.y stem " must renov 
the blood by nv f ?V r.viv nudainc, and ir 
vigorate it by healthy food and 
Such a medicine we supply in 
AYER’S 
Compound Extrnrt of ftirsaparill1* 
the most cflTcqgiial remedy "hm*i ? s?**..!! 
skill of our times ran dev.- f tl .» eve’J 
where prevailing and fi* d r d > K. It is co | 
bin* d from the most net.' r n dial* that 
v t hi 
disord.r fr »*:» t1 ! d, and •: rescue * % 
system from its th str *' ion><qu« 
11 nrc it should be mj ■ d f-r the ct 
not only Scrofula, hut u > t: -e otl r 
tions whi<h nri*e from it, *u has Kr.tn 
and Skin I>i*faae*, St. Amu"M,i 1 
Il.ur, or Kuysiitla*. PtMitrs. Pt-rt 
Bi :• hbs, 111 mm ami Boll *,Tt M 1 g I 
and S.mt Khi vk. Sc m.t> H» u\ Kin owe * 
Kim ma Svj niLiTtc ami Miuoi f j 
i.v*r*. Daorsr. DvifkPMi. Plwimty, *v' * 
indeed, am. Comi’I.ai>»ts auj-ino ikom \ itia 
Tin on Impiii Hi non. '1 ho j pm. r belie 
in “i- of the h.’iHxi i» f-unde d .i truth, 
f»r m :i*fni.i 1-* a dt gem-ration of the blood, lhe 
jmrtn ul.ir purjM and virtue of thia sarsnpa- 
ri!!» is to purify and rig- norate th * vital flu d, 
without wim h sound health i» impossible in 
contaminated constitution*. > 
m * 
Ayer’s Cathartic Pills, 
FOR ALL THE PURPOSES OF A FAMILY PHYSIO. 
*o rnmjvYsed that di*»ea*e within the rai.g# ef <► 
Vu u .\c tn>n can rarely withstand or evade them, 
t) ties search, and cleanse, 
and .» gorate eacry jH*rtion of the human nrjran- 
imm, ••■rn-ting it* diseased artior, ami rcitwinf 
it* !.< alth\ A* consequence of theaa 
I r• ■;*« r t1 si l w: is towed down with 
j»a i: or .1 c* .• 11y i* v M»hed to fmd hi* l.iuiith *: er_:> ml ud l ) a ctau-dj *t one* so 
Simple mwti 
>\ t r^v t:.i :rr ? evcrr-daT cotnidalnt* 
of «\-:\ "? v, 1 iii.it > formidable and 
d « The ..g-nt tuivw r ««*ed I* 
; irr.it;* my American Almanac, 
*■ t .• 'ernn Jti »«f thru cum nddirct-? ns 
£ follow Jf roiuj-1 i.nts t'entlie- * ntertd 
,\ \* i. lntH-y*tt>on. I\i imnii Morind 
Iturrtn < ft re JiotrtL. Htti 4-»< Lots ft Appe- 
tite, J ■. tee. ..!. i other kit ;m i o ii.plaint*, 
arising fn«m a low slate of ll»c U*ijr or ol»strucl»o# 
if its luncimns. 
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, 
FOR Tilt RAX'iO r»Ww« 
CouKUVimaN luftawnr/n* ^mrn^o. 
Bronchitic* fnripicni Cmratimp* *" 
lion* ami lor the nlicl of Consumptive 
Pallets in advanced stages of the 
dhrtf'iC* 
So v .do !* !v * field «*f it* u*efu!ne*» and *n ira- 
Bict« rn il c ea r> of it* run*, tL 11 ..Imosf 
try 
sect < of i< *r\ aiound* in j er*< pub- 
f k:i 4gf. .^ay i. m r. d f- g 
otfn dc*pci .<7 tin* * 
Mk When o: •• trird, ft* ■ enm n ■ r t\crr 
pubh •• !• ns? nr ho■ ’• ’• v 
f.»r t * .-ip *;ng ’*• i* 
Wmoi, 1-r.*.. t M- ! t -'e 
\V c *" 
cor:.*;. ,i ilv l.i f il. 1 d I «r. > .* a !. ;* 
I* .! ■' \i •: 
Vfi i-'.^ 
< ^ r .* .«• to 
r> £ ■ 
ri;v.r*.\ni;:» nv 
i>k. j. \\ a i; < o. 
Miwm, M AsS. 
* » *• t ? 
\ N ni":». 
II 11 'I 
»• ff 
4! 
STIAKS, STOVES. 
._A 
4 
.101 I N W. 1I1LL" 
\\' 1 t Uivoitk iai 
» > ‘.i. late aland of 
li ^ \ u f-u 1 .. aaaurtmeul 
(’OnklXd STnYES 
I »•>»•' ntj n_- which may 
!• m •' V »*••■ r. a:. 1 Acadia 
DUI 
*. S' 1 OnrUe M»K 
N " It am) tl 
Mov< * icvale-1 v»vru*. 
v-VuA.V'w 
1 Jit «, t-.uW with an rndtau 
■**■*■. 1 I * vhmtcr, !*••» and Air 
1 «' I -hull Mil ft»r ca.*h eh«»|**r 
I. u.d » lar** a*aortin«nt uf Ku- 
I ware, Xinc.tehrft I/rad 
ham, t ait Iron and A.upper 
I 11 A » and Holier nmutha, and 
4* uf .i.i > u*u«iU> bund la a atuvc caiab 
lUliOit-uU 
JOHN W. HILL. 
Kll»w.,r|k, Jnrsr 24th. ISM. 
HEALTH AND HAPPINESS 
SECURED. 
'> >l'NO MEN wl from the ef 
V m of -elf-abu ■ ?urt*|y ami permanent- 
ly ii*»tore4 by umh^ the 
-^o.\ci;mk\ii:i) cure 
OH 
AQUA "V I U' A. E 
A K* :r»«dy of rent and certain Power. 
Thi* 1 iv i? put up mi mii ill I vial?, ami can be 
»«iit i-v ii -i 11 t i» i; y !nlilri--. \ trial will ftatiafy. 
I’ae it raw ..ml you will experiitiee a ^re#.t 
benefit. a ul.tr c iitainin^ lull particular**, 
»<nt (Ir) < •'| piI' at)■ ii. Price. i>er buttle $1. 
One bolt v\:ll ,.i*t u month. aA^k 
N H 1 riii.' -.uitaV a er sex. 
AiiUrijfs K. ciM iiEli, Metip J 
712 Broatlwuy, V*' \*>rk. 
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